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Each year the CBA sends em-
issaries to the big bluegrass parry in
Nashville, the International Blue-
grass Music fusociationt Vorld
o[ Bluegrass and FanFest. One
benefit of this outreach is keep-
ing nur Father's Day Festival fresh
and current by bringing an excit-
ing new band to perform there the
following June. We call this our
Emerging Artist and it has featured
performers who have been surprise
hits at Grass Valley in past years. In
this day and age there is no need for
California to be the pooi relation
to east coast festivals as they pres-
ent the latest in exciting bluegrass
music. The CBA picla Emerging
Artist bands not because they are
the hot new thing, however, but
becausc they are bands that rvill
make a footprint on bluegrass for
years to comc.

This year the CBA hospital-

Dan Tyminski brings his new band to Grass Valley 2008

Another new ensemble that
swung by for a visit was the Dan
Tyminski Bluegrass Band. Super-
star Alison Krauss has given her
band Union Station a year off.
Sideman, Dan lyminski, he of
Man Of Constant Sorrow fame, is

mking advantage of this freedom to
play some hard driving bluegrass.
Het teamed up with a group of
old friends: Barry Bales, Ron Stew-
art and Adam Stefr. Folls lucky
enough to be in the CBA suite
were treated to the world premiere
of some very satisrying and exciting
music. There's no doubt that audi-
ences around the country are going
to enjoy rhis hot new band.

Thc good news is that the
CBA has added the Dan Tymin-
ski Bluegrass Band to the 2008
Father's Day Festival lineup. They
will perform on Thursday and Fri-
day ofthe festival.

December 2007

Meet Debra
Livermore

Debra Livermore - CBAt
newest board member

See page A-5 for Debras
messd.ge to the CBA membership.

East Tennessee
Ghristmas with
Jimbo Whaley
Dec 15 and 16
Fair Oaks

JimboWhatey
Sce dcuik on A-10
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New addition to FDF '08 lineup:

Dan Tyminski Bluegrass Band

ity suite hbsted somc good friends
who are already finding themselves
tle must-get bands fbr promoters
all over the country. \fle had Jamie
Dailey and Darren Vincent drop

by ro give a duet-rrrsion peek at
their new band, the Dailey Vincent
Band. -Iley were wonderful and
the stage show they presented that
weekend at FanFest was stunning.

l

The GBA's new Teen Ambassador

Paige Anderson, age 13, was
elected to rhe position of Teen
Ambassador at the October annual
membership meeting. Paige lives
in (blue)Grass Valley with her par-
ents and three younger siblings and
is well known to the CBA commu-
niry as part of the Anderson Family
Bluegrass Band.

The Teen Ambassador is

charged with representing the teen-
age populadon of the CBA and
will plan activities to reach out to
that age group. Paige would love
to hear from anyone with ideas and

Continued on page A-6

Sonoma Bluegrass
and Folk Festival

announced
-see A-24

Paige Anderson is well known to CBA members

CBA Giving:
Year end tax-
deductable gifts
ByJohn Duncan

As we approach the end of
another year, it seems appropriate
to reflect back on all that has hap-
pened to us during the previous
months. The Cdifornia Bluegrass
Association has weathered a serious
financial crisis, while still manag-
ing to put on a very enjoyable and
successftrl Fathers' Day Festival,
various concefts and the Sonoma
Counry Bluegrass and Folk Fes-

tival. Although the CBA Board
of Directors worked diligendy to
try and restore the association's fi-

Continud on A-2
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Paige Anderson
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Deb Livermore's
photo essay of

Plymouth & HSB
- see B-1
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2007t2008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Bums -Development &
Sponsorshlps VE ilusic
Camp Lialson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View CA94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Comlsh - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - illember Giving
VB GoodnlllAmbassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-73M415
Tlm Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Dlrector
SuperGrass Entertalnment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montle Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Dlrector
4828 WestemAvenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 959614125
530-749-9504
lidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9thAvenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Debra Livermore
902 Del Paso Blvd. #6
Sacramento, CA95815
916-567-1972
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter- Chairman Emeritus
'17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA %595-2610
925-9384221
J.D, Rhynes - GV Backstage
l{anager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 9525$1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Cralg Wlson - Ful!Hookup
Lottery Goordinator
1 1119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589{249
craigwl @sbcglobal. net

Officers
Ed Alston - Troasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, C493456
805-3494397
edalston@ad.com
Darby Brandli - Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
u,*:r:.:1:,

darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Director of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
Valerie Cornejo - Assiotant
Director of Operations
(209) 745-5578
notableval@aol.com
Dan Bemstein - Assistant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@d-web.com
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel- ilembership VP
P.0. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix. com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activlties VP
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
John Duncan - ltlember Glving VP
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
Area Activities Vice Prosidents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Siena
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 PufferWay
Follom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink. net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
siminofi@siminofi.net
8054744876
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
John Duncan - Goodwill
Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, C495817
916-736-0415
Lany Kuhn - Organlzatlon Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Ddve
Folsom, CA956304623
91&983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercirde.com
Elena Corey - Educatlon Goord.
20$545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Bob Thomas - Entertalnment
Contract Reviewer
91&989-0993
sacbluegnass@comcast, net
Mart Vamer, Editor
Bluegnass Breakdown
831-33&0618
mrvamer@ix.netcom. com
Steve and Sharcn Elllofr - Danoll
Johnston Kids Lendlng Library

a ri r-lr.! J L.-

Bluegrass Breeklown

510-72&7613
kidslend inglibrary@yahoo.com
Paige Anderson - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andensonfamilybluegrass.
com
Esther House - E-Commerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsblueg rass@comcast.net
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
41*927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Emin - MailTicket Sahs
707448-1970
john.enrin@sbcglobal. net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1551
aml19tl4@ad.mm
Jack llyland -
Itlercanf h Coordlnator
20$303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Sollvan - Kids on Shge
Dircc.
Ambassador at large
408656{549
Tom Tworsk- DIglta! Photographer
831-5884226
phototom@earthlink. net
lllttHlrrn-CorffiLogd
Advtrfi
91 6-933-21 06
wfrrahsbu m@wirash bu m.com
RmmaYory-\bfrilBor
Coot*rbr
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
tufyffirg -YouhComflbe
Orirsr
loveroses0@nd.cfii

Festival Coordlnatorc
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festlval Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C 495472-57 41

707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
BillArbaugh, - Ice Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Lany Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Securi$
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Constructlon
530-559-2596
custer@roadsidemin istries.com
Ruthle Tompklns/Angela Weaver
- Chlldren's Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
$wotlogh-
AssbhntEnbfikment
707{386011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo. com
.hlmSltan-
ttandryedCarpttU
509427{928
johnskaar@saw.net

Cralg Wlson - Ful! Hookup
Lottery Coordlnator
11119 AcademyAvenue,
Bakensfield, CA93312
661-5894249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debn Llvemore - T€hirt Sahs
916{25-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Russell Loop - Entertalnment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA9576$509'l
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com

Dccember 2fl)7

Mike McGar- Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite. cc.ca.us
Bill Melners - Comp. Tic*eb
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngdd Noyes - tlusic Camp Dircctor
415{63-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker- Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thodn - tlarketing Director/
vendor coordinator - SupeGrass
626-590-5177
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffe Booth
co-ordlnator
916-366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530432{340
canbysonthego@msn. com
Dorothy McGoy - Headquarterc
Telephone co-ordinator
530-620-481 I
r{mccoy@sonic.net
Gene Scheill- lce Wagon coord.
510-651-8080
carolscheill@sbcglobal. net
Patty Thorpe - Utllity coordinator
916-929-9185

Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Lany Carlin
carltonel @yahoo.com
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
JillCruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharcn Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
illessage Board - Sharon Elliott
shickeyG@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager- Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
george@shastawebdesig n.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager - Pat
Garcla
patgarcia@d irecway.com
Welcome Columnlsts
Bruce Gampbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
illark Varner
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
Nancy Zuniga
STsilverhawk@unwiredbb. com
Henry Zuniga
zunigal@mail.com
George Martln
georaymartin@yahoo.com
PhilGomlsh
phil @comstalkdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes

idrynes@volcano,net
Gene Bach
Gene.Bach@fire.ca.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com

David Lange
dflange@footrrill.net
KyleAbbott
fi ddlefella@hotmail.com
Darby Brandli
darbyand bruno@comcast. net
Josh Micheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net

CBA
TIgrvrng a

tax time
t

From page A-l

nancial sability, had it not been
for the generosity of many of our
members and supporters in the
bluegass industry, including our
sponsors, we might not have been
able to weather the storm. To all
drose who helped out financially
and to all our hard working volun-
teers, thank you so much.

It is alwap more pleasant to
think of the positives; however,
there is, still a wap to go. The
board has adopted a budget, u-kcn
cost curting measures, pondered
other revenue sources, and is look-
ing for ways to berter serve the
membership. All of this should
lead to a brighter 2008 and be-
yond. Even so, we can still use
all the support we qur get. Since
another calendar year is coming to
a close, and tax time is approach-
ing, remember that the CBA is a
nonprofit charitable organization
and that a monetary contribution
to the CBA is tax deductible. And
dont forget that your volunteer
work at CBA events is essential to
our being able to present our great
music at concerts and festivds.

Attention bands, pro-
moters, venues if
you would like to have
your performances,
concerts, festivals or
jam sessions listed in
Bluegrass Breakdown
and on the CBA web-
site, please send your
information to CBACaI-
endar Editor Suzanne
Denison at bgsbreak-
down@volcano.net.
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e this?!Last Name

Address
State

Email

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Ghildren 13-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$eO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Child(ren)
City zip Year of Birth

_ New
Membership Total

Renewal of Member #
$

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

TOTAL ENCLOSED s
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For infonhation, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

s
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California Bluegrass Association
Blacgrass Breahdourn

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA95901, by the California BluegrassAssociation. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription totbe Bluegrass Breahdoan. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13

and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, Califomia. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postrnaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdoun,
PO. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and adverlisements to:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

&3 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Feature Writers:
Duane Campbell, LarryBaker, Deb Livermore, LillyPavlak. John
Duncan, Suzanne Denison, John Hettinger, Bill Wilhelrn,
Larry Carlin, Mark Hogan

Additional photography:
Deb Livermore, Mark Vamer

Recording Reviews & lnterviews .....Brenda Hough
02007 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved- Reptint r€qucstg

must be mrdc in advance by conacting the Editor.

Roger Siminoff

Joe Weed
Al Shank

Photogaphy
Photography

Bob Calkins
Tom Tworek

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

.. Kyle Abbott
Chuck Poling

Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.

Darby Brandli
.CliffCompton

CBA Raffle Winners
The names of the winners of the CBA instrument raffie prizes were drawn at the yearly
CBA meeting and FaIl campout in Colusa.

Banjo: Tom Bockover
Bass: Bob Reynolds
Fiddle: Melanie Litty

Guitar: Steve Wiles
Mandolin: Steve Chaney

Congratulations to rhe winners and thanks to all who participated and to those sponsors
who donated the excellent instruments.

Bluegrass Breakdqy_v_n Adveftising Rates
Display Advert-ising 

- - - Black & White ads Four color ltls

Full Paje- 10" wide X 12.75" high.............. $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" taII.......$144.00 ....'..'........$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.75" tall ...... $134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" 1a11............... $70.00 .........."......$90.00
Business Card-2 columns wide (3 7/5")X 2" tall ..$35.00 ....'.............$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvamer@ix.netcom.com for
frnther information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are

submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if qrpesetting and/or layout is required.

Please allow at least 5 exta days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the grcat€r amount of issues printed and copies

distributed. This is usually 2O0Yo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change thepolicy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classifted Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

M'ake checks payable to the Califomia Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Vamer, Edttor Bluqru Brcaledoun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creeb CA 95006
Phone 83 I -33 8-06 I 8 or email mrvamer@ix.nercom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBAFTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Dqembet2007

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prlces subiect to change wlthout notice. Out of Unitdd Sfatas? Postal
rates mav be hioher. please lnaulre.

Phone
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Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses er.al in our
homes that are (1)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to p[ay;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
fits you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Luke Davisson
Photo bl Bob

acoustrc rnstrument
Latrtns to the Darrell
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CALLTO ORDER
fuck Cornish, Chairman of the
Board, called the meeting to order
at 10:10 a.m. at the annual mem-
bership meeting at the fairgrounds
in Colusa.

ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
Rick Cornish, Rich Evans, Mon-
tie Elston, Tim Edes, J.D. Rhynes,

John'Duncan, Lisa Burns, Bruce
Campbell, Craig Wilson, Deb
Livermore and Darby Brandli.

Officers Present:
Diana Donnelly, Mark Varner and
Bob Thomas.

Members Prescnt:
There were many membcrs out in
the audicnce area. I was not ablc
to get dl the names.

ACCEPTANCE OF
DIRECTORS ELECTION
RESULTS
The board went through the list of
thc fob positions and made all thc
appointments with the exception
ofi Education Coordinator, Gate
Crcw Coordinator, Handicapped
Parking Coordinator and Youth
Comminee Chairman. These ap-
pointments were tabled until such
time as the volunteers can be found
or appointments arc accepted.

ACCETTTANCE OF DIREC-
TOR'S ELECTION RESUTIS
Josh Micheals advised that there
were 454 valid votes cast and read

the results of the vote count.
The motion to accept the election
results as presented by Josh, the
Elections Coordinator was carried.

APPROVAL OF THE
SEPTEMBER BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
The motion to approve the Sep-
tember 8,2007 board minutes was
carried.

PERSONS DESIRING TO
ADDRESS THE BOARD ON
UNAGENDIZED ITEMS
John Hettinger spoke to the board
regarding the Continentd Divide
concert.

Frank Solivan thanked the board
for dl their hard work and con-
granrlated the new board on their
election.

Marty Varner spoke to thc board
and rcquested the board consider
having an organized softbdl games
for down times at the FDF. The
board requcsted he bring a formal
proposal to the next board meeting
for consideration.

Henry Zuniga, requcsted some in-
formation about the idea of having
other stages in use at the FDF.

OLD BUSINESS
Approvd of Budgct for 2fi)8
tbled to November

Time to get the house ready
for the holidays! Time to get the
CBA ready for the New Year as

well. The election is over, the Fall
Membership meeting has been
held, most of the new Officers and
Coordinators have been selected,
the membership survey will be
completed soon, Duane Campbell
is organizing an indoor Super Jam
in Bakersfield, Tim F/es is print-
ing the tickets for the Morgan Hill
Concert, Mark Hogan is putting
the finishing touches on the So-
noma County Festival, the Spring
Campout is booked for Tirrlock,
Father's Day 2008 is shaping up.

The website has a new look
with dl rhe new linla to the friends
of the CBA, Lynn Cornish put her
foot down and made Rick more
available for house and garden work
and now L,arry Carlin does the AI-
most Daily Column and there are
great columnists doing the Daily
Message (I miss all the animd
stories though and the adventures
with piranhas and parrots),

Our 6rst Teen Ambassador,
Angelica Grim, did a fantastic job
with the new CBA role and has
grown up, put away her tiara and is
flying from our nest. Angelica has
graduated from High School, has
a new CD project in the pipeline
and is testing her wings in the big
adult wodd. Angelica has spent
at least hdf her time on the East

Timeline for 2008 California
Showcase Band Selection
Iarry Kuhn's request to move the
selection commimee meeting to
the first week in December was
approved. The deadline for band
submissions was moved to Novem-
ber 25.

Membership Renemd Process

- Board Involvement
Carolyn Faubel advised the board
of the process she uses to conact
members after their membership
has expired. She suggested that, for
those who have not reinstated their
membership aker 2Yz months and
a couple of reminder from her, that
the board membcrs divide up thc
list and make an attempt at per-
sond contact.

The motion to adopt Carolyn's
suggestion was approved.

Mcmbcrohip TUcphonc Surwy
Bruce Campbell suggested a phone
survcy be conductcd by the board,
each taking a list of randomly cho-
sen membcrs. It was agreed that
this was a good idea and all the
board members said they would do
their share ofcalls.

Revie* of FDF FuIl Hook Up
Ltt""y
The motion to extend the deadline
date for submissions to the lottery
for the frrll hookup sites to Novem-
ber 30 was approved.

Voluntecr Dinnet - FDF 2008
The motion to accept Chef Mike's

Coast since graduation and her
whole life is now in front of her.
'We dl love her, thank her for her
past participation in the CBA and
wish her well. Angelica will con-
tinue to be active in the CBA as

her schedule allows. Keep an eye
on her, she is moving forward at
lightening pace.

Our new Teen Ambassador is
a thirteen year old dynamo from
Grass Valley named Paige Ander-
son. Paige and her royal court
(her siblings) will help us develop
activities to reach out to the much
young€r generation and keep them
excited about attending our events
and over time develop an "ear" for
the music and a love for the orga-
nization. Paige is excited about her
new role.

My New Yeart Resolution is
to atend as many locd concerts as

I can this year. If we want qualiry
bluegrass to continue to be avail-
able it is up to us (the true believers
and fans) to support it and bring a
friend each time. The website has
an up to date calendar of events
and you can look to see who is
appearing in your area. 'We took
friends to the Infamous String-
duster concen at the Freight and
Salvage in November. I live in the
Bay Area and will definitely attend
the wonderfirl Redwood Bluegass
Associates Claire Lynch concert
December 8. An hour drive is

bid to provide the food for the vol-
unteer dinner on \Tednesday night
at the FDF was approved.

Comp ticket report
Bill Meiners distributed a writ-
ten repoft with numbers of comp
tickets issued and used and com-
pared the figures to 2006. We
have a stratery to keep the log
and assigned wrist bands together
so when each is issued, itt logged
right then.

NEW BUSINESS
Datc for Fall C-empoutr in the
Futue
Bob Thomas reponed that he has
already rcserved the Colusa Fair-
grounds for the second weekend
in October. (Oct 10, ll and 12,
2008)

Boarrd Mtnutcs .nd Ffnead.l
R.poro to Mcmbcro
At the request of a member, a syn-
opsis of the approved minutes and
financials will be published on the
website and in the breakdovm ev-
cry month. Diana Donnelly vol-
unteered to provide the synopsis
each month to Mark Varner and
Rick Cornish, until Rick is able to
show her how to upload them to
the qrstem herself.

We will discuss the financial
part of this at t}re next mceting
so we have dme to hear from Ed
Alston.

Businecs Car,&
The motion to reimburse Mark for

Darby Brandli

worth the trip to ensure that this
concert series continues. Throw a

holi&y bluegrass parry and invite
your friends (price of admission for
all the gaiery can be a check for a

CBA membership). Celebrate the
music for the holi&ys.

Holiday Gift List for your
friends: purchase tickets to a con-
cert and festival, support our sup-
pofters and advertisers and buy
a tuner or strings; buy a CBA
membership; donate money to our
Challenge Fund (tax deductible) in
a friendt name; buy a CD or
three; buy a painting buy a botde
of wine, subscribe to a mailing list.
Click on the "tiles" on our website
and check out ttre advertisers in the
Bluegrass Breakdown and support
those who support the CBA En-
joy yourself and add more music to
your life. H"ppy Holidap.

a run of business cards for himself
and Carl Pagter was approved.

C'olf Crrt Support ofElders at
FDF 2OO8
\7e had a suggesdon from a mem-
ber about having a golf cart spe-
cifically designated to moving the
elderly. The people mover was
designed for just that purpose. All
people in carts dwa)zs offer rides
to people who seem to need them.
Even if we had a cart designated
for just drat purpose, how would
we know when someone needed a

ride? There was a lot of discussion
and it was decided that the people
mover was sufficient and fuck will
contact the mcmber who made the
suggestion.

REPORTS

Vcndor Coordinetor Rcport
lerry Baker gave a verbd repon of
the vendor costs and incomc. Thc
number of llthiers droppcd by 5
(27o/o). Larry can let the Luthiers
know that, along with a booth,
they could be featured in the Sou-
venir program.

Mcmbcrchip Rcport
Carolyn presented her report to the
board.

Tircarurc1c R"po"t
EdAlston was unablc to anend the
meeting but sent a message that, at
this time, we are solvent and able
to pay our bills.

Contintcd on A-14
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down from the board leaving a va-
cant seat. Two young women, Em-
ily Kling and Debra "Deb" Liver-
more offered their time and tdents
to the CBAs leadership, vying with
each other and the incumbents

Blucgrass Breakdown

for the single open seat. Voters
chose Ms. Livermore and we now
welcome her. Ms. Kling has been
given a role as Youth Coordinator,
a new position in the CBA

Debra has a wonderful track

record of volunteering for CBA
duties, including being our T-shirt
Coordinator, and boss of Vern's at
Grass Valley. \tr7elcome, Deb!

Message
from Deb
Livermore

L-5

Meet Deb Livermore, CBAs newest director
At the October 2007 yeerly

CBA meeting the board of direc-
tors election votes were tallied. AII
the incumbents were given another
term by the organizationt voting
members. Hal Johnson stepped

\/\/W.RBA.ORG Redwood Bluegrass Assoc iates fu esents

ASSOCIAT€S

Co-sponsored bg the Northern California Bluegrass Societg

<The Claire Lrynch Band *
I)erernber 8, 2OOZ

Bluegrass in
Mountain Yiew

First Presbyterian Church
1667 Miramonte Ave (at Cuesta Dr.)

I)oors open at 5:3O pm forjamming
Coneert Venue open at 7:OO pm

Showtime: 8:OO pm
$I8/advanee, S20/day of show

Dy any measure, The Claire Lynch Band is high on the bluegrass world's A-List, with musicians whose ac-
D'cota'ctes includb lnternationbl Bluegrass M[sic Associatio-n (IBMA) Female Vocalist of the Year and two
Grammy nominations for Best Bluegrass Album (Claire); seven IBMA Bass Player of the Year awards (Missy
Raines); and two IBMA Guitar Player of the Year awards (Jim Hurst).

Claire's collaboration with Missy Raines and Jim Hurst dates back to the days of the Front Porch String
Band, resulting in a seasoned sound that is relaxed yet richly textured. lt's a rare front porch, indeed, that
has ever hostei musicians of this caliber. Jim Hurst throws out impossible leads effortlessly, and the band
is grounded by Missy Raines' unerring instinct for the right groove and her boundary-stretching bass lines.
Jason Thomai bring3 monster chopsbn fiddle and mandolin, as well as a remarkable musical imagination
that have made him instantly at home in one of the greatest bluegrass bands currently on the scene.

The Claire Lynch Band's album, "New Day," and one of its songs, "Train Lgng Gone,'ltavg ridden high on.the
bluegrass charts for months. And they've just released a new CD, "Crowd Favorites_- A Claire Lynqh Collection"
with many faves from Claire's five Rounder projects, along with some Front Porch String Band classics newly
recorded-by the current Claire Lynch Band. Visit www.clairelynch.com for more info and sound samples.

lan. 26/08: f,uttlor's toon f,lth lethl IalllGI & Blll [uans
Also includes Tom Bekeny, Cindy Browne - and special guest Megan Lynch
The David Thom Band opens.
Ticket Prices: $15 advance/$i8 day of show

IoD. 23/08: Ihe Potol [ouan Blusgrass Band
With Jody Stecher, Keith Little, and Paul Knight
Tlcket Pricee: $18 advance/$20 day of show

ilan lE/08: Tlto lnlamous Sulngilffitem
IBMA award-winners: Emerging Band Of the Yeat Album Of the Year, Song Of the Year
Ticket Prlces: $18 advance/$20 day of show

fnrfi/0O: Oo
But you know it'll be good!
Tlcket Prlces: $15 advance/$l8 day of show

SPRING SERIES TICKETS

NOW AVAILABLE:
All four concerts forjlst 3501

9es www.RBA.org for detalla

For all concerts:
t3 -18

Fteq:

fickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ficketweb.com) and by mall order: RBA, P.0; Box 390515, Mountain
View, CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicatlng what you want to order. Tlckets are also avallable ot Gryphon Stringed Instruments,211 Lambert St, Palo
Alto. Addltional lnformadon: 650-691-99t2' www.rba.org Thenk you for support!

\W'ell folks, I can hardly be-
lieve it, but I received enough votes
from you all out there to be elected
to the Board of Directors for the
California Bluegrass Association.
I am thrilled and honored to have
been so elected and hope to please
those of you that have confidence
in my abilities to make the right
decisions. And for those of you
who dont know me and didnt vote
for me, I hope to convince you to
vote next year! 'W'e all need you all
to vote!

One thing that I would like to
work on is this: getting more of our
members to vote is very important.
It has been made so easy for every-
one that I m looking for informa-
tion as to why people dont vote. I
will be talking to everyone I meet
this coming year about that issue,
so be prepared!

So what else do we have on
the list of things to do this year?
Vell, I personally am working on
a couple of things to present to the
board for our Fathert Day Festival.
I don't want to let the cat (dog)
out of the bag on one of them and
would give you the shin off my
back on the other one.....and so I
will just have to make you wait to
hear those ideas.

I do have anor:her idea that
I would like to share with you,
though. In doing the phone polling
I have noticed that there are several
people I have ulked to and more
people that I have heard about that
are very disappointed that there
are not more CBA activities in the
southern part of our great state. I
would like to be involved in find-
ing a way to bring more events
to those that are interested down
there. I am not sure how to go
about that, but will certainly enter-
tain any ideas that come my way. I
have heard some talk about a Super

Jam in Bakersfield. That might be
something I can help work on.

I would redly like to be in-
volved in gening Super Grass back
on its feet. I know I had such a

great time at that event and hated
to see it take a hiatus. There are lots
of things that need to be done to
make it viable, and I would like to
be a part ofthat.

I have had such a wonderfrrl
oppomrnity this year through the
CBA 

"t 
all of the events that I at-

tended as a member. I cant wait to
sce what the nerrt year brings to me
as a board member. Please feel free
to cdl me, email me, or just 6nd
me somehow to give me your ideas

and opinions. My ears are open for
you!

And THANK YOU from thc
bonom of my HEART for pur
confidence and votes!
Big Olc Blucgrass H,Es to )Du
ALU

lt'.!.1 lt'tt, t'J.-' '.':.!')'/ r.tlrr r"i ),'rl dr...'"' r..1t1jr1r.9r r,t r.r, r,.1' t-. .Jr r., .{
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Where were you born?
I was born May 20, 1994 in a small
town in northern California called

Jaclaon.

What School do pu go to?
My brother and sisters (Aimee

I l, Ethan 9, & Daisy 6) and I are
home schooled. It is a lot of fun.
'We get to stay at home, and when
school is done, we get more time to
play music.

How menyribling do pu hrvd
I havc two sisters: Aimcc,

I I and Daisy, 6 and one brothcr,
Ethan, 9. My brother and sistcrs
are thc grcrtcst friends that I vc
cver had bccatrsc we dl help cach
other, play games together and a
lot of other sruff. We are a redly
dosc family.

Whet erc somc of your intcrectc/
hobbiol

Some ofmy interess and hoL
bies are, spending time with my
family, making jcwelry hiking,
riding bikes, readinp listening to
bluegrass music, and learning new
songs to play and write.

Whet wrr,Dur Eost memorablc
blucgrerc noncad

Onc of my most mcmorable

Bluegrass Brcakdown

moments in bluegrass was going
back to Nashville TN in 2005.
My sister Aimee and I got asked to
perform with 30 other kids, such

your favorite singerc/inf uences?
Some of my infuences and fa-

vorite bands/singers are The Scan-
ley Brothers, Vern W'illiams, Kathy
Barwick, Cherryholmes, Robert
Bowlin, Gillian \7elch, The Del
McCoury Band, Hazel Dickens,
Bill Monroe, Barry Angel, futa
Hosking, Bull Harman, Jim Hurst,
Josh Villiams, Bryan Sutton, and
lots of others too.

Who irpurteechcrl
My first teachcr was Barry An-

gcl in Ncvada City; he is a really
good guiar plapr and an awesomc

Decembcr 2fi)7

teacher.
Iately I have been learning

a lot on my own, and it is a lot
of fun. I also have been taking
some lessons from Kathy Barwick
from Sacramento (and member of
Mountain laurcl Bluegrass Band).
She is a great tcacher also. I re-
ally think that both of my teachers
have helped me be good at playrng
rnusic.

Bluegrass Music has bcen a re-
dly geat thing for our family. Lifc
to mc would not bc the samc with-
out it.

Continuedfom A-1

requests for teen actiyities at Fa-
thert Day. The CBA has activities
that reach out to pickers (present
and future) and needs to also reach
out to teenage fans of the music
and organiz:tion. There are no
models for a teen program in thc
bluegrass community and this is a
work in progress.

Paige is a very alentcd young
musician. She was featured in Flat-
picking Guitar last year, has her
own My Spacc, pcrformed in thc
Kids on Bluegrass at the IBMA a
couple ofyears ago and has a bus),
schedule performing in her familys
band. Paigc has the enerry and en-
thusiasm to get to work to continue
the work done by her predecessor,
Angelica Grim, and we know she
will put her own stamp on thc rolc
ofTeen Ambassador. The Board of
Directors was unanimous in their
vote ofconfidence in Paige.

\7hat follows in an intcrview
the Bluegrass Breakdown conduct-
ed with Paige and, upon reading
Paigct responsgs, you will dl see

the background she brings to her
new role.

Teen Ambassador
Paige
Anderson

Paige Anderson interview - Darby Brandri

as Sierra Hull,
Cherryholmes,

and Molly
Tirttle, and

Skip
Molly

others. It was a lot of fun because
we got to see new places, and meet
new people. What a great trip!

How old wcrte you uficn 1ou
startcd plelng musicl

I staned playrng gurtar when I
was 9 years old. My Dad got out
his old nylon string guitu and said
that I could play it. Dad was anx-
ious to havc somc-
onc to pick with,
as he had saned
playing banjo just a
couple of years ear-
licr and hadnt had
the opportunity to
pick with others yet.
Aftcrllearnedafew
chor& and songs,
the whole 6mily got
motivated to play
music. So Aimee
got the fiddle, Ethan
mandolin, andMom
bass. Daiqy later got
a 6ddle too.

\[ho e.rc ronc of

ME

Full line of professional banjo parts
Resonator, Open Back & Top Tension

Nickel, Gold & Unplated
Builder pricing available

a

o
I F

strings / picks / capos / straps / calton cases
... shop our online store. r,tfi n f.gregboyd.com

(406)327-9925
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Recipes sought for the GBA Cookbook
By Srtr-nne Denison

Cdling dl cools! \7e are asking for your help to
produce Volumc 2 of the CBA Cookbook. I know
there are lots ofgreat cooks who also lovc Bluegrass
music - and heret your chancc to share your favor-
ite recipes with your CBA family and friends.

\V'e would dso like to know a litde about you
and your recipe - is this a dish handed down in your
family? Did you get the rccipe from a fricnd or a
favoritc restaurant or magazine? Is this onc of your
original creadons?

If you'd like to include deteils about yoursclf,
your family or your intcrcst in Bluegrass music and
cooking so much thc bencr.

The only requirements are: complete informa-

tion (ingredients, directions, etc.); the recipe should
be ryped (if possible) and either mailed or emailed;
and your namc and phone number or email address
should bc on your submission in case thcre are any
questions.

You can send your recipes and other informa-
tion to: Recipes c/o Gene Bach,439 Rolling Hills
Drive, Yreka, CA96097-9483, or email to cbarcci-
pesgyahoo.com. Rccipcs can dso be mailed to
Genc using the form below.

You will soon also bc ablc to submit your reci-
pcs on linc at www.cbaontheweb.org - thcn cli&
on thc "Recipc" link. A form will come up on your
scrccn with directions for entering your informa-
tion. 'When you have complcted the form, you just

click the'tubmit" bunon and the recipe will be sent via email to Gene.
In case you havent been a CBA member for long, our first Cookbook

was published in 1992 and sold through the mercantile. Were cxcitcd about
this new CBA project and hopc to receive lots of submissions and generate
membcr intercst.

Dale Ann Bradley
Kenrucky, a state that figured prominently in

the history of our country was admincd into The
Union inl792. Each state not only became named,
but each adopted a nickname that seemed to be

ucts to groups at private homes. Little Dde Ann
would go with her and sing for the ladies in those
groups, from when she was three. Her song was
"Sweet Hour of Prayer."

"Our school had annual scholastic contests
for various rypes ofappropriate as well.

So, early on Kentucky
became the "Bluegrass
State" because of thc
abundance ofits unique

I rich, ground cover. As
Bill Monroe was born
and grew up there, he
must not have had to
pondet, long to select
a narne for the string
band he formed of lo-
cal musicians. It seems

only natural that they
became "The Bluegrass
Boys."

Bill was not happy
with musical instru-
ments becoming ampli-
6ed by electriciry and
taking on unnatural
tones, but had deep ap-
preciation for the deep
natural wood tones. Da.le Ann Bradley

talents. Each year Id
enter those contests
with my singing, but
dways without ac-
companying instru-
ments. I was so shy

ithen that I would get
sick before I was to
go on stage in front
of the auditorium full
of pcople. I would
get laryngitis so bad I
couldnt sing - a lot of
stress, you know.

"For a long
time in those early
ycars, I wanted to
ie"r., to play:*lrrftar
so I could accompany
myself with my sing-
ing. It took a lot of
doing, but I finally
convinced my daddy

He saw that as a lot of
beaury in sound'be-
coming lost in all this electric amplification that
was coming on at that time. Vhen he and this band
became a part of "The Grand OI'Opry' inl939, it
was witlout any electric instruments and Bill kept
his music that way ever after.

He was also the first and only one who ever
defined a type of music as to exactlywhat the instru-
ments would be and how many. There arc five - the
bass, the 6ddle, the (five suing) banjo, the guitar
and the mandolin. The Dobro and the harmonica
are acceptable additions. (Yes, you purists, I know
therc was a timc Bill had an accordion in the band,
but that's another story!)

Though the Blucgrass State is on the cdge of
the "bible-belt" of the USA, it is alive and well as

a part of it. In Pineville in the "Cumberland Gap'
arca ofthat bluegrass state a few years ago to a Bap-
tist family there camc a litde girl who was born to bc
an entcrtainer. Thcy were the Bradley family. They
namcd her DdcAnn.

Ddc Ann rccdls singing in public at the age of
thrce. Though shc remembcrs a lot of happiness and
singing in rfie family, she sap therc was a void of
musicil instruments. Hcr mother sold Avon prod-

Photo: Tbm Tworek to get me one. I was
fourteen then. At first
there was nobody to

teach me and for a long time of frustration, I just
drove everybody uazy with it. So, I got some of
those little boola with chords and I was determined
I was gonna play. I knew a neighbor who was a good
guitar player. Sometimes he'd come over and teach
me some things. After I got some cdluses wore in
pretry good on my fingers and began playing with
other people, a lot of them began showing me more.
Then for years, I continued to practice.

"In 1983, I went to my 6rst bluegrass festivd.
It was a place cdled Cedar Grove at Norris, Tennes-
see. Bill Monroe and Jimmy Martin were there. I
met the park and recrcations director. He heard me
sing and arranged for me to sing with them. So, wc
formed a trio and the audicncc liked mc. 'What a

boost that was for me!
"With that cncouragemcnt, I really bcgan to

perflorm a lot. I soon joined a band called 'Back
Porch Grass.' We played a string of rcstaurants from
Knoxville, Tenncssee to lrxington, Kentucky. I rc-
corded threc or four recor& with them.

"\U7hcn I was 21, I got married. My husband

Continucd on pagc A-8
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Bill Wilhelm's

Recipe Submission Form

_Appetiser _ Main Dish

_ Camping _ Dessert _ Salad
_ Soup _ Vegetarian _ Pasta

Side Dish Miscellaneous

rections

Other: i.e. oven temperature, serve with, etc.

Serves: (how many people)

Submitted by:

History of the recipe (if any) - i.e. family favorite, camping or
travel recipe, etc.

_non-memberCBA Member

Email:
Phone:

City and-state:

Mail this form to: CBA Cookbook c/o Gene Bach
439 Rolling Hills Drive
Yreka, CA 96097-9483,

0ffilhdoiluogffiPfrhilpprd
ftttrY Wcrt (916)e66.:]915
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By Chuck Poling
Country music hgend Porter

Wagoner passed away on Oct. 28.
He uas 80 ycars oA. \Yagoner is
perbaps best known for his straight
count y songs lihe "The Cold Hard
Facts of Life" and "Misery Loacs
Company" as well as his association
with Dolly Parton. He was ako a big

fan of bluegrass music and feaared
it protninmtly on both his suge and
W shows. He had a hng association
uitb Don Rno - includingpoaching

fddlcr Mac McGaha fom the Tin-
ncstcc Cat-u?sfir his oum band thc
'Wagoncen. Banjo phlcr Back Ticnt
was abo a fixrurc in his band for
tTut l !cd/t.

Hc rccordcd many blucgrar
tt4nd4rds, srch as "Oh Shat Foot,"
"Sal$ Goodin," "Fogg Mounuin
Top," and "Yhll Comc.'Vagona
uas aho famo* for hts of glitz and
hainpray but hc uas country through
and through and hc neaerforgot thc
masic bc grcu up whb as afarm bol
ia Missoui- On bcaing of hb dcath,
I was moucd n uitc dou.,n m1 po-
sonal smry of hout thb city boy came
n be a bigfan of thcVagonma*er.

\7hen I was about ll or 12,
I was fipping through the record
section of Vdue Giant, a very
cheap department store on Mission
at 22nd. in San Francisco. So that
makes it 1970 or'71. At that age I
took my music purchases very se-
riously and was determined to get
the most bang for the 6ve or ten

bucla or whatever I had that day.
Stones, Kinks, Cream, mmm. And
then there was the cut-out bin.

The cut-out bin was where re-
cords distributed at big discounts
and subsequently retailed at big
discounm were tossed together re-
gardless of genre. They were new
albums but with a corner of tle
jacket cut, clipped or drilled to
indicate their less worthy status. I
cant remember if I found him in
the cut-out bin, but I cant think
of why I would have looked in the
Country and Western section or
even if there was a Country and
'Western section at Value Giant.
But there, under the glaring fluo-
rcscent ligha and just a row away
from the tube socla, I found Poner
'Wagoncr.

Spccifically, I found The Car-
roll County Accident. I much later
learned that the tide song was the
Country Music Association's song
of the year in 1969. I had no idea
who Porter Wagoner was, what he
sounded like or whether I would
like his music, but I was transfixed
by the tragic visage that graced the
dbum cover. In a three-quarter
head and shoulder pose, Porter, in
full Nudie wagon-wheel regalia, is
staring off in the distance. The top
of his shirt is unbuttoned, his scarf
is askew and his face is dripping
with sweat -and, could it be, tears

- as his lower lip seems ro remble,
Eyen in the stillness of a photo-

Bluegass Breakdown

graph.
This was down home drama,

this was trailer park pathos, this
was something I had not experi-
enced. I had seen Hee-Haw and
had become vaguely familiar with
the world of mainstream country
music. Mosdy, I couldnt stand the
jokes, and a lot of the music sound-
ed like cheesy pop with a hillbilly
rwang. Some of it was pretty good,
but I couldnt tell you why at that
age. Folks sure had funny hair, by
San Francisco standards anyway.

I stared at the dbum for a

while and then went back to dig-
ging through the Rock section. I
spent my precious few bucks on
Creedence Clearwatert Green Riv-
er. But before I left I took one more
look at the strange and mysterious
album cover and wondered what it
was all about. After I got home and
started listening to my new record
I became infituated with the song
'[rdi," learned to play it on guitar
and didnt give another thought to
the haunted countenance ofPorter
'Wagoner.

But I hadnt seen the last of
the Thin Man from \fest Plains. In
1977 my life went sourh - literally

- as I began my freshman year of
college at Ole Miss, the University
of Mississippi. A high school teach-
er from the Magnolia State had en-
couraged me to apply to many out-
of-state schools, including his alma
mater. With some helpful string-
pulling I got a big fat scholarship,

ticular inspiration for the Porter
'$0'agoner song but was referenced
in Bobbie Gentry's "Ode to Billie
Joe.") There, in miniature form,
was that face again. But this time I
got to listen to the music.

Since my first encounter with
Mr. lVagoner I had learned some-
thing about cotrntry music. I knew
I loved pedal steel guitar, the way it
could weep or yip or yowl or just
plain tear you apart from the in-
side. And I had learned that there
was a lot of crap by Olivia Newton-
John and Marie Osmond that was
being pawned off as country mu-
sic, but in my youthfirl disdain of
'commercial" music, I had started
listening to old-time and bluegrass,
blucs and gospel and what is now
known as "Americana" - a bin not
found in Vdue Giantt record de-
partment in the '70s.

Still, there did seem to be
some singers whosc voices cut
through the suing sections and
choral arrangements and made my
hair stand on end. George Jones'
"The GrandTour" and Merle Hag-
gardt "Silver \7ings" both had that
effect on me. And Id also stancd
listening to arangements and un-
derstanding why a stripped down
band like the Buckaroos or the
Strangers could produce marvelous
sounds that complemented rather
than overwhelmed the singer.

But after listening to "The
Caroll County Accident," I came
away disappointed. The title cut is
a tde of a tragic death of two be-
loved citizens of a small town, who
no one suspects of carrying on an
affair, until the narrator does a limle
sleuthing

Now I went down to see tfte
wreck like all the rest

The bloody seets, the broken
glass, the tengled mess

But I found something no one
else had etyen seen

Behind the dash in Mary's
crumpled up machine

Deccmber 2007

\7hat he finds is somebodyt
wedding ring in a matchbox - well,
you fill in the blanks. The coup de
grace is administered when itt re-
vealed that the narrator is the son
ofthe dead cheating husband.

Thwdry as the tde was, and
engaging as Portert voice was, it
just didnt live up ro the promise
of the cover. I guess I was hoping
for something wen spookier than
"Phantom 309." I felt let down and
6gured, "Well, you had your shot,
cowboy, and you missed me." Then
I found out about his television
show.

Poncr'\tr7agoner had thc lon-
gest running and one of the most
successfi,rl country music TV shows
in Amcrica, appearing condnuous-
ly on the air from 1960 to 1981.
The syndicated program ran in
over 100 markcr, onc ofwhichwas
NOT San Francisco. "All right," I
figured, "it was the visuals that got
my atention in the first placc, so
maybe he comes offbener on TV"
I thought I was prepared for what
followed.

The show starts with a cam-
era zoomcd in at the bonom of an
old wooden door. The hinges creak
slowly as the door opens to reved
an extremely poinry and elabo-
rately decorated cowboy boot. The
carnera pulls back and, as the door
continues to open, a leg clad in the
oudandish embroidery and rhine-
stbnes that made Portii t\Tagoner
a revered customer at Nudiet Ro-
deo Thilors strides through. As his
entire body comes into frame, an
announcer informs us that itt time
for the Porter'S(agoner Show.

OK, I cant recount a blow-by-
blow description thirry years later,
but I was simply amazrd at what a
master entertainer the man was. FIe
spoke with the friendliest, warm-
est voice I'd ever heard, a mild but
undiluted Missouri Ozark drawl.
He seemed completely at ease with
himself,, his audience, his guests

Continued on page A-9
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and my teacher's kin
served as an unofficid
host family, taking in
the strange foreign ex-
change student from
Cdifornia.

One of the
first things I nodced
in their house was an
eight-track tape ofThe
Carroll County Acci-
dent. (Oddly enough,
I was lodged in Carroll
Counry Mississippi,
which was nor a par-

was in the Navy and *"r.o,io'I]t? 

":#l
ville, Florida so I moved there.wich him. I really
missed playing in the bands during that time.
Soon he had to go out to sea for six months.
I was pregnant and there in an apartment all
by myself. My dad came and took me back to
Kenruclry, so he and mom could take care of
me. Then my son was born. I was still missing
playing with the bands. I had an idea. I made a

demo tape, left the babywith grandma and took
the tape to the big Renfro Valley show there in
Renfro Valley, Kentucky. That show has a large
broadcast area. I was hoping I could get a job
there. W'ell, when I gor home ftom there, I was
barely in the house when Grandma said, 'Renfro
Valley has been calling for you and want you
to cdl back as soon as you get here.' The Coon
Creek Girls had just gotten back there from a

tour and I was offered a place in their band. Be-
ing under another contract, my manager got me
out of it and I went on tle road with them.
"That was my big one.'We were billed as'Dale
Ann Bradley and Coon Creek. \i?'e toured lots
of places. W'e went to Canada, Japan a couple
of times and lots of times to the Caribbean.
'W'e 

even dropped'Coon Creek'from the band
name, leaving just my name."

I asked her if shed like to leave a thought
with the Cdifornia Bluegrass Association.

"lnl997 I was here," she said, "and got ac-
quainted with a lot of CBA members. This is the
most supportive group there is for any bluegrass
artist. If you are comin through, they will get
you show dates, put you up and even feed you.
They will treat you like family. This is the most
hospitable place there is. I just love it out here."
Vell, we just love you too, Dde Ann.

t

Bf Mandolin Kits
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Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for asgembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Eluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

For more information visil
www.siminofi.net or write:

o
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PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.4876. siminoff @siminoff.net

Prolessional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960
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and especially his cameras. Look-
ing right into the lens hed give a

big "Howdy, Neighboa Howdy''
and launch into a song, introduce
a guest performer ot to my utter
delight, go into his pitch for Black
Draught laxative, an old-time pat-
ent medicine whose owners rec-

ognized television as biggest tent
show in town. I'd never seen any-
thing remotely like tlis growing up
in San Francisco. This was cool.

'Watching the Porter'Wagoner
show became a guilty pleasure for
me. The hierarchy of college dorm
cool did not include Porter'Wag-
oner, even in Mississippi. But on
weekend or holiday trips to my host
familyt home, Id get the chance to
see the 'Wagonmaster himself on a

big ole RCA color TV console in
the company of longtime fans who
didnt answer the phone if Porter
was singing a hymn.

The show itselfwas not very re-
markable, tho"gh I do love watch-
ing YouTube clips of guests like a
clean-shaven lUTillie Nelson or a

young Hank Williams Jr. The band
would play a song, the bass play-
er would do some lame comedy,
Porter would sing one, and Dolly
Parton or Pretty Miss Norma Jean
wouldloin him for a duet and then
sing one on her own. (I also looked
forwad to Dollyt giggly promo for
Breeze detergent.) Then a special
star would appear, somebody who
had a hit record out. The perfor-
mances were all live, with Portert
band, the Wagoneers, usudly pro-
viding backup to all the singers.

Some stations showed rertrns,
some even in black and white,
which of course killed the effect
of the all the multi-colored stage

outfits that'Wagoner and the band
wore. The set was very folksy and
simple - I read somewhere that at
one point W'agoner was producing
each episode for under $ 1,000. Not
surprisingly, wagon wheels played a

prominent part in the d6cor.
No, for me the whole show

was Porter's complete and utter
control he had over the program
and the audience. The clotles,
the blond pompadour, the follsy
manner, the voice and the way he
looked into the camera and told
you how much youd enjoy a song
from this litde lady were all part
of a carefully crafted stage persona
that just blew my mind. He truly
was r:he Master of ceremonies, and
even his mene graven image, trans-
mitted over the ainraves, held the
audience in thrall,

Poner 
'W'agoner was a great

singer, songrniter and bandleader
and had a keen eye for ulent, most
notably apparent in his long associ-

ation with Dolly Parton. His origi-
nd, and lesser known gid singer,
Prery Miss Norma Jean (Beas-

ley), never redly reccived recogni-
tion for her considerable talents,
but her passionate dto voice and
straightforward delivery put her in
the ranks of the best female singers
ofthe day.

But above all, Porter was a

showman. He understood his au-
dience and delivered the goods

to them. His stage show always
included a broad mix of his hard-
luck tales replete with morbid
recitations and cautionary mes-
sages - like "Green, Green Grass
of Home," "Skid Row Joe" or the
almost unbearably sad and sappy
"Mommy Aint That Daddy," a

duet with Dolly Parton. Then heU
swing into some hardcore honky-
tonker like "Sorrow on the Rocks"
or his big hit, "Misery Loves Com-
pany." His show always included
some hymns, and he was quite
the bluegrass fan, covering "Uncle
Pen' and many other standards
with Buck Tient picking the 6ve.
In his early days, he had frequendy
toured with bluegrass bands as his
opening act.

He was country as all get out
and made no ettempt to hide it. In
fact, he celebrated in high falutiri
hillbilly sryle. Perhaps no one art-
ist is as closely associated with the
over the top glittery Nudie suit.
Rhinestones, rhinestones and more
rhinestones. Wagon wheels em-
broidered up and down the jacket
sleeves and trouser legs. And the
Wagoneers all had matching out-
fits - each in a different color. Gold
lam6, two-toned shirts, insanely
stitched boots - Porter wore it all
and wore it with sryle. TaIl and
thin, with his blond pompadour
styled heavenward, whenever he
walked onto the stage or the TV
set, he was the star.

Early in Porter's career, Nudie
Cohen approached him with an
offer he couldnt refuse. The tailor,
admiring'W'agoner's mannequin-
like build, said hed make him a

flashy suit for free, figuring if the
singer liked it, he'd be back for
more as a paylng customer. Good
salesmanship. Over time, Porter
ordered over fifi7 more suits at the
cost of hundreds of thousands of
dollars. And his audience loved ev-
ery stitch of them.

The show dso included gen-
erous portions of country ham,
with cornball skir and Speck
Rhodes playing bass with blacked
out teeth wearing a plaid suit and
a wig, harkening back to medicine
shows that Porter likely attended as

a child. The crowd atc it up. Right
out ofPortert hand.

I've learned a lot about show-
manship and stage presence from
Poner'Wagoner. The clothes, the
banter berween songs and the mix
of country and bluegrass are part
of my shtick as a performer. But
perhaps the most important thing
I learned from him is how to love
your audience and get them to love
you back When he sang "Come on
in, set right down, make yourself at
home," he really meant it. He came
from a generadon ofcountry stars

who had actudly grown up looking
at the reer end of a mule pulling a
plow. Poner had an especidly hard
childhood, forced to man up and
become the family breadwinner
at the age of ten when his father
died.

And I dont think he ever
forgot his upbringing or took his
populrity for granted. It really was

Bluegrasr Breakdown

a privilege to perform for all those
nice people, night after night, town
after town. If life on the road was
tough, he knew someplace where it
was tougher and paid a whole lot
less.

His death leaves only a few
of the Grand Ole Opry stars with
a direct connection to a rural life
and the Opryt golden age of the
'40s through the '60s. Stonewall

Jackson, Litde Jimmy Dickens,
Loretta Lynn and Jean Shepard
wont be with us much longer, and
after that America will have lost
something very special. 'Vhile con-
temPorary artists c:m pay homage
either through straight up tribute
acts or as updated keepers of the
fame, they dont come from that
generation that lived through the
grueling routine of subsistence
fuming where the one bright spot
in the week was gathering around
a battery-powered radio on Satur-
&y night to listen to Bill Monroe,
Minnie Pearl, ErnestTirbb and Roy
Acuffand to hear, live over the air-
waves, the songs that brought dis-
traction from the drudgery and of-
ten hopelessness oflife defined by
the boundaries of a small patch of
land from which an existence had
to be wrested.

Perhaps Ponert best known
song is 'A Satisfied Mind," wrinen
by Red Hayes and Jack Rhodes. It
was based on a bit ofwisdom Hayes
had received from his father-inJaw
that "the richest man in the world
is the man with a satisfied mind."
The message is dclivered in a medi-
um tempo wdtz, and whether the
writers realizrd it or not, they had
wriften the perfect Porter Wagoner
song. It debuted in 1955 and went
nuts on the country charts, pro-
pelling W'agoner from a regional
to national star. It stayed at #l for

Our

over a month and has become a

pop, folk and gospel standard.
The song was tailor-made for

Porter. He'd known poverry and
adversity growing up in Missouri,
but hed also known the happiness
of simple pleasures that family and
rural life could offer. And now that
he was making money, eating bet-
ter and driving a nice car, he wasnt
necessarily any happier.

His long-term affair with
Norma Jean Beasley ended when
she gave up on any hope of Porter
divorcing his estranged wife and
marrying her. He felt it would de-
stroy his folksy image to ditch his
longtime spouse for the girl singer
in his band. After Dolly replaced
Norma Jean, rumors placed her as

Porter's new paramour. Dolly, the
smartest dumb blonde ever, did
not hitch her star to Portert but
left to start a solo career. After years

of lawsuits and sniping in the press,

they eventudly setded their per-
sonal and professiond differences.

Porter also spent some time
in Nashvillet notorious Parlcview
Hospital, where many country mu-
sic artists were sent to recover from
what was then politely termed, 'tx-
haustion." The experience inspired
his dark and brooding 1972 single
"The Rubber Room."

fu a f,sflding tall with a stonc
well arouad

Thercb e rubbcr room
Whcn a man sccs thingp and

hearc sounds thads not there
He's headed for the rubbcr

foom
Illusions in a twisted mind to

savr from self-destruction
Ids the rubber room
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hope that anyone at the end ofhis
or her life one would be able to put
aside the quarrels and disappoint-
ments of this world in anticipation
of reaching the next one. His life
had its ups and downs, just like
anyonet, but Portert tended to
generate a little more ink. In a way,

Porter\U(/'agoner

Porter Wagoner - country music legend inpsires city boy

I dont know for a fact if he
had a satisfied mind. One would

his failings further endeared him
to his fans, who were willing to
forgrve him, perhaps because they
recognized that he was showing a
human side that they could dl too
easily relate to. He was just a coun-
try boy from Missouri after dl.

So goodbye, Porter Wag-
oner. I'll miss you for your sryle,
your songs and your way with a
crowd. And I'll miss the way you
always tipped your hat to the past
and made sure everyone knew you
were damn proud to bc country.
You came a long way from where
you started from and made a lot of
people very happy, and you left be-
hind a lot of good music that will
be remembered. I just know that
when you get to the pearly gates
the angels are going to look at you
and say, "Man, I wish I had a suit
like that."

j,

CBA Foubnl
530.741 .1259 - @sgix.com



An East Tennessee Christmas -
Jimbo Whaley & Greenbrier, December 15 & 16, Fair Oaks
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ByJohn Hettinger
Chris Alford, \florship Pastor

at Fair OaIs Presbyterian Church,
is a recent transplant to California
from East Gnnessee and maintains
deep musicd roots from his home
place. Chris has invited friend

Jimbo \,X/haley ro bring his band to
Fair Oals to provide a great after-
noon and evening of tlre music we
all love. \7ete calling the event "An
East Tennessee Christmas". The
two free concerts will be held at the
Fair Oala Presbyterian Church,

Bluegrass Breakdown

11427 Fur Oala Blvd, Fair Oaks,
at 4:30 PM, Saturday, December
15, and 7:00 PM, Sunday, Decim-
ber 16. Y'all come!

Singer and songwriter Jimbo
\Whaley grew up in Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee, in the foothills of the

Great Smoky Mountains and mu-
sic has always been a part of his
life. Vhaley uses those memories
and simple upbringing in his chart-
topping songs. Jimbo's songwriting
has garnered him well-deserved
recognition including invitations

December 2fi)7

to perform at the prestigious IBMA
Songwriter Showcase in 2002 and
2003. Jimbo currendy performs
with the bluegrass band Green-
brier, although some may remem-
ber him for his time with the band
Pine Mountain Railroad, an IBMA
Emerging Ardst of the Year nomi-
nee for two years in a row. Sam

Jaclsont 6rst impression of Jimbo
was,"'Man, what a showman! He
has a magnetism that I think is
similar to Jimmy Martin. Jimbo, a

great lead singer and writer, knows
how to connect with an audience;
he holds them in his palm, work-
ing with the band and the audience
to entertain'.

Jimbo founded Greenbrier in
2004, along with previous band-
mate, Roscoe Morgan, on ma-n-
dolin and vocds. Rounding out
the group is Scott Carris (bass), a

childhood friend of Pastor Chris,
and Roger Helton (banjo, guitar
and harmony vocals). Greenbrier's
high enerry performances garnered
them early success, and they im-
mediatd began booking shows
all over East Tennessee and be-
yond. The groupt first recording,
a gospel project tided I 'W'ant to
Know More, sold over 1000 cop-
ies in the 6rst six months after its
release. They are dso featured on
the soundtrack of Bell V'itch: The
Movie.

These concerts are a rare trcat
for the Sacramento area. Dont
miss it!

Sponsored by BMSCC-The Bluegrass Music Society of the

PARKFIELD
Bluegrass Festival

MOTHER'S DAY WEEKEND
May B th rough tl , 2ool

Featu ring The )ames King Band (virsinia)

)unioiSisk & Ramblers CTroice (virsinia)

tt ill man, Pedersen & Bryson (so cat)
Leroy Mack & Ihe Blueqrass Godpel Band (so cal)

Eric Uqlurn'& Sons (5o Cal) Virtual Stranqers (San Dieqo)
Bean ereek (Santa Cruil Whiskey CTrimp (Ventu"ra)
Better late Than Never (Atascadero) Southside Band (Lompoc)

4 davs of qreat Blueqrass Music! 5undav Cospel Proqram,
Kid's. Music & Ciafts, foorkhopi.& a Special Ciftfcjrthe $or4s 6n Mother's Dayt

Shady grassy audience area-bring your chairs-co mQrt 6cilitles aplenty.
Boondock RV camping-Tent camping on grass-Campfires & BBOs & Dogs ok.

l'.ffiffiffiffi
FESTIVAL TICKETS:

Adults (age 18-59)
4-day, Thurs-Sun fio edv. fao cate
3-4ay, Fri-Sun fOO,edv. fOS Cate
Single Day' Thu fts rri lzs satlso sun $zo
Seniors (age OO *) f5 off edult3 & 4-day
Teens Qge13-1D HalfPrice.
Kids (age 12 & under) Free.

CAMPING FEE:
&-day,Thurs-Sun f25 3-day,Fri-Sun IZO
Festival/Night fe Pre-Festival/Night ltz
MAIL ORDER TICKETS, Check payable to:
BMSCC, PO Box 332, Grover Beach, CASSUZ.
Please include a stamped self-address envelope,

ADVANCE TICKET DEADLI N E-April 1, 2ooq
Advance discount on 3 & 4 day tickets only.

parknerd,,.on,.,l,.o,j-iy[g-:o*H#;[nx:15ft LlllL"*LosAnqeres,
iust east of Hvry 1O1 & west of Interstaie 5. See Website br map & directions.

For complete information & Tickets , please visit the Website,
www. r, arkfield lueqrass.com

qffiffiffiffi
^MenruCtrnistmas
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Come and join us in our 33rd Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
;Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 8 through Wednesday, June 11 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis. Designated tent only
camping area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

.Limited number of campsites.for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2008.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine -ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

rhe Nevada county Fairsrounor,.,o#"1?l"rti":x,i"5fii:x?,1,?:t3" of Grass vailey, carifornia. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAubum. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

CBA llemb.r E.dy Blrd Tlcket Pdc.B and S.nior Cltlzen (Ago 65 and ovcr) DlscounL are ofieEd to CBA Memb€rs only. Membsrs ars ontilled io purchase
1 discount tickot for a single momb€rship or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Memb€Ehip- Doadling for Early Bld Dlscount tlckeb b Febru.ry 28, 2008. No
member Dis@unts available al the gate.

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 33rd Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

I

l11l1lo7 -21281081
GBA Member Tlckets
4-DbyAdult.
4-D* Senior (65 & over)....
4-Day Teen (13-18).. .

3-Day Adult .........
3-Day Teen ..........

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-DayAdult ...........$110
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $100
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$SO
3-Day Adu11................................$90
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$+O

Advance Discount Tickets
(3t1t08 - s/31/08)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult. .......... $105
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $100
4-Day Teen (1 3-18)................... $+A
3-Day Adult .............................. $95
3-Day Teen .............................. $40

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult..............................$1 20
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $110
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$Sa
3-Day Adult..............................$1 00
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$43

$e5
$e0
$4s
$85
$38

_4-Day Adult @$110
4-Day Senior @$100

- 
a-oait Teen @550

_ 3-DayAdult (Th/FrilSat) @$gO.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40"
_ 3-DayAdult (Fri/SaUSun) @$gO*
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40.
.Please specify which 3 days

Slngle Day Tlckets

- 
Thursday Only @ $SO 

- 
Teen @ $13

- 
Friday Only @ $35 

- 
Teen @$'15

- 
Saturday only @ $+o 

- 
Teen @$20

_ Sunday Only @ $SO _ Teen @$13

GBA Member Tickets
4-Day Adult @ $95
4-Day Senior @$gO
4-Day Teen 3-1 8
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen 3-1 8) @$ge.
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen 13-18 (F ) @$ga.

r Tickets

Camping Reseryations:
_ nights Pre-festival tent camping

@$15 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a tota! of $_

_ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$ZO per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$90 per
space. (6/8/08 - 6/15/08)

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for lcfets
Totalfor Camping

Total Enclosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin

2172 Vinevard Hills Ct
vacaville, cA 9568 8-8732

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 428/08

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $3Offeen $'l 3
Friday................ Adult $35ffeen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $4O/teen $1 8
Sunday...............Adult $3Offeen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $130
4-Day Teen (13-18) $OO
3-DayAdult $100
3-DayTeen (13-18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLITTELY NO PETS. NO REFU IDS.

EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM -

June 8. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 8
through Wednesday, June
11.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$90 each with advance
reservations (Monday thru
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reseruations by May 1,2008.
Please call JohnSkaar at
509.427-8928 or e-mail:
johnskaar@saw.net for in-
formation and reservations.

4
is included in
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L&S Promotions to present the 3rd Annual "Yuma" Bluegrass in the Park
January 26,2008, Yuma, AZ
- Featurlng "Appaloosa" wlth Wayne Taylor, Keith Arneson, Pat White, Joe Wheatley and Frank Sollvan ll
By Larry Baker

After a successful second year
in Yuma, AZ., L & S Promotions
is excited about the return of one
of our two great winter festivds
in the warm southwest desert The
3rd Annual "Bluegrass in the Parli
will rcturn January 26,2008 to our
New location: THE WEST VET-

I;{NDS PARK lst Sreet & l2th
Ave. Yuma, AZ. where Camping
is permitted Friday & Sat nights.

Jamming will be aplenry with the
addition of camping.

This year's one-day festival has
it all and will feature:"Appaloosa"
(Washington DC) with familiar
names: Wayne Thylor, Keith Arne-

son, Pat White, Joe Wheadey &
Frank Solivan II. This band has
an abundancc of talcnt, outstand-
ing enerry with professiond uain-
ing and background. Get ready as

th.y ,rill bring you to your feet.
They are scheduled for rwo grcat
sets and will keep you entertained
and wandng more. Dont miss this
show!

In addition, we have a Yuma
first, a super high energy band
from Canada the Spinney Broth-
ers. This band from Annapolis Vd-
ley of Nova Scotia debuted,in 1992
showcasing a tight brother duet
vocd sryle that is immediately rec-
ognized for their energetic and dis-
tinctive sound. They feature firesh-
ness and excitement of traditiond
Southern-flavored music bringing
the past to the present. Adding
more smooth sound with their
combination of engaging country
sryle vocals with edgy instrumental
spunk, The BladeRunners (CA.)
will demqnstrate their determina-
tion to grow and bring the listen-
ers what they want to hear. Fresh
off their performance at our Plym-
outh, Ca. "Bluegrassin in the Foot-
hills" where they surprised the fans

with their great smooth sounds and
stage presence. A real cye opener in
the bluegrass scene. The sounds of
Arizona's own Copper River, who
was The National Bluegrass Playoff
winner with a rip to IBMA. They
feature original material with some
great classics as well as some of
their own material. One of Arizo-
nat favorite bands who have hit the
southwest festival circuit with their
steady sounds and crowd pleasing
performances. Rounding out this
sleeper line-up will be the great
sounds of High Plains Tiadition
(CO.). Their sryle features a little
rocky mountain flair with tradi-
tional & original material as well
as material form the greats. Their
combination of high energy and
stage humor give audiences a real
treat.

Vith the return of this great
one-day event with our new loca-
tion, Friday & Sat nighr camping,
the interest and excitement are
high for a wonderful day of great
bluegrass music in the warm south-
west desert. This event is becoming
another great L&S Promotions fes-
tival to put on your bluegrass cd-
endar as we enter the 2008 festivd

season. This one-day event prom-
ises to have a litde something for
everyonc induding artt & crafis,
o<cellent food and bcverage, grcat
raffies, including 2008/2009 Park-
er, AZ EcYuma, AZ festival tickets
and more.

Sound will be provided by a

southwest Evorite and Coloradot
own "Old Blue Sound Co." Bring
your lawn chairs and blankets for
grass sqrting. NO PETS are al-
lowed in the audience area. Most
important have FUN! This will be
one you dont want to miss. Early
camping opens Friday January 26,
2008 at NOON for $12.00 per
night. One-day early-bird tick-
ets are only $15.00 per person or
$18.00 ar rhe gate and can be pur-
chased at Heritage Festivds 180 \$f.

First St Yuma, AZ. (928) 782-5712
or on-line via our web site: www.
landspromotions.com, for credit
card orders call l-866-463-8659.
For additional festival information
call L6{S Promotions-larry &
Sondra Baker (209) 4804693 or
we can be e-mailed at: roaddog@
caltel.com. Get your tickets today.
See you there! LIFE IS GOOD!

Minutes of the
October 21,
2007 cBA
Board Meeting

From page A4

Angelica brought up an idea of
having Bingo at the festival and she
will look into it and present it to
the board.

&,eaVP R.port"
John Hettinger reported on activi-
ties for his area.

Dircctor of Opcredons/Control-
ler Report
2005 uxes are done but not yet
filed.

SETTIMEAND PLACE FOR
2OO7.O8 BOARD MEETINGS
Next meeting set for November 17,
2007 at the Stockton Delta KOA
campgrounds.
Dec 8 in Modesto

Jan 12 - Modesto
Feb 9 - Modesto
Mar 9 - Sebastopol
April 13 - Spring Campout-Tur-
lock
May 3- at John Hettingert home
in Sacramento
No meeting in June
July 12- meeting and picking parry
at Rickt in Sonora
Aug 9 at the GOF
Sept 2l at Plymouth
Oct 12 next Annual Meeting at
Fall Campout - Colusa

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00

P.m.

The Bladerunners take on Arizona
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2OA5 BMA
Bluegross Event of theYeor

Acoustic Sound presents the 15th Annual

February 2l-2412008
IFa,colTL a,, \fifa.slh. inEt<>txt

Hotel Murano & Bicentennial Pavilion & Urban Grace Church & Marioft Hotel
Festioal of Bluegrass and Acoustic Music

www.wintergrass.com
'?53428-8056

Wintergrass POB 2355 TacomaWA 98401

$rroou Sm,m (rar/ma)
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Friday and Saturday night dances!
Great jamming spaces!

and of course, tnore to come!

LookforBlG changes at
the nmtly redone Hotel Mwano (formuly the Shqaton)sk D€€RIN6
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A-12 Bluegrass Breakdown

CBAs 33'd Annual Father's Day

BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June12 13-14&15,2OO8
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Partial Line-up includes:

Just added on
Thursdav & Fridav:
The ltai of Conslant
Sorrow hlmself...

The Dan Tyminski
Bluegrass Band

':1' t raa

.FrII

Blue Highway Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver Crooked Still

- a
''h

Bradley Walker -
IBMAs Male Vocalist of 2007

$

Grasstowne

I
H

T

I

ffi

I
t

ExpressGoldwing

a,

The Doerfel Family GBA's Kids on Bluegrass

Plus more bands to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird Tickets on sale now!

For more information, visit www.cbaontheweb.org
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The Luthier's Gorner - Ro er Siminoff

Decembcr 2007 Blucgrasr Brcakdown A-r5

happens when strings are played.
Strings vibrate in muldple modes called 'panials." The basic mode, where the string

vibrates as one whole unit (Fig. l, "A"), is cdled the first partial. It produces the basic note
to which the string is tuned and this note is also called the "fundamental." So, in the case of
an A string, which vibrates at 440H2 (440 complete back and forth movements per second),
for example, the A440 is heard when the string vibrates as one whole. The fundamental is the
lowest note the string can produce when at drat tension.

Q, L"t month, you answered a question about a
bulge behind a guitar bridge, and you described
how guitar strings pull at the bridge to make sound.
That doesrft seem to make sense when I'm planng
my gurter strings by picking them sideways. Can

;ou clarifr that?

Fig. l: Musical strings vibrate in many modes. In this example 'A" is the lst partial (also

known as the "fundamental"). *B" demonstrates the 2nd partid. 'C" demonstrates how
the string can first vibrate at the lst pa"tial and then at the 2nd p"fti"l.

ABIGAIL WASIIBURN
"Song of the Trooeling Ddughtef'

a
(a The Spmrenl

bartet" also
UNCTE
EAR-US

"She Waits
for Night"

a
"Wdterlno'

Bonios
303.449.004.1

.c(fln

Free Color
Catalog

Strings also vibrate in halves, thirds, founhs, and so on. fu Fig. l, "B" shows, a string can
vibrate in rwo equal halves. And, it is these two halves that you force into motion when you
play a harmonic by placing your finger over the l2th frc and plucking the string. The l2th
fret is exacdy half the length of the string, so when you touch the string lightly over the l2th
fret and play it, you force the null point to occur in the middle of the string, which forces tlre
suing to vibrate in two equal pans.

\fhile the sound you create is called a "harmonic," you are actually forcing the 2nd
partial to occur. (The word "harmonii'refers to the sound; the word'partid" refers to the
order or sequence of the harmonic.) Vhen you place your 6nger on the string over the 7th
frer and force a harmonic to sound, you are making the string vibrate in three equal parts,
and this is called the 3rd partial, and so on. If you know how and where to touch the strings,
you should be able to create six or seven harmonics (partids).

\7hen a string is played, many natural harmonics become part of the entire sound you
hear. You hear some of the fundamentd (the lst panial), you hear some of the 2nd panid,
you hear some of the 3rd partial,4th, 5th,6th, and so on up to about the l5th or l6th
panid. And, you hear them in different percentages according to the type of instrument,
how the string was attacked (picked, bowed, strummed, etc.), where the string was attacked
(near the bridge, away from the bridge, etc.), and how long and how hard the string was at-
tacked. Here is an example of what the totd sound of a string might be comprised of:35o/o
of the sound is thelst panial, l5olo of the 2nd partial, 20o/o of dre 3rd partial, l0olo of the 4th
partial, and so on until you account for l00o/o of the sound. This'distribution of partials"
is one of the main elements that is the di{ference between the sound of a banjo, mandolin,
6ddle, and so on. Fig l, "C" shows what the string might look like if you could see the lst
parrial and the 2nd partid vibradng in sequence. Of course, if I added all the other partids,
the drawing would look like a blur (but so does the string!).

A

B

C

A

B

C

D

E

F

iiirrrl-r=EsEi+

l.,

Fig. 2. After the string is first attacked, the node of the point of attack (",{') quickly trans-
fers to the opposite end of the suing. As the node moves back, it begins to influence the
lst and other partids and stimulates numerous movements on the string.

How does this happen? \7ell, when a string is first played or "attacked," it begins to
vibrate back and forth in response to the location and direction ofthe anack (Fig. 2,"A").
Immediately following the 6rst attack, and if tle string is not attacked again, the "node"
or bend in the string that the pick makes, is transferred to the opposite end of the string as

shown in Fig. l, "8". After a few initial vibrations, the string begins to vibrate in the funda-
mental (lst partial). Then it vibrates in the 2nd or 3rd,partid (the actud sequence of events is
dependent on many things including the rype of pick, strength of the attack, structure of the
soundboard, bracing configuration, bridge configuration, etc.). Basically, over a short period
of time, the string vibrates in numerous modes.

i\-o\la..o.o-

\\ \\\ t
t
I
t

ABC

Fig. 3. Looking down the length of the string, once it is 6rst attacked (direction of the ar-
row), the orbital modes begin to move around the center axis of the string at times send-
ing energy sideways, urhere they do nothing to transfer energy to the bridge, and at times
up and down, wtrere they contribute slighdy to up and down energ;r at the bridge.

\7hatt also interesting is that the string 6rst vibrates in the direction ofthe attack

Continued on A-19
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J.D.'s Blue rass Kitchen
A-16

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Yep, itt December dready! I

feel like I jes got through a' writin'
my column fer April. Like one of
my old time pipefitter buddies told
me 4l years ago; Kid, as you get
older, youll 6nd out that the years
get shorter, and the days get lon-
ger! Sage words of advice that I ve
come to respect ever since I turned
60. (ALMOST l0 years ago!) You
know, the closer I get to 70, the
younger it sounds! lWhen I turned
60, I threw a big parry with a live
Bluegrass Band, BBQd meats, beer
wine, good whiskey, plenry of other
stuff to eat, and invited a lot of my
friends and family. That parry last-
ed fer 3 days! Whew! I m glad that
I only turn 60 ONCE! A couple
of my buddies have asked me if I m
gonna throw a Bash fer my 70th,
next March? I got to thinkiri about
it, and I dont think that I will. A
lot of my friends that were at my
60th party, have long since "gone
over Jordan", so I think that I'll jes

celebrate my 70th with a few fam-
ily members, and remember those
that were with me to celebrate my
60th. Thatt gonna be one heck ofa
lot EASIER on my'ol body!

When the Holiday season
comes around, it alwap includes
getting together with a lot of your
6mily and good frien&. Those get
togethers dways includes a lot of
our favorite tlings to eat, such as

roasted Turkey, Ham, Prime fub,
and pies, cakes, specid cookies, etc.
Not to mention our favorite "Holi-
&y Beverages". Egg Nog and Hot
Bumered Rum cross my mind,
throwing a case of the "slobbers"
on me! Vell, thatt what wete dl
about right here, so tie yer pony in
the shed out back, toss him some
grain fer him to munch on, and
come on in out of the cold. I ve
got the 'ol cook stove all heated up,
and yer jes in time fer a big cup of
Cowboy Coffee. I'll cook up a big
stack of Sourdough Hotcakes fer
you to eat, while we palaver over
some good'ol vitde 6xini!

December always brings back
memories of my youth, when all of
my family was still living, and we
never gave a thought that things
would changc as much as they
have. 'S7ell, that's something that
none ofus can do anything about,
and I like to dwell on the FIAPPY
memories that I have, and most of
thosc are GOOD MEMORIES
of Thanlagiving and Christmas
Dinners that our Mommas fixed
for the family. The most hvoritest
memories of those meals that my
Momma 6xed, arc of the big bowls
of hcr Cornbread Dressing roasted
Tirkgn, and all of the cakes and
pies, and side dishes, too numerous
to mention! I can still smell thosc
Yeast Rolls rising in the oven, as

they baked! I'll swear that each one
of those rolls had a lirde Halo over
it, and theyjes kinda "hovered" over
that baking sheet! They were that
light and tasty! So with that said,
lett stan out this montht column
with a recipe for a ukey breast, of
free range turkey, that you soak in

a Maple Syrup flavored Brine for 2
to 3 days, previous to cooking it.
You talk about FLAVORI \70\71
I discovered Tirrkey breasts about
5 or 6 years ago, and I really like
to 6x them, as you don't have a big
cilrcass to deal with after the Holi-
days are over. Although, I do like
to use a turkey carcass to boil down
and make Tirrkey Noodle Soup
with. This one you mix up and put
in the fridge fer 2 to 3 days for the
meat to get infused with all of the
"goodies".

Maple Brine, Free
Range Turkey

6 lbs. free range turkey
breast

The Maple Brine:
1 112 cup maple syrup
1 cup Kosher salt
'l cup sugar
6 fresh Sage leaves
4 sprigs fresh Thyme
3 bay leaves
8 whole Cloves
'l tsp. crushed Juniper

berries
1 crushed Black peppercorn
3 tsp. Allspice Berries
8 cups water
4 cups ice

Combine dl ingrcdients ex-
ceptthc Icc inapotandboil 613
mins163. Rcmovc from thc hcag
add thc Icc and sct eside to cool
Placc Turkey brcast in e largc
containcr, covcr with thc brinc,
covcr and rc&igcratc for 2 a 3
&yr.

To cook the Tirkey, pat dry, rub
with Butter undcr aad on top of
the skin. Scason with c.lt and
pcppcr. Roast in t 325 dqrtr
ovln to an internd tempcrtlrrc of
140. Thcn start basti.gwith Me_
ple Butter until thc tcmp rcaches
150 dcgrees. Irt it rest for l0
minutcs beforg carying;

Maple Butter:
1 cup of butter
1 cup Maple syrup

Melt butter in saucepan.
Add eyrup, bring to a boil' and
rEmovc from hcaa

One of my 'ol pipefimer bud-
dy's Jim Whinery used to 6x one
of these every once in awhile, and
when he brought this to work fer
us to have, we were in Hog Heaven!
You dont know what a good med
Tiuk"y is, until youve uied this!

Jim uscd to cook his in a smoker,
and that doublcd thc flavor as Far

as I'm concerned! Give this a try
fer yer Xmas dinner, and you ll get
rave rwiews on this one. I promise
that you ll never eat roasted turkey
thatt as good as this onc. This is
the one that you will measure all
Turkey Dinners against, fer the rest
ofyer days! Enjoy it.

Now we all know, that to do
a Xmas dinner up right, you have

GOT to have some Dressing to
go with that delicious free range
turkcy. This is TRUE! Youll no-

Blucgrass Breakdown

tice that I cdled it Dressing, and
not stuffing. You only cdl it that
when you stuff the bird with it.
My momma would always cook
her dressing separately, because she
said that way the dressing was aI-
ways cooked to the proper stage of
doneness. I'm partid to her recipe
for cornbread Dressing, and I've
shared it here with you folla over
the years. BUT, I came across a

recipe for dressing that is quite a

surprise at what is used for ingredi-
ents. Itt so simple and easy to fix,
that I wonder why I hadnt thought
of this one myownselP All I know
is, it sure makes a great tasting dish
of dressing, and I cant wait to dive
into a big plate ofthis, all slathered
with some good giblet gravy! Heret
how to make you some.

Cornbread - Squash
Dressing

2 cups yellow squash,
chopped

1 onion,chopped
114 cup butter
4 cups combread, crumbled
1 10 314 oz. can cream of
Chicken Soup, condensed,

undiluted
3 eggs, beaten
1/4 tsp. salt, pepper to taste

Seud the cquarh end on-
ion in buttcr till tcn&a Rcmove
from thc hcet Stir in rprt of the
ingrcdicntr. Putinagreescd I qt
Saking dich. B.kc uncoveled at
350 for 40 minq16. Scrvec 5.

Now wasnt that as easy as fal-
Iin off of a peeled foot log over
'ol Piney Creek? This is the easi-
est recipe fer dressing that Ite ever
fixed. It sure makes fer a great meal
rco. Who'd ever thunk that a mess
of Squash was good to make dress-
ing with? Boy, not me.\trfhen I was
a litde red neck, growin' up, my
momma had a hard time gettin
me to eat vegetables, and if shed
had this one, why I d dived right
in there and gobbled 'em right up!
Ya got yer dressing and yer Yeggres

too! That's what I call a twofer! You
get two fer one!

One vegetable that my mom
had a hard time gettiri me to eat
as a young'un was Carrots..I would
only eat 'em under the duress of
not geairi any dessert, which I
considered cruel and unusud pun-
ishment. Well, since then, as we
dl have since gaining adulthood,
I really love my veggies. Espe-
cially Carrots when thcy arc fixcd
propcrly. Crcamed Carros, vrhcn
done right ,uc pure gastronomi-
cal BLISS! They were my favoritc
wey to fix tm. That is until I camc
across this recipc some years ago. I
cut it out of a Sunday papcr, that
had a bunch ofthe readcrs' favorite
dishes featured that weekend. This
one caught my eye, and I couldnt
believe what a great side dish that
this makes for Holi&y meals. Like
most great dishes, this one is fast
and easy to 6x, easy being the key
word here. This rccipe is the one
that takes Carrots from being sim-

ple to the realm of Sublime!

Lemon GIazed
Carrots

1 pound carrots
1 1/2 tbsps butter
2 tbsps sugar
2 tbsps fresh lemon
juice
1 tsp fresh thyme
1/2 tsp kosher salt
Coarsely ground pep-
per to taste
2 tbsp finely chopped
flat leaf Parsley

Pecl carrots, trim ends, and
slice into rounds. Boil until
crisp/tcnder. Drain and set aside.
Melt butter in a skillet over me-
dium hcat Stir h sugar, lemon
juicc and Thyme. Bring to a boil.
Add carrots and salt and peppcr.
Cook stirring until carrots are
tendcr end seucc ir dmost com-
plctcly absorbcd. Sprinkle witl
Parclcy and scrve. Scrrci 4

Now there is how to fix a dish
ofcarros that even litdc red neck
kids will eat! If my momma woul-
da had this recipe, there wouldn'ta
been a live carot in our garden! (My
folks dways had a garden that was
the envy ofthe neighborhood, and
guess who the "Roto Tiller" was,
comc every spring! You guessed it.
One tall, lanky teen-ager, namely,
ME!)

Now, any Holiday meal isnt
really complete unless you have a
great dessen. And a GREAI dessert
in my mind is a big piece of PIE!
You can dress it up with whipped
cream or ice cream or a Brandy
sauce, etc., but the main thing
I'm interested in is the PIE! Years

ago, when all of us would go play
music somewhere, Keith and Del
were still teenagers, and Vern and I
would always manage to lift a bite
of their pie offof their plates when-
wer we'd stop to eat. All we had
to do was say: \(ow! Look at that
pretty gal over there! Of course,
when they turned their head to
look, the one with the fmtest fork
got the biggest bite! When we got
through "knowin" those two up, I
doubt that Superman could sted a
bite ofpie from'em! \7hen it come
to eatin pie, me and Vern was SE-
RIOUS about it! Like me, Vern's
nro tavorite kinds of pie was hot
or cold. Jes thought that I'd tluow
that liale bit of triviatia in there fer
you. One of my all time favorite
pies is one that any one c:ln get the
recipc for. Iti bcen on dmost wcry
bonlc of IGro Corn Synrp that I ve
svcr sccn in my lifetime. My mom
dwap called it Karo Nut Pie and
she would alwap fix at lcast two of
tm fer evcry holiday med. One fer
mc, and one fer r:he rest of the fam-
ily! It's still one of my favorite pies
to have over the Holidays. Heck,
I'll get the cravins fer one of these
right in the middle of the summer,
and I'll whip one up. It dont take
no dme at dl, 'specially when you
get one of those "store bought"
piecruss thatt dready in a pan! I

Deccmber 2fi)7
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love them things!

Karo Nut Pie
1 9" pie crust
2/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup melted butter
1/2 tsp salt
3 eggs beaten
1 cup com syrup

Hcat oven to 375 degr€6.
Beat the eggs, add the rect of tfie
stuff, and mir good. Pour into the
piecrurg and bakc fcr 4O to 50
minsi6. Lct cool, and rcrv= with

"fiippod 
cnarm, sprinklcd with

fresh gntcd Nutmeg.VOV!

Some years back, right after I
moved herc to Bluegrass Acres, I
had Vern up for lunch and a good
visit one spring day. I BBQU up a
steak and baked tater fer us, and I
had one of these pies fer dessen. I'll
nwer forget him giving me that big
grin of his, and saying Gee J.D.,
qur we do this again next weelC
Then we proceeded to kill that pie!
Great memories! And thatt what
the Holi&y Season is all about
folks. Malcing, lasting, GOOD
memories! Ve all have our favorite
ones from years p.lst, and I hope
that this Holiday season is one that
makes some ofyour fondest memo-
ries to recall, for many years hence.
This has been a pretry good year, all
things considered. The only thing
that would make it perfect would
be for our service men and women
to be home for the holi&p for all
time. lrtt remember those that are
far from home and in harmt way in
our prayers. If it werent for them
we wouldnt be a free country. May
GOD bless America, and may HE
glve us ALL peace and hcdth. Yer
friend, J.D. Rhyto

+
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Repairs

Confession
A few weeks ago, I agreed to

record a l3-piece accordion or-
chestra (ok, ok, I know...).

The room where the group
rehearses is quite large - approxi-
mately 60' x 60', with a peaked
ceiling that rises from each wall
about 30 feet at its center. The
floor is mosdy covered with shal-
low carpet, and the 20'x20' arce.

where ttre orchestra scts up has an
oak parquet dance foor. The an-
gled ceiling is covered with sound
absorbing treaunent, and the walls
are glass and wood. This room
is great for an enscmble like this.
The sound can dwclop well, ttre
four angled sccdons of the ceiling
scatter the sound over thc walls
and foor, and thc hardwood dance
floor reflects nicely, as do the walls
and windows. The reverberation
decays in a remarkably even man-
ner, and you would dmost think
that this site was built for recording
the Accordion Chamber Ensemble.
F.:rcept for one thing. It's at O)'ster
Point Yacht Club, just under the

., take - offpattern ofSan Francisco
Intcrnationd Airpon!

, I met with the group and dis-
, cussed the advanuges and disad-

vantages ofrecording them there vs

. at qy qq+{q. We opted.to give it

a go at their usual rehearsd space.
Accordions vs jet planes: a story
of grit, perseYerance, muscle and
bravery.

The gig
I arrived at 8:00 AM with

my trusty second engineer, Steve
Glaze. Ve waited for some one to
arrive to let us in. We schlepped in
microphones, mic stands, cables,
a Digidesign 002 Firewire record-
ing interface, an 8-channel mic
preamp set with digitd outputs,
a MacBook laptop, externd hard
drives, cables, parts, etc. We taped
cables to the foor for safety. Ve
thradcd the audio snake through
chairs and ables to a s€cure record-
ing spot. 'We were running test
recondings by 9:30. At 10:05, the
group $,as rcady for down beat of
the 6rst piecc.

At that moment, our hard drive
disappeared from the desktop.
Then ProTools told us it couldn't
find thc interface, and must quit.

Hitting the fan
Stevc and I looked at each

other and smiled.
I7'e told the group to rehearse,

and re-booted everything using
&fferent cables. The 002 would
not come uP.

'We werent going to be able
to record anything at all. 'We were

stuck in the mud without a car.

\7e tried again. rVe went on line
and searched for known issues that
might help us with the 002. lVe

called friends and stores in the area.
'W'e had cell phones and wireless
internet humming, but we didn't
have a working ProTools rig.

So I informed the band of the
situation, apologized, and packed
up all that gear that we had just
loaded in (and loaded out of the
studio the night before.) Later that
afternoon, I was on the phone with
Digidesign, investigating thc prob-
lem.

Product recalls are not
us

It rurns out rhat there is a
"known" issue with thc 002, and
they would overnight me the re-
pair kit. Free. Now, that's a great
price for a new power supply, and
a great solution for the dayAFTER
the session. But what about that
day when I was there with a second
engineer, thirteen accordions, one
conductor, and no ear plugs?

I realize that running a record-
ing session isnt like driving a car. If
something fails, probably nobody
dies. But auto companies typi-
cally call in units with gremlins for
free on-site repairs, so that a failure
doesn't occur on the highway. Ifwe
had been advised of this "known is-

:

sue" in advance, we could
have sent in our unit for
repair before experiencing
the failure in the middle
of an accordion marathon,
and we could have saved
time, money (mine), em-
barrassment, re-scheduling
nightmares, etc. So come
on, Digidesign - get with
it, and notifr your regis-
tered owners before we get
skewered publicly.

This sounds like
Action Line...

Yct another recent equip-
ment problem in dre studio had
me reaching for the aspirin bot-
dc. We recendy put in six sets of
Scnnheiser HD280 head phoncs. I
chose to add a frrll complement of
these panicular phones for scveral
rqrsons: One, theyie very isolating.
They keep room sounds and other
instrumcnts out of a player's ears

oruemely well, and consequendy,
they keep a loud click track isolated
6rmly inside a playert phones, so

it wont bleed out to sensitive mi-
crophones recording quiet instru-
ments like acoustic guitar, harp,
mandolin, etc. Thatt a big ded.
Two, they are very efficient. That
means theyfe loud but dont de-
mand los of power from a head-
phone amp to make an overdub-

bing musician happy. Three, their
sound is good - and if a musician
is playing her favorite instrument,
it should sound as good to her in
the studio as it does in her practice
room, or shc wont be happy.

We had one s€t of phones that
was isolating efficient, high 6del-
iry, and intermittent. One side
would randomly shut ofi, usudly
in the middle of an important ses-

sion. .Chasing down cables, plugs,
amps, connections, etc. didnt 6x
the problem. The only thing that
would fix the problem would be
a repair by Sennheiser. After all,
these phones carried a one-year
warranry. So we sent the offend-
ing set in to Sennheiser and began
holding our breath. They wentu-

Continucd on A-21

JoeWeed
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Al's Music Tidbits...
Al Shank
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lntervals
The "sonic distance" berween two notes is called

an interv-al. If the notes are sounded consecutively, we
call it a melodic intervd (or "horizonal"); if simulta-
neously, a harmonic (or "venical") one. The naming
of the intervds is somewhat odd, being based on the
total number of lines and spaces included by the notes
when thcy are written on a music staff. So, the interv-al
berween the notes C and D is a'second", between C
and E a "third", ctc. Because you are counring both
"end points", when you add two intervds together, you
havc to subtract onc from the sum, because you havc
counted the note that is the end of the first interv"al and
the start of the second wice. Clearly, this is not the
most untuitively friendly rystem, but we are stuck with
it. The easiest way to understand it is visudly, so lett go
back to the chromatic scde we derived last month:

Bluegrass Brcakdown

rearange our chro-
matic scde to begin
*ifr g and count,
we find that g to f is
only l0 semitones:

AI Shank

BE#aa#bc c#d,d#eff#

So, in thc major scde on g the srycnth notc if
f#, not f, This is thc only notc &ffcrent from the ma-
jor scale on c. Therc is a neat litde secrct hiding under
herc, but we need a litde more terminolory Gorry!)
to uncover it. [rtt name ttre "degrees' of our scale:

I tonic
2 supertonic
3 mediant (halfway from tonic to dominant)
4 subdominant (as far below the tonic as the

dominant in above it)
5 dominant
6 submediant (halfway down from tonic to

subdominant)
7 leading tone

In Bluegrass, we generally only use the terms for
the lst,4th and 5th degrees of the scale. Given that,
the "secret" is this:

Starting from C major, with no sharps or fats,
when you go to the key o[ the dominant, you sharp
the subdominant of the 6rst key, which will be the
leading tone (7th degree) of the new key. You can
keep doing this, around what is called the "Circle of
Fifths", keeping any notes dready slrarped, Lett see

how this plays out:

c - no sharps
Dominant of c is g, subdominant is f, which gets

sharped.

8- f#
Dominant of g is d, subdominant is c, which

gets sharped
d- f#, c#
etc.
a- f#, c#,
e - f#, c#,
b - f#, c#,

Thatt as far as we need to go for Bluegrass. But
what about going in the other direction? li7hat about
the key of F, for example?

f f# gg# ae#bcc# dd# eg
gb ab bb db eb

[rt's try f g a b c d e f ttr?'ait, we know that we
need a pcifect fourth up from the tonic for the sub-
dominant, 6ve semitones, but f to b is six semitones,
so we need one semitone lower; we dready have a', a

major third above [, so we dont want to cdl it'a#', so

we need "bb" (b fat). So, the alternate rule is:
Staning from C major, with no sharps or flats,

when you go to the key of the suMominant, you flat
the leading tone (7th degree) of the fint key, which
will bc the subdominant (4th degree) of thc new key.
You can keep doing this, around what is called the
"Circle of Fourths", keeping any notes dready fat-
ted. ktt see how this plaln out:

c - no sharps or flats
f- bb
bb - bb, eb
eb - bb, eb, ab

In Bluegrass, you generally do not find tunes in
eb or "flatter" keys.

Nent month - chordslllAny questions or sugges-
tions for subject mafter may be sent to: squidnet@
notoriousshankbrothers.com.

cc# dd# ef f# gg# e.r#bc
db eb gb ab bb

On our "Bluegrass piano", the notes without
sharp/fat symbols are the white kep, the others rhe
black keys. The basic name of the interral depends on
the names of the notes, without regard to any sharp or
fat. So, c to d is a second, as is c to db or c to d#. Oh,
oh! This implies that seconds come in different sizes,

and they do, as do dl intervals. Recall that last month
we defined a "semitone" as the sonic distance berween
adjacent keys on the piano (whether black or white) or
berween two frets on a guitar, mandolin or banjo. W'e

can de6ne each intervd and its types in terms of the
number of semitones:

g to a - major second
g to b - major third
g to c - perfect fourth
g to d - perfect 6fth
g to e - major sixt}
g to ???????? - major seventh

Carefi.rl, here. 'We know a major seventh is I I
semitoncs wide (or high, as the case may be), but if wc

#semitones interval name, example
0 perfect unison ctoc
I minor second ctodb
2 maior second ctod
J minor third ctoeb
4 maior third ctoe
5 perfect fourth ctof
6 augmented fourth ctof#
6 diminished fifth ctogb
7 perfect fifth ctog
8 minor sixth ctoab
9 maior sixth ctoa
l0 minor seventh ctobb
ll major seventh ctob
t2 perfect octave c to c above

Now we can relate these intervals to the major
scale we derived last month. Measuring from the "key
note", a major scale consists ofi

c to d - major second
c to e - major third
c to f- perfect fourth
c to g - perfect 6fth

. ctoa-majorsixth
c to b - major seventh
c to c - perfect octave

Remember that EVERY major scale consists of
these intervals, no marrer on which note you begin.
However, when you staft on a note other than c, you
are going to have to deal with those pesky black keys,
the sharps or fats. Vhat if we start the scde on g in-
stead of c? Then we will have:

g#
g#, d#
g#, d#, e#

Deccmbcr 2fi)7

Dr. Elmo & the Reindeer
Band at the Larkspur Gafe
Theater

songs they had ever heard.
"Grandma Got Run Over By

A Reindeer" immediately became
a regiond phenomenon. Pick-
eted by the senior activist group
the Gray Panthers during a locd
performance, Elmo soon found
himsclf inte,rviewed on the Bay
Area's airrvaves and beyond. His
distinctive voicc led to castings and
voice-overs in nationd advenising
campaigns. Vhen MTVbegan air-

You will have rwo chances to
see Marin Counryt own Dr. Elmo
& The Reindeer Band when they
appear on the Bluegrass Gold series
at the larkspur CafC Theater in
larlapur this holiday season. There
will be a7:30 p.m. show on Satur-
day the 22nd,and a 4 p.m. matinee
show on Sunday the 23rd. The se-

ries is produced by Carltone Music
and co-sponsored by the Northern
California Bluegrass Sociery.

Most people know Dr. Elmo (who
is a real doctor!) for his annual
holiday hit "Grandma Got Run
Over By A Reindeer." But only
a few know that he a.lso is a fine
five-string banjo picker that plays
bluegrass the rest of the year. That
this lrxington, Kentucky, native
would ride a reindeer to success is a
slighdy different scenario than his
namesake, famed jockey and horse
rrainer Elmo Shropshire II, might
have envisioned. After working as a

kid alongside his father in the blue-
grass state and at racetracls in Flor-
ida, the future Dr. Elmo earned his
degree in veterinary medicine and
tended to the thoroughbreds of
New Yorkt Aqueduct and Belmont
Park racetracks.

A move to the San Francisco
Bay fuea in the late 60s, where he
established his own animd hos-
pital, was his proverbid chang-
ing of the horscs in the middle of
the sream. He started picking the
banjo at this rime, and he formed
a bluegrass band in the 70s cdled
The Homestead Act. The popular
band performcd in venues through-
out Nonhern Cdifornia. And, in
1979, he came upon a litde'song
written by his friend Randy Brools
that everyone but Elmo agreed
was onc of the weirdest Christmas

Dr. Elmo - a North Bay Christmas Thadition

ing the campy video of the song in
1983, it surpassed Bing Crosbyt
"lVhite Christmas" on Billboardt
Christmas charts. The song and its
singer were then off to the races.

Since 1991 Elmo has been front-
ing tle Marin Counry traditional
bluegrass band Vild Blue, which
also features Larry Carlin on bass,

John Pierson on guitar, and Kenny
Blacklock on 6ddle. Every Decem-
ber these guys morph into The
Reindeer Band for the holiday
season, playing a mixture of blue-
grass, traditional holiday songs and
Elmo's original novelty tunes.

So get your holiday shopping
done early and come on out and
treat yourself to one of the Bay Ar-
ea's hidden reasures. Or, go by and
pickup one of Elmot new Grand-
ma Got Run Over By A Reindeer
CD/DVD collector! set. 'Tis the
season to be jolly, so dont miss
thesc spccid Dr. Elmo Christmas
shows.

Thc Iarkspur Caft Theater is
Marin Counryt premier nightclub
as well as the home for blucgrass
music in the Nonh Bay. The venue
serves food and drink, so people
of all ages are welcome. For more
information cdl the club at (415)
927-6107 or go to www.larksput-
cafetheatcr.info.
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lnstructional DVDs
Peoplc often tell me: "Kyle, I

like teaching. However, if I want
to makc a decent living, I'll have
to teach "ll d.y, which prwents
me from having a living no mat-
ter how deccnt. Is thcrc any way I
can apcrience the fecling of teach-
ing thousan& of people without
spcnding cvery moment teaching
and/or renting out big con@rt
hells to teach in?" Well, believe it
or not (better make it not), I get
asked this a lot. It's true, there are
only so many hours in a &y and
only so much you can charge an
hour. If you enjoy teaching but
dso need to pay offthose summer,
winter, and spring homes, there is a

way that you qm rake in hundreds
ofstudents a day without ever hav-
ing to pcrsondly teach a single one.
I m tdking about the insuuctiond
DVD.

As you may have noticed,
thcre are hundreds arid hundrc&
of learning tapes and DVDs out
thcrc. \7hy so many videos? Vhy
not onc or two per instrument?
Simplc. IVost of them su& kn of
that can bc bccausc ofwhat's aught
or said in r:he video, but I'll save

that subjcct for another anide. The
main reason, howerrer, is because
thc graphics and menu layouts
look like the author made them on
their childi karn Computer Stuff
For Kids!' sofrware. With dl thc

instructional DVDs
out there, youie gonna
need something spe-
cial to put your video
on the map. You may
actually have a revolu-
tionary way of teach-
ing music that'll get

the viewer plrying music
in a mafter of minutes, but if you
dont have anything professional to
catch the eyc, it's as good as Disco.

Let's stan at the beginning.
You need your tslm and equip-
ment. 'Way back when, filming
with an analog camcordcr was 'in"
and anything lookcd good as long
as thcre was somcthing to look at.
Nowa&p, it's not enough to just
have a color picture. It has to bc
DV (Digitaliz€d Mdeomovingpic-
ture), or even better, HD (High
Dcfinition...ilizcd). Thcsc secm to
bc pretty similar. \7hatt the dif-
fcrence, besides a few letters? Basi-
cally, both are ncw. That has to be
good. Also, DV makes the things
you're filming look life-like. HD
makes things look life-size. Great
for the fancy people who have TVs
mounted on the side of their house.
Both can be mighty expensive. I
wouldn't get either; ifyou fork over
an arm for down payment, you
won't be ablc to play your instru-
ment on your DVD! (Unless youtc
only teaching banjo sonp in open-
G.) Instcad, I would try inquir-
ing at a school. Thcy usudly have
statc-of-the-an equipmcnt from
ten )rcars ago, but thcre arc somc
schools that arc more up-with-thc-
timcs. Anyway, after a few lunches
with the Hcad Dcan, you might
be able to rent out some of the
good equipmcnt. Also, if you hire
some of the students to work the
equipment, that'll give i,ou a bet-

"come on over and rest a spell" like
a fireplace. Pits dont count. How-
ever, a pit does have an acceptable
welcoming feel if the pit is for ice
6shing. ArF*"y, lett stick to fire-
places. You want some contrast in
tone/color. If the walls are cobble-
stone, you'll want the fireplace to
be wood... or maytrc the other way
around. \7hile the fireplace is nicc,
dont actudly have a roaring 6re go-
ing becausc the fames will distract
the viewcr. You can also substitute
thc fireplace with a boolahelf frrll
of boola. A boolahelf and a fire-
placc both show tfiat you are srnart.
Bools show that you've rcad a lot
(or at lcast have the abiliry to) and
a fircplace automatically shows you
are smart enough to even have one
(because you dont let stupid peo-
ple havc open fames in the house,
right?).

OK, that covers the fireplace.
Next, be sure to have a window
showing. That shows that not only
you arent in a dreary ccllar, but also
shows that you enjoy natural light.
Plus, it shows that your teachings
can be used in the outside world,
especidly if you have the window
open. (Just be sure to block offthe
street so no noisy c.:lrs go by.) Fi-
ndly have a potted plant on a shelf
(your bookshelf, preferably) to
show drat you arc "Grecn." (Itt thc
big thing nowadaln.)

If youve got somc gecls on
)rour tcam, you c:rn do rcmcthing
evcn bcttcr and possibly eesicr! No
necd for fircplaccs or plants. All you
nccd is a wall and a florcsccnt grccn
sheet. Now, be sure you dodt wear
anything thatt the same color as

the sheet or else you will look like a
floating head and arms. While that
can bc humorous, itt not dl that
realistic. Afterwards, in the edit-
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ing room, the team can use electri-
cd computery stuff to replace the
green screen with video of all the
cool Bluegrass stars so the audience
will see you playing with Del Mc-
Coury 'n Doc'$0'atson! Howt that
for class?

OK, everythings set. You look
nice, you've got your baclsound,
team and equipment. Now you
need to figure out what the heck
you are going to saf W'cll, we'll
have to wait'till nort month to find
that out. Stick around to 6nd out!
Now for tlre jokc of rhc month: A
nran was in a bad accidcnt and lost
his cars, which made him very sclf-
conscious. Howerrer, he got a large
sum of money from his insurancc
company. It was his dream to own
a business, so he wcnt out bought
a computcr firm. He realized that
he had no business knowledgc at
dl, so he picked out three top qm-
didates, and interviewed each of
them. The last quesdon of the in-
terview was alwap the same. "Do
you nodcc anything unusurl about
me?" he asked the 6rst candi&te.
"Yes. You have no ears." He quickly
eliminated the first candidate. Hc
asked the same question to the sec-

ond candidate. "Ycs. You have no
ears." He too was quickly eliminat-
cd. Thcn camc thc thirrd candi&te:
"Do you noticc an)'thing unusual
about me?" hc askcd him. "Ycs.
Yourc wcaring @nurcts." thinking
he had found thc man for thc job
hc s.id, "Thatt corrcct. How did
you knowi" "You cant wear glasses

if you dont have any frcakin'ean."
Heeyyooo!!! That's enough.

Bluegrars Brcakdown
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Blue rass nn Stuff.., By KyleAbbott
ter chance ofbeing able to use the
stuff. (Plus, you get a team ofkids
who know how to use it! It's a good
deal.)

OK, youve got your team and
your equipment. Now, for your set.

You can renr our a studio but that
actudly costs money. Money that
you dont need to spend. If you
are like most people, you probably
have a friend or two who you are
at the level of relationship whcre
you can ask for favors. Most likely,
hc/she would be morc than happy
to let you use a room in their house
for e dey or two. You might not
want ro menrion to your fricnd
about dl the ortension cords you'rc
probably gonna bc covering most
of the floors with. (Youre gonna
need a lot ofsockets.)

You may not know it, but the
background in the video shows
a lot about who you are. Avoid a

room wittr sheetrock uralls and
waistJevel oudets. Those have an
air of amateurishincss. You want to
go for that In-Your-Living-Room
fcel. Most likcly, you ll need to
use a living room. The best way
to score one ofthese (ifyour own
Iiving room isnt acceptable) is to
do some housc-sitting for e friend
and use theirs. Make stue you get
a place that has a closet so you cnn
put )rour cquipmcnt and tearn in
when you arie not using thcm bc-
causc thcy can t"kc up quitc a bit
ofroom on thc sct.

OK now you havc to fig-
ure out what thc background will
look like through thc camera-view
scrcen. First, stonc walls. And no,
I dont mean likc a dungcon. I
mean cobblestone walls. It givcs
the look of a homemade home.
Then, another token of "relaxed-
ness" is a fircplace. Nothing sap

The Luthier's Gorner - Ro er Siminoff

(looking
one end

From pagc A-15

down the string from
to the other) as shown

down the length of the string.
'When 

a string is brought up to
pitch, it stretches. In fact, a guitart
E string stretches a bit morc than
l/8" from when it just becomes
snug until it gets up to pitch. (If
you dont belicve this, put a litde
pencil or ink mark on your string
at the nut just bcfore you begin to
tighten it and then see where that
mark ends up whcn the string is up
to pitch.) The string becomes like a
long spring and as it goes through
all the modes shown in Fig. I and
Fig. 2, it stretches more (because

the added length for the arc when
the string is pulled aside must
come from somewhere) and then
slackens again. That tightening and
slacking sends a lot of longitudinal
energy straight up and down the
string. The energy at one end ofthe
string is absorbed by the nut, and
at the other end it is absorbed by
the bridge (in the case ofan acous-
tic guitar). In fact, the acoustic
guitart bridge doesnt really absorb
it - instead, it transfers that energy
to the soundboard. And t-hat's how
an acoustic guitar's soundboard

works - it is driven primarily by
the strings' longitu&nal encrry.

Years back, I did a test for an
article in Frets Magazine to prove
this "bridge rocking/longitudinal
energf issue. I built a fixture to
support an acoustic guitar. h had
a verticd frame positioned 12" di-
recdy over the bridge. Thc rear leg
of the frame was positioned at the
end of the guitar - also 12" bchind
thc bridge. I built a very strong, but
light duminum lever that bolted rc
the bridge, through the string-pin
holes. The lever stood about l-l/2"
above t}re bridge saddle. From this
lever, I attached a 12" rod that
could be tightened to either the top
support of the fixture or the back
support. In this way, if I tightened
the rod towards the top support, I
could pull up on the saddle with-
out restricting its rocking motion.
If I tightened the rod towards the
rear support - towards the butt end
ofthe guitar - I could pull back on
the saddle and restrict its rocking
motion, but not affect its up and
down motion. Then we did a series
of tests with a pendulum that held

a pick (so all strums would be of
consistent artack and power) and
rcad the results on a decibelometer
(a device that measures loudness).
We were able to tighten the rod
upwards and pull the soundboard
up dmost t/" without affecting
the amplitude at all. As soon as

we moved the rod to the back and
began restricting thc rocking mo-
tion of the bridge with the slightest
bit of tension on thc rod, thc am-
plitude began to su(fer-proof that
the rocking motion of the bridgc is
critical.

Pheeew. Sometimes itt the
short questions that need the long
answers! See you next month.

@ Copyright 2007, Roger H. Simi-
noff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you would
like answered, please email: simi-
noffpsiminoff.net, or write to
Roger Siminoff, PO Box I138, fu-
royo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of
Pickiri and Frea magazines and has

written severd bools on instrument
set-up and construction. His latest
book, The tut ofThp Tirning (Hal
konard Corporation) is a 56-page
text that features an accompanying
50-minute DVD with acoustical
tests, set up and use of electronic
tuning gear, and an actud demon-
sration of the tap tuning process.
The book is available at most music
stores and luthier supply houses or
direcdy from Rogert web site. For
more on Roger Siminofi, Siminoff
Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson
and Uoyd Loar history visit his
web site at: www.siminoff.net.

by the arrow in Fig. 3, i{". After
a few seconds, the direcdon ofthe
vibrational modes begins to orbit
around the string as shown in Fig.
3, "8" and then as shown in "C".
This orbital rotation occurs because
t}re string bcgins to respond to en-
ergy scnt back to the string from
the soundboard, and this transfer
of enerry is called the "restoring
force." It is the reitoring force that
contributes to the direction and
how long the string keeps vibrating
after it is played.

(Dont worry I didnt forget
your question. There's one more
point about string modes, and then
we'll get to the core of the answer.)

'When a string is attacked, it
generates two rypes of energy: lat-
erd and longitudind. The laterd
energy should seem obvious from
the previous paragraphs and figures

- it's the side-to-side energy. But
strings also generate longitudinal
enerry; enerry that travels up and
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Ed Neff Bluegrass
Mandolin Instruction

A-20

Ever wondered if you could
play the mandolin in the bluegrass
sryle of Bill Monroe but not lose
your own musical identiry?

Ed Neff has delivered his first
of several mandolin instructional
DVD'S with just that intenr.

Sit down with ED and dis-
cover how he got started, his in-
spirations and infuences, and how
his playing remains faithful to the
Monroe sryle while interpreting it
and making it his own.

This DVD uses an interview
sryle of introduction to
elicir Edt ideas, describ-
ing his philosophical
approach to the blue-
grass form, his focus on
melody-driven delivery
and the role the man-
dolin plays within rhe
bluegrass ensemble.

\?'atch and learn in
a new way, as Ed dem-
onstrates three tunes,
using an innovative
filming technique that
displays the fret board
and allows the student
to observe left hand 6n-
ger placement and right
had technique from the
perspective of the play-
er.

Become involved
while he demonstrates
each tune broken down
into its individual com-
ponents, and playalong
with the band, as you

learn some back up approaches in
a band setting.

Dont miss the photo collec-
tion slide show of Nugget #l set to
an original composition by Ed.

You can purchase Ed Neff
Bluegrass Mandolin at edneff.
com/store. Ed will also be offering
the DVD for sale at gigs, in music
stores and publications. For more
information you c:m email at edp
edneff.com, call at 707-364-2036
or send a post card to Ed Neff 903
Grouse lane Petaluma, CA 94954

Bluegrasr Breakdown

ByDeb Livemore
Vell, if you werent in Colu-

sa, Cdifornia this weekend, you
missed a great CBA camp out.
These spring and fall camp outs
have become the best way to begin
and end a fabulous year oiblu.gr-"r.
in CA. This one v/as no exception.
Our Saturday afternoon was filled
with fun.

'We had a great turn out for the
Band Scramble. If you have never
attended one of these, rhis is how it
worla.'We find lots of people of all
walks of life, age groups, and skill
levels to put their names in cof-
fee cans with musical instrument
designations. Then we pick an im-
partid person, in this case Sondra
Baker, thank you very much, to
pick the names out of the cans, one
ar a rime, building bands. Some-
times these people dont know each
other and lots of times they havent
played music together. But for this
event, they have one hour to cre-
ate a nafire for their band, practice
three songs and come up with a

joke. Then we gather together to
hear each and everyone of these
novice groups. '\tr7hat we c:lme up
with this year was a wonderfrrl
mixture of talent and everyone had
a smile on their face by the end of
this performance! There were even
a couple of standing ovations!!!!!

There were unobtrusive judges
dispersed through the crowd to
give their opinions.on tlree areas -

l. Stage Presence
2.Joke
3. MusicdAbiliry

There were prizes too..A basket

Colusa Campout's Band Scramble

from Santa Barbara Gift Baskets,
CDs from 2007 IBMA, and the
2008 Bluegrass Cdendar from
L&S Promotions.
Here are the winners:
l. The Grass Kickers

Bass: Herman Watson
Guitar: Danny Flowers
Banjo: Frank Solivan
Fiddle: Gail Reese

Mandolin: Nancy Zuniga
Dobro: WdterJancowski

2. The Random Hecklers
Bass: Dave Gooding
Guirar: Bill Meiners
Ban.io: Steve \flest
Fiddle: Betsy fuger
Mandolin: Bernard Glansbeck
Guitar: YosefTircker

3. Beauties and The Beast

December 2007

Bass: Valerie Conejo
Guitar: Bob Mann
Banjo: Carl Pagter
Fiddle: Ella Naiman
Mandolin: Howard Goetz
Guirar: Angelica Grim
Banjor: John Irwin

IU like to take this opportu-
niry to thank Henry Zuniga for
providing the sound. He did an
awesome job! Also, thanla to the
judges, the name selector, and the
providers of the prizes (you know
who you are)lll If I have forgotten
anyone, please forgive me!

Cant wait to do this again.
Too bad the next camp out isn't
till April.....darn.....Well, have a
lWonderfirl'lTinter and we will see

you next spring or maybe at a con-
cert or jam somewhere!!!!

The scrambliest of the scramblers: Frank Solivan, N*ry
Zuniga, Gale Reese, Herman \trV'atson, Danny Flowers

photo: Deb Liuermore

Ray Bierl CD release
party- The Freight,
January 3rd, 2008
By Chuck Poling

Ray Bierl celebrates the release
of his new CD Any Phce I Hang
My Hat on Thursday, January 3rd
at the Freight and Salvage Coffee-
house in Berkeley. Rayt talents as a

singer, guitarist and fiddler are well
known in California bluegrass cir-
clgs and his new album, produced
by Laurie lrwis, is a perfect show-
case of his versatiliry and depth.

Ray is equdly adept at fiddling
traditiond old-time tunes, picking
bluegrass standards on guitar and
singing country music classics. Het
joined on his CD by many tdented
local musicians including Markie
Sanders on bass, Mark Graham on
harmonica and Bi[y [,ee lrwis on
drums. Also helping out are Penel-
ope Critchlow, Bill Evans, Brendan
Doyle and Tom Rozum, among
others. He and Iaurie team up for
some srreet win fiddling on the
old country song, "We Live in Two
Differcnt Worlds."

Many of thc musicians who
contributcd to this wondcrful CD

will be appearing with Ray at the
Freight. It promises to be a memo-
rable evening with an artist who
is admired, liked and respected
throughout the Bay Area roots
music community. And his fans
extend beyond local musical and
geographical boundaries. His CD
includer the following endorse-
ment from singer Tom Waits, an
old friend from Ray's San Diego
days:
. "No one knows how to weave

you into a song quite like Ray Bierl.
The music on this record is down
home elegant. You can hear the
highway in his voice. From road
dust to Stardust and every town in
benrreen."

Make your plans now to start
your new year with Ray Bierl and
friends on Thurs&y, Januar)r 3rd at
the Freight.

hnp : //www. raybierl. com/home.
htrnl
http ://www. thcfrcrghc org/
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uegrass MastersB

...We know acoustic music! (80O) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master'your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Studio
for mastertng by JOe Wged

Studio
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San Francisco's
Jimbo Trout

Jimbo Tiout has been a fix-
ture in the San Francisco bluegrass
music scene for the past 15 years.
He's fronted Jimbo Tiout and the
Fishpeople and several other bands
and has hosted the longest running
bluegrass and old-time jam session
in the ciry at the popular Adas
Cafe. Het appeared at prestigious
venues like the Hardly Strictly
Bluegrass Festival, and The Great
American Music Hall and has

toured in Germany and the UK
But perhaps his greatest accom-
plishment is the universal esteem
in which he is held by the loel
music community. Despite inten-
sive efforts by this reporter to get
the dirt on Jimbo, I couldnt 6nd a

single person who had a bad word
to say about him.

His shaggy beard and curly
brown mop of hair are familiar
sights to anyone who frequents
the Adas. Jimbot musical tastes

are eclectic and personal. He plays
what he likes and likes what he

plays - a rollicking mixture of
bluegrass, old-time, ragrime, )azz,
swing, and jug band music, all with
a unique Tioutesque wist.

Born and raised in San Diego,

Jimbo started out on the unlikely
path to becoming a San Francisco
bluegrass institution when he took
up bass guitar at the age oftwelve.
"I grew up in a completely non-mu-
sical family," he said. "My 6rst love
was rock and roll. I hated country
music...I played in a garage band,
a pop-jazz band, a cover band and
a punk band during high school."

After he began plrying guitar
he was drawn to the music of Bob
Dylan and then began to explore
different folk sryles, delving into
the blues of Robert Johnson and
leadbelly along with British artists
like John Fahey and Bert Jansch.

He related his country music
conversion to me. "Anyhow, I got
into country music by accident. I
was probably l7 at thc timc...Onc

day I got Johnny Cash at Folsom
Prison for 6fry cens at a thrift store.
I took it home and it foored me.
From there I went to Hank Vil-
liams, then Bill Monroe." Vhich
just goes to show that country mu-
sic leads to stronger stuff.

"fuound that time, I took
home a Doc !0'atson record, but I
didnt get it," he recalled. "A couple
of years later my brother made
me a mix tape that had some Doc
'Watson on it, and it just foored
me. The best guitar picking I had
ever heard. Still is. My brother also
turned me on to the Skillit Lick-
ers, the first real old-time band I
loved."

Not long after this revela-
tion, Jimbo headed nonh to attend
college at UC Santa Cruz, arriv-
ing just in time to o<perience the
Loma Prieta earthquake in 1989.
Two years later, he shook up his life
again by heading up to San Fran-
cisco and hasnt looked back since.
He quickly fell in with fellow musi-
cians who shared his eclectic tastes
and let-er-rip attitude. Among his
original compatriots was Jimmy
Sweerwater, whot still with him,
honking a mean harmonica and
banging, beadng and brushing the
wackiest washboard in the W'est.

"The band has changed many
times since then," said Jimbo. "
Many players, many sryles, many
ups and downs.'We started offsort
of skiffy. Ve did a lot bluegrass
songs, but not in a bluegrass style.
'We became very jazry for a while.
Now we're a lirtle different each
show. It depends where you see

us."
"Around 1996 we hooked up

with Chad Manning on the fiddle.
'We were doing bass by commimee,
in particular Joe Kyle (of the Way-
backs) and Tom Drohan. We start-
ed adding Greg laalao on clarinet
and saxophone around that dmc.
Thingp really started swinging
with these individuals." But even
while he was laying down a swing-
ing sound with this combo, Jimbo
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found himself infuenced by older,
more traditional sryles as well.

"Around this time I was lucky
to hook up with a few people
who knew a lot about old-time
mountain music," he recalled. " I
ended up roommates with a fellow
named Kyle Smith - an extraordi-
nary blues harmonica player with
a family rooted in counrry music.
'W'e started trying to play together
with mixed success. Then we met
David Murray (of the Squirrelly
String Band) who had redly been
studying old-time music and knew
how to play it." Teaming up with
various other musicians to fill out
the ranks, Jimbo began a succes-
sion of old-time bands. "Ve be-
came variously known as Colonel
Tioutt Possum Humpers, The Van
Tiout Family Singers (from Os-
trich), Tioutt Jug Thumpers, and
other names too tedious to recall,"
he said.

And he continued to front the
Fishpeople throughout the years
and the current lineup has been
fairly stable. Along with Sweetwa-
ter, het joined by Steve Neil on
bass and Greg laalao on sax and
clarinet. His latest dbum, due out
in January will also feature Annie
Staninec on fiddle, Kevin Gerzdrtz
on piano, and David Phillips on
pedd steel.

As if he didnt have enough
musical mayhem in his life, Jimbo
also hosts the aforementioned Adas
jam and books bands there as well
for the Thursday night bluegrass
series.

He started out booking in
1998, bringing in various rypes
of bands, until he nociced the re-
ception a new group, the Stairwell
Sisters, received. This encouraged
him to start bringing in bluegrass
bands each week on Thursday, with
the fourth Thursday of the month
reserved for a jam. "I guess I had
two ideas about the jam from the
outset. I didnt want a circlc jam. I
wanted something like you see at a
blues, rock, or country jam," said

Chuck Poling

Jimbo. " I wanted a setup where
theret a house band covering all the
important instrumen$ and start
out with some good music. Then
guests would be welcome to come
and sit in and take over for a couple
of songs. Then other guests would
take over for them. And eventually
the house band would come back
for a finde with as m,rny guests as

possible."
"The 6rst night was filled with

lots of fun and excitement, a steep
learning curve, and a lifetimet
worth of rain wrecks (mosdy my
own)," he reminisced. As he strug-
gled to shape the jam into his orig-
inal vision, he became discourage
and after about a year was ready to
call it quits. " Then a reporter from
the (San Francisco) Chronicle came
and wrote it up in the Datebook
That filled the room with fresh au-
dience and fresh jammers, and the
vibe was completely changed. Itt
been a blast for me ever since."

Apparendy, he struck upon a

winning formula. The Adas jam
will mark ia tenth anniversary in
March and is going stronger than
ever. The current house band is Ted
Silverman on mandolin and guitar,
Michael Staninec on guitar, Tom
Drohan on bass, Katy Rexford on
fiddle, David Phillips on dobro and

Jimmy Sweetwater on washboard
and harmonica. And of course, on
banjo and guitar, the biggest fish in
our litde San Francisco bluegrass
pond, Jimbo Tiout.

Check out Jimbot website at
http://www. j imbotrout.com
And the Atlas Cafe at hmp://www.
adascafe.net/
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Joe Weed's
Studio
lnsider
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From page A-17
dly showed up in Sennheisert on

- line repair status tracking qFstem.
And there they stayed for almost
two months, with a note that the
repair was to be at customer ex-

Pense.

What?
So when an indignant studio

owner finally reached a human at
Sennheiser, she said that the re-
pair supervisor had been "on vaca-
tion," and that all new repairs are
labeled "customer pays" as a mamer
of course, before theyte 'triaged."
Hmmmm. 'W'e're clearly sick and
tired, not to mention guilry until
proven innocent.

So I got out my big guns and
told her that I write for you folla
in the "Bluegrass Breakdown," and
would not want to write about an
unpleasant experience in my col-
umn. The new set of replacement
HD280t was shipped the next day!
So fex your muscles, dear readers,
and here's a toast to you for helping
me to get my sixth pair of HD280t
back

Tune writing workshop
I'll be hosting a &y-long work-

shop on tune writing on Saturday,

January 12, 2008 at Highland
Studios. See http://joeweed.com/
j bwpagesiwo rlahop-tune-writin g.
htm for more information, and to
reserve a sPot.

Joe !7eed records acoustic music at
his Highland Studios near Los Ga-
tos, California. He has released six
albums ofhis own, produced many
projects for independent labels,
and does sound tracks for film, TV
and museums. His latest produc-
tion, for'Woodshed Productions, is
Chuck McCabet "Sweet Reunion,"
featuring Chuck McCabe, Rob
Ickes, Nonon BufFalo, the Irratio-
nals, and many other great artists.
You can reach Joe by calling (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@high-
landpublishing.com, or at www.
joeweed.com.
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CHRISTMAS GRASS
3 Fox Drive and friends

'\07hen Kim Fox sent me this
Xmas CD, I couldnt hardlywait to
hear it! The first cut on this great
recording features some of the
sweetest singing you'll ever hear!
None other than the Angelic voice
ofSonya Isaacs joined in to sing a

song ofJoy and Praise ofthe birth
of Jesus. New Star Shining, is the
name of this cut. W'onderfrrl har-
mony, as only The Fox Family and
Sonya can do it! Then they dive
right into thc old chestnut, Thc
Christmas Song that Mel Torme
made famous. They do this one up
right, in a nice warm feeling, rype
ofcadence. Itt best to have a nice
hot cup of yer favorite "Christmas
Cheer" in hand while listening to
this. Then just when you think that
it cant get any better, John Cowan
jumps right out of the speakers at
you with his astounding vocal on,
Please Come Home for Christmas.
John is at his very best on this one.
Kim, you did good girl, geaing
John to add his talents to this great
collection of joyous songs. John,

you sang it GOOD!
The next one is one that we all

are familiar with, Oh Holy Night.
Barb and Kim Fox take turns sing-
ing leads on this one with brother
Joel, joining in on harmony, on the
chorus. I might add at this time,
that the musicians that are on this
CD are all well known for their in-
dividual talents, and do they ever
"Shine", throughout the entire
CD. The dramatic ending of Oh
Holy Night will get the Goose-
bumps running up and down your
spine, due to the sheer vocal power
of the vocals!

One Bright Star, features the
vocds of 16 year old newcomer
Sarah Jarosz. She is new to me, but
itt obvious that she can sing, and
sing well. I feel that Sarah has a

bright future in this business. Sure-
ly CI bright as the Star she sings so

apdy of.
Then the Fox clan dives into

the one and only, \7hite Christmas!
Kick back and enioy three part har-
mony as only siblings can do it! It
seems that they know when each
other is gonna breathe! A wonder-
fi.rl rendition of one of my all time
favorites, done up Bluegrass Sryle!
Yahoooo! Cut it down y'all!

Next they employ the td-
ents of "Mr. Soul", himself, t-arry
Sparls, on the song I Heard The
Bells On Christmas Day. \7hat
more qrn I say about the vocal ef-
foru of larry that hasnt dready
been said at least a thousand times.
His singing speaks more words that
I could ever write herein! A soul-
ful rendition is all the words that I
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can think of. A VERY SOULFUL
RENDITION!

Next is one that will redly
get yer juices fowing and make
yer heart happy! This is the most
upbeat cut of I'll Be Home For
Christmas that you'll ever hear!
They really get down on this one
with a rollicking, rolling beat to
it. Ah yes, let me hear it! The in-
srrumental breaks on this one will
make you get up and dance a Jig!
REAL XMAS CHEER! Yowsa!

Now for a real Xmas treat,
when Russell Moore, livens up the
mood with his silky delivery ofHave
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas.
Vintage Russell Moore as only he
can deliver a" mood song". Excel-
lent, my son. This one put a tear in
the'ol Mountain Mant eye.

Now for the song that is going
to become a Christmas standard:
W'atching Over The Soldiers At
Christmas. This song is one that
was penned by Dennis Morgan
and Kim Fox. The recitation of
Charlie Daniels, of the Pledge of
Allegiance at the end of this song
absolutely froze me in my tracks
and, to be honest with you had me
crying like a baby. It made me so

PROUD to be an AMERICAN! It
gets me ttre same way, eYery time I
play this CD. If this song of Patrio-
tism doesnt make a tear come to
your eye, then nothing will. I won-
dered to mpelf; is this song TOO
Patriotic for IBMA to allow it to
be performed on their stage? Time
will tell.

Folks, do you and your family
and friends a favor and get a copy
of one of the very best Christmas
CDt that you'll ever listen to! This
is one that you can playyear round,
and never get tired ofl 3 Fox Drive,
you DONEGOOD!

Highway of Dreams
Bradley Walker

\7hen I got this CD in the
mail from Roundet I was excited
to hear it, because I had got to see

Bradley perform onstage with IIIrd
Tyme Out, at IBMA in prwious
years. Little did I know what lay in
store for me to listen to! Carl Jack-
son, the producer on this CD re-
ally did his homework on choosing
material that would suit Bradleyt
voice. The choice of songs on this
CD has something for everybody,
especially if you love those heart
broken love songs! Now, I'm just
a countrlr boy, and I dont use a lot
of fowery words or phrases, and I
wont even try to match what Rob-
err Oermann wrote on the liner
notes for this CD. I'm gonna give
you what my gut feelings are on
each and evcry son& and thatt dl

I can do. Let me give Carl Jaclson
credit for assembling a core group
of stellar musicians and vocal-
ists that bring out the very best of
what Bradley has to offer to you,
the listener. Carl, you have done a

masterfirl job for Bradley on this
CD, and if it doesn't win an award
of some kind, then I'll give you my
persond award for CD of the Year!
\7ith that said, here we go.

#1. Life or Love; I would think
that this song just about tells us

Bradleyt philosophy of life. Han-
gin' tough, aint givin up on life
or love! '\tr7hat a way to look at our
daily difficulties ofjust plain living!
Background vocals by Carl Jaclaon
and Rhonda Vincent lay it right in
the groove!

#2. When Im Hunin; A beer
drinkin', honky tonky song, that
kfry or Merle would've been right
at home doing! Makes you want to
reach fer a'told one". Sadly, it also
brings to mind memories of" loves
lost". \J7hen he sings; I have to love
and lose, ro sing like this for you:
Man, do I know that feeling!

After that honky tonkiri song,
Bradley dives right into another
one.

#3. tovet Tombstone; Another
song ofbroken hearts, and love lost
that makes you want to cry.

#4. P^yiti Your Dues; A song of
your normal hard working guy
that lools forward to berter times.
Drivin a wore out 'ol uuck and
working long hours, all the time
chasing the American Dream.
Longing for the &y when he can
take his wife on a "&eam cruise".
Pure Americana, well told on this
song.

#5. lf I Hadnt Reached for The
Stars; What a beautiful tribute to
a man's love for his wife! Penned
by Carl Jackson himself. This is a
song that so aptly tells a wife how
much she means to her husband.
Bradleyt voice does justice to this
song in a u/ay that no others could.
The background vocals of Vince
gill, and Sonya Isaacs leave nothing
to be desired.

#6. Price Of Admission; A song
about the life of a working Coun-
ryl Bluegrdss performer, and the
everyday situations that happen to
them. Some are good, and for some
of them, the "Price OfAdmission"
is too high. Penned by Craig Mar-
ket and our own Glen Garrett.

#7. He Carried Her Memory; If
there is one "best song", on this
CD, I would have to say that this is
it. This one, in my opinion, is go-
ing to be to Bluegrass Music, what
George Jonest, He Stopped toving
Her Today, is to country music. In
short, a vinual dassic! This song
tells how a man can love a woman
so much it wentually kills him!
Penned by Jim McBride and Jerry
Salley, this one has Hanlq l^€fty,
George, and Merle wrincn all over
it. A song ofhcanbreak, that tears
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me up eYery time I hear Bradley
sing it! \flOV!

#8. A lide Change; A very in-
trospective song of how a home-
less person's request for "a little
change", affects our outlook on our
personal lives. One that REAILY
makes you take a hard look at how
we treat our fellow humans.

#9.lost At Sea; Another song of
a love that left and cant be found
again, anywhere! Bradleyt vocal
abilities really stand out on this
slow paced ballad, and when he him
that low note in that one verse, it
gives my Heart Goosebumps! This
is a song that will really cause those
of us who have lost a loved one in
this manner, to have old memories
awakened and the dormant fire of
Love rekindled!

#l0.Shoulda Took That Thain; A
song ofhow a young boy is stand-
ing in the train station, watching a

train take the love of his life away,
never to return. Lord, I shoulda
took that train! The futest paced
song on the CD, and it has a roll-
ing rollicking beat to it that re-
sembles the "rhythnf of a train's
wheels on it's track.

#ll. I Never Go Around Mirrors;
A classic country standard, that
was co wrimen by the country mu-
sic legend, L,efty Frizell. For years,
there have been counryperformers
try ro do this one as well as Bradley
docs it. In my opinion, they aint
done it! If any one song on this CD
defines \CHY, Bradley was chosen
as Male Vocalist of The Year, for
IBMA, I would have to say that
itt his rendition of this one.'!i7hen
Bradley "gets down" on those low
notes in this one, if that dont cause

yer heart to skip a beat, you bet-
ter get yer pulse checked! Bradley,
'ol kfty would be proud of you on
this one son. The pure unadulter-
ated insuumentd breaks ofAubrey
Haney on fiddle, and Randy Kohrs
on Dobro are absolutely a JOY to
the ear! Played the way they were
meant to be played!

#12. Yle Know Where He Is; A
beautifi.rl story of a Grandfathers
life well lived and loved! Master-
fully sang and told by Bradley. A
song to live our lives by.

In closing, I would like to say,

that ever since I received this CD, I
listen to it at least once a day. Usu-
ally two or three times a day, before
the day is over. I know that this is
a lot to say, but this is how much
I think of Bradley's singing. In my
almost 70 years of living and loving
this music, Bradley has the purest
"Country' styled voicc since Hank,
lrfty, George, and Merle.

In the years to come, the
awar& and honors this young man
will earn will vindicate this state-
ment of mine. Just rcmember,
when Bradley Valker is given a

Pulitzcr ltizc for his contributions
to Country/ Bluegrass Music, you
heard it herc first!

a

Ctlrnr LyNcH ts rounrHc rr{ NoRTHERN Cluronxn rx
DEGEMBER IN SUPPoRT oF HER NEw ROUilDER RELEASE,
IT.snvAL Favonr*. THE DATES ARE:

December 5 - Black Oak Casino
Tuolumne,CA

December 6 - The Freight and Salvage
Berkeley,CA

December 7 - The Palms Playhouse
Winters,CA

December 8 - 1st Presbyterian Church Of
Mountain. Mew
Mountain Mew,CA
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Qbe Blucgrass Bard - crirrcompton

Dcccmbcr2fi)7 Bluegresc Brcekdown

jttt om. back
And it's in here
And it ttno

ByDuencCenpbcll
This is a reminder of our "OPEN"

Jam on this 4th Thursday at El Toro Brew
Pub benreen 6-10. The Brew Pub is on
the N]U7 corner of Monterey & Main
Strect in Morgan Hill. Jamming is every
lst, 3rd and 5th \Tednesday and every 2nd
and 4th Thunday each month. Contact

the colors have gone out of his
th.y

A-23

song

grass, who took this time off for the festi
val and would still like to see a show and
have a party.

The Great Room
24500 Miller Hill Road
Los Gatos ,CA95033
Phone: 408-353-8347

The New Guy ln Colusa
And itt like watching birth
Vithout the yelling
Het siming there waiting for his lead
kaning forward on his chair
Eyes dive, fingers nvitching
And he's thinking 'why didnt somebody tell me"
And itt two o'clock in the morning

And how did he find them
And it's like starting life again
At least tonight
And het hanging on tight
And he aint gonna let a minute of this go
Because it's been too long
And
AndAnd he's tired, but he doesnt notice

Because het the next guy up
And he can hear that sound in his head
And itt backed up all the way to his fingers
And when that mandolin picker hits the 6ve chord
Het gonna let it fly
And yes he does
And it's beautiful, and itt cutting through the air like
Tlie forth ofJuly and
Itt that sound thatt been building up inside
Since he took that job wheeling wheel barrels of concrete
Uo a two bv four for nine dollars an hour
Bickwhenhewasl2and his dad convinced him
That he'd ne\rer make a living playing rock ri roll
But it's all comine out now
All those riffs he filayed sitting on a chair in his bedroom
After midnight with nobody around
And het sayrng to himself
"where have these people been all his life?"

making him feel like this
This is life
The way itt meant to be
And everybodyt head is nodding
Not sleepy nodding
Just saying
Uh huh
Just saying
Yes sir!

Brookdale Festival replaced
by Los Gatos house concert
- December 1, 2007

The Brookdale
Bluegrass Festival,
usually held at the
Brookdde lodge
has been cancellcd,
but though scaled
back the show
is on...Dec lst
will feature Billy
Bright and Chojo
Jacques, with guest
band Common
Cents, and maybe
another artist to be
announced. The
event will be held
at the Cornelius
familyGreatRoom
as a house concert,
plus.

$15.00 apiece
for tickes. Any
tickets won as priz-
es for the festivd at
Brookdde can be
redeemed at this
event. The time is

ChojoJaques plays the Great Room in Los Gatos

6pm on.... jams,
camping ok, see

TheGr8Room.com for more info.
You'll get h*gry so there will be a

barbeque available, if you'd like to cook
something beforc the show. Anival time is
34pm.

The Brookdde l-odgc has been sold,
and this is for the dic-hard fans of blue-

Attn: Morgan Hillbillies and
Southcounty Pickers

Larry Phegley ifyou havc any questions at
(831) 37 3-7 043 or larry.phegleypnrlrnry.
navy.mil for the \Tednesday Jam and for
the Thursday Jam contact Dick Simunic
at (408) 831-4745 or jrsimunic@hotmail.
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Do you have a
child who would

like to participate
in the

Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately
16 years and he and his kids consistefrdy d6lig6t audienclei with high
oualiw and hishlv talented vouns oeoole.' Tfiis prosr"am'is open tdchildr6r, &es 3 to 18. The children must be
able to siirs ind/or plav their instrumeit WITHOUT parents or suard-
rqgrs. !elp. Songs JvIUST be completely memorized (a&,i n without'help).
Childreh musl have eood enoteh dnderstandine oT their instrumCnt
to have good timing,lnow theiichords.and be ibl. to change chords
ouicklv. Easilv olr I'or three sonss and the abiliw to olav in a srouo.^ 

.R(liearsal t'ak6s place ma{ry h6urs during the'dayTor'seue1fl. dals at
each festival and culmrnates rn a stase orod[ction on the main stase at
each fesdval. Parents and children m"usdbe ready to commit to all oTthe
rehearsals.

To 6nd out if vour child is ready to participate in this wonderfi.rl

fi:ff*, 
visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his carfipsite it any one of these fes-

u u rr. ktdSonbtueg/nbSS. Com

Frank Sr.

under the direction of
Blueerass Festival
FestYval in Grass
also at Larrv and
Plymouth,tali-

com
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By Mark Hogan
The Sonoma Counry Bluegrass

and Folk Festival will be held at
the Sebstopol Community Center
on Saturday March 8, 2008, from
IPM to 9PM. Featuring perfor-
mances by Nina Gerber and Kenny
Edwards, John Reischman and the

Jay Birds, Sol Flamenco, The Road
Oilers, The Mighry Crows, A.l-
hambra Valley Bluegrass and Julay
Brooks and the Night Birds.

The day will include music
workshops and plenry of time to
jam so bring your instruments.
Food and beverage concessions, in-
cluding beer and wine will be avail-
able on site.

Please remember *re Sebasto-
pol Community Center is tobbac-
co and sryrofoam free environment
and pets are not allowed.

Tickets will be available at
Peoples Music in Sebastopol, [.ast
Record Store in Santa Rosa and
Back Door Disc in Cotati, begin-
ning February 1,2008. A.lso on
line on at www.cbaontheweb.org.
$25 advance, $30 at the door for
members of the Califbrnia Blue-
grass Association and Sonoma
County Folks Sociery. Genera-l ad-
mission is $27 advancel$32 door.

Julay Brooks

Children I I years old and under
are free when accompanied by an
adult admission.

For further information cdl
Mark Hogan et707- 829-8012 or
online at www.hogiemoon@com-
cast.net.

The Sonoma Gounty Bluegrass and Folk Festival
- Sebastopol, March 8, 2008

John Reischman and the Jaybirds The Mighty Crows
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From clawhammer to bluegrass and

beyond, Bill Evans' guidebook

covers everything from choosing

the right banjo to understanding
playing techniques.

Great for both new and

experienced players!

Order your Autographed Copy directly from Bill Evans today!
at www.nativeandfine.com or 51 0.559.8879

$24.99 + shipping o lncludes a g4track CD featuring musical examples

DUI.ff{tEsWiley, the Witey logo, For Dummies, and related trademarks, logos, and trade dress

are trademarks or registered trademarks of John Wiley & Sons and /or its afliliates.
A Brandcd Imprint of #WI[.EY

Now pxrlnow.
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Just a few old memories
a photo e Deb Livermore

Our newest director, Deb
Livermore had plenry of bluegrass
adventures this year, among them
being a vol at Bluegrassin' in the
Foothills, Plymouth and being a

CBA ambassabor, working shoul-
der to shouler with CBA Area VP,
Chuck Poling at the Hardly Stricdy
Bluegrass event in the CBA booth.
More of Deb's photos: page B-8.

A few ofV'arren's frien& dropped by Hardly Strictly.

The calm before the frrn. The Amador County Fairgrounds begins to
oome to life for Larry and *t*r%tr's event, Bluegrassin' in the

Carl Pagter and the U.S. Navy Band, Country
Current on the Plymouth stage.

Deb Livermore took all the photos for this section.
Here she is, hunkered down with the CBA's Chuck

Poling at the Hadly Strictly Bluegrass Festival

ByDuane Campbcll
Make vs. Buy. '!7ith 

flobaliza-
tion upon us, in my industry we've
been faced with the "make vs. buy"
challenge for a while as companies
make discussions to outsource tleir
producs for ofthore manufactur-
ing as opposed to producing them
inhouse.

Missed opponunities, mczurs
nlro things to me, 6rst it means
that I ve invested time or hard
earned money and have lost it,
and second, Ive squandered the
cliance to learn anything from the
loss...My last missed oppornrnity
was by passing on an invitation by
my friend, Dave Nielson, sound
engineer ortraordinaire, to see

the "Crooked Road Tour" in Sana
Cruz a few weeks ago.

After Dave described what an
opporruniry I had missed he told
me the high ligh6 of the show and

how moved he was by the history
of this music that we all are drawn
to. Dave, being the good friend he
is, presented me a booklet from
the show, which celebrated the liv-
ing culture of Southwest Virginia.
(Most of you know that I grew up
in neighboring \7est Mrginia.)

\7ow, what a treasure, and what
great gift he had for me. But the
gift that he redly gave me was bur-
ied inside the text and after study-
ing it severd times I discovered the
true meaning of the gift and the
rhing that I ve been looking for for
a long time and itt so clear to me
now, after struggling for years on
the "why" I'm so drawn to this mu-
sic. Here it is....

I quote, andkeep in mindthiswas
written in the l800t..."Moreover,
dre larger story is how steadfast Vir-
ginians in this area of the state have

Continucd on B-15

At the 2007 IBMA Vorld of
Bluegrass in Nashville, TN, 6ve
awards were given for persons,
groups or entities that have fur-
thered the cause of bluegrass and
old time music, not this year or last

Iea! but as a lifetime commitment.
One of the recipients was Marko
Cermak, the father of Czech blue-
grass. That might seem like an ex-
otic role, but the fact is that blue-
grass music is incredibly popular in
the Czech Republic. Mr. Cermak, a
banjo player, has been likencd to a
European version of a combination
of Bill Monroe and Earl Scruggs.

After seeing a photo of Pete
Seeger playing a five-string banjo in
Prague in 1964, Cermak built his
own banjo since none were avail-
able in his country. Marko wtote
a five-string banjo instructiond
book cdled Pedstrunne Banjo in
1975, andfrom 1978-1987 he was
a contributor to Banjo Newslener
as an artist and writer. His book,
Bar4o Z Mlznych [rsu, published
in 1998, includes a history of
The Greenhorns, The t07'hite Stars

+r-rd tL. Paberky band, along with
hinlo$istruction, tablature and
the lyrics to many of the songs
Marko's bands have made popular.

In addition to inspiringthework
of current Czech luthiers like Jar&
Prucha, Rostislav Capek and Pavel

Janiss, Cermak introduced blue-
giass music to his country through
live performances with two bands:
the \0Thitestars and the Green-

strictions and left the Greenhorns
to spend more time on his art ca-
reer and a new group, Paberky-a
band he still performs with today.

Make vs. Buy
- Bakersfield or Bust!

Czech
Marko

Bluegrass and
Germak

Marko Cermak, in front of his cabin home, with his IBMA award
phon: Lilly Pauhh

horns. The latter group recorded
and performed 1967-94, planng
bluegrass, country music and cow-
boy sonp. The year before the Iron
Cunain fell in 1989, Cermak grew
weary of increasing government re-

Accepting the award for Marko
was the Bluegrass Breakdownt de-
lighdul European correspondent,
Lilly Pavlak. She contributed this
artide about Czxch bluegrass.

Continacd on B-2

AIso in the B section...

George Martitt rcdcar Bill Eoans' booh
Sbaron Elliott reaicar Dir Bracc's booh
More Plymoatb & Hardly Stialy photos
Brcafu Hoaglr b CD tcitcuts
Tbe CBA calcadar
and nany morcfcaaues, pbons and a*ichs
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By Irilly llavlek

Forward
Back in the year 1976, on my

first American bluegrass festival,
The Bill Monroet Bean Blossom
Indiana I was talking to Bill Mon-
roe. I told him about, how big the
music scene in Czechoslovakia is,
about the 6rst Czech bluegrass mu-
sicians, bands like the \Uhite Sars,
Greenhorns, Rangers and so on.
He told me, he'll try to invite the
Greenhorns to play his fesdvd in
the next future. Of course, it was
impossible those dap.

At least I sent a postcard to my
friend Marko Cermak, the 6rst
Czech ban,io player with Bill Mon-
roet and Bill Keitht signatures.

For many years I also recorded
all my bluegrass LP and keep scnd-
ing all the tapes to my muskian
and tramp friends behind the Iron
courtain.

I tried my best to promote the
Czcch bluegrass dl my life.
My Bcan Blossom postcard I found
again in Markot last book Banjo
z mlznych lesu (The Fogry'Woodt
Banjo).

I have had a vision: One day the
Czech bluegrass will be strong and
get a wodd wide recognition and
everybody will know about it.

October 4th in Nashville,
when Marko Cermak, the father
of Czech fivesuing banjo received
the Distinguished Achievement
Award in recognition of pioneer-
ing accomplishements that have
fostered Bluegrass Musict image
and broadened ist recognition and

Bluegrass Brcaklown

forbidden but beloved U.S.soldier
ra&o station Munich sounded so

different from his old tenor one.
He must have one like this! He en-
larged photo ofSeeger banjo to life
size, and constructed after this pic-
ture the 6rst Czcch fivestring with
a long neck So the 6rst Czech
banjo player was born, and many
others followed.

To o<plain better, how this all
could happen, I have to go back
into history of Czech "tramp"
songs. That musical sryle, now dap
taken already as traditiond music,
is deeply connected to the genu-
ine roots of American country &
western music. Once I played for
Peter Rowan my archive recordings
of the old tramp music from the '

20s to ' 60s. At first he just wished
to hear how the Hawaiian guitars
sounded in those days, but then
he wanted to hear morc. Findly
he said: "No wonder, Czcch blue-
grass is so good. We have the same
roots!"

The very special Czcch "tramp-
ing" movement sarted in the early
1920s.
The 6rst generation ofBoy Scouts,
now grown and tired of to be com-
manded and organized, called
them self "\7ild Scouts" and would
go camping evcry Satur&y after-
noon, relax in the woods after their
hard work week The best on those
weekends was to sing and play mu-
sic.

The next stage of the moYement
was the "cowboy period", when the
groups ofyoung ciry people, called
them self "cowboys", dressed like

December 2007

The Gzech bluegrass story
accessibliliry my vision c,rme true.

I was so proud, together with
Jarda Prucha, the most famoes
Czech Banjo maker to take his
award over for him.

If you want to know more
about the Czrch Bluegrass, please
read the following article .

The Czech Bluegrass
Story

The oldest and biggest Euro-
pean bluegrass fesdvd The Banjo

Jamboree Kopidlno, Czech Repub-
lic is now 35 years old.

How it is possible that bluegrass
is so extraordinary popular in a lit-
de country in the heart ofEurope,
till l8 years ago still behind the
Iron curtain? How it could hap-
pen, that Czech Republic is now
the land with the highest bluegrass
bands concentration, (compare

to the inhabitants), in the world?
They have more bands, then a typi-
cd Bluegrass State IGntucky!

Why exacdy the Czcch Repub.
lic?

This dl staned, when Pete
Seeger came to Czechoslovakia af-
ter his Russian tour in 1964. For
the most, he was the 6rst American
musician they had ever seen And
the best part was that everybody
could tdk to him, because he un-
derstood and spoke some Russian.
(\7'ho at all could speak English in
those times?) People saw, for the
first time in their life the fivestring
banjo and were enthusiastic about
the sound. Marko Cermak, for
onc, was focinated and he finally
had to know why the banjos on the

their U.S. idols, rnovie stars Eddie
Poll,Tom Mix, MarylTalcamp and
others, and went to their weekend
setdements, along the river and
lakes.

Each of those serdements had
their own "sheriff', who led them.
At fint it was just tcnts, but in time
log cabins were build. You can still
find those old cabins in the most
bcautifirl places today.

Thry .ll loved music of the
singing confuoy Gene Autry, blue
yodelcr Jimmie Rogers, Thc Sons
Of The Pioneers with Bob Nolant
creation of three part harmony
singing and others. And because
almost every Czech is a musician,
soon their songs soundcd at the
Sarurday night campfi res.

They tried to live free like their
idols from the books of E.T Seton,
R\U7. Emerson, Bret Harte and 6rst
of all Jack [,ondon, whose bools
brought them into the "Canadian
period ".

After rea&ng his book "the
Road" about the life of American
hoboes, they finally staned to call
themselves "tramps" and so is it
till now. Their origind greeting,"
AHOJ " can you hear since then,
anywhere, any time.

The first big tramping boom
came with the 1930s Depression.
Many young city people, widrout
jobs or money but with heads firll
of romandc dreams, escaped from
their cities to livc thc simple life
and survived in their lonely setde-
ments, sharing what lide they had
with their friends. Nexr to the mu-
sic, friendship is the main idea of
tramping.

If more than 3 Czech peoplc get
together, the 6rst thing they do is
to sing or play music, so a lot of
new songs were written about lost
dreams, that would never come
true, about the fu West, goldcn
Nonh...

About cowboln, oudaws, Pa-
cific islands, gold diggers and trap-
pers with their sled dogs in Yukon
or Alaska, Indians and the splendid
American nature they saw in the
movies. Vith guitars, mandolins,
banjos (4,6,8 strings), fiddles, ac-
cordions, basses and even a touch of
Hawaiian guitars, the old and new
songs were played every weekend
at the tramp campfires long before
aryb"dy knew about bluegrass. In
time, the music eventudly made its
way back to the cities to be played
dso on stage.

ln 1969 the first Czech blue-
grass recording, " Pisne Amer-
ickeho Zapadu "(Songs Of The
American'West), was made. Vhite
Stars, Greenhorns (both bands
with Marko Cermak on banjo) and
the Spiritual Quintett played on
this album; Most of the lyrics came
from the book, American Folk Po-
etry translated just short before
into Czcch as " Americka Lidova
Poesie ".

Other bands like the Blue-
grass Hoppers and The Rangers
followed. The new music became

very popular and because in every
Czech is a piecc of a musician, the
music was soon played weryrvherc,
not only at the campfires, but even
by school kids. Even today, those
6rst sonp like "O'Susanna", "Jessc

James", "Tom Dooley", "Irene
Good Night" and others, ere re-
garded as traditional Czech tramp
songp and some people evcn be-
liwe, they were Czech originals
taken over to America. Everybody
knows them.

But very soon all that what
came from the U.S. was taboo and
forbidden again, lilce it was in the
1950s. Maytre that was the reason
that everybody loved it even more.

Censonhip did not dlow Eng-
lish names any more. So Green-
horns became 7*lenaci, Rangers
- Plavci, Bluegrass Hoppers - Fe-
saci and so on. And bluegrass was
mosdy declared at dre concerts as

traditional, or prolcurian music.
The censors mosdy did not under-
stand anydring about the music
enyway, and just controlled to the
words so that musiciaru do not sing
anything against the communists,
glorified "American imperidists",
or make some propaganda Musi-
cians had to turn in their set lists,
with all the lyrics. If somebody did
not respect this and sang what the
censor did not like, hc was put on
a black list and his performances
were prohibited. Because of Czcch
lyrics, people understood dre music
bcner and took it for their own.

Original materids dmost did
not exist in those da1's. What very
litde, what came through the Iron
cuftain, was copied hundreds of
times and circulated around. \7ith
no one to turn to, the musicians
had to help themsclves. Most of
them were still tramps, and at one
of their weekends in Kopidlno a

group of musicians decided to or-
garizr an went, wherc all banjo
players and other bluegrass musi-
cians could meet and share thcir
experiences.

OnJune 30, 1973, the 6rst festi-
val took place near Kopidlno, a lit-
de town north ofPrague. Founder
Honza Macak named ir the Banjo

Jamboree. For that 6rst gathering,
five bands with five banjo players
came. Since then, bluegrass bands
have grown like the mushrooms af-
ter rain, and in the following years
hundreds of bands and musicians
went through Kopidlno. Some,
such a as Druha Thava, Fragment,
Relie(, Monogram or Cop make it
to the TOB while the rest contin-
ue to play music just for fun. For
some, bluegrass became the subject
of life.

ln 1992 the Banjo Jamboree
outgrew Kopidlno and moved to
a beautifi.rl city with an old casde
in Strakonice in the south of Czech
Republic. The footbdl 6eld of
Kopidlno, a town of 2,000 was no
big enough for about 2,500 festivd
visitors. The Banjo Jamboree re-
mained in Strakonice for the next

Continued on B-3
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The Gzech bluegrass story
December 2007

From page B-2
5 years. The last 1996 festival there
was written into bluegrass history
as The Bill Keith Banjo Jamboree,
after the famous banjo player made
a stop there on his European tour
with Slavek Hanzlik.

In 1997, however the Banjo

Jamboree moved back to Kopidlno
again, to a new nature area, where
everybody could camp.

Ary*"y in 2002 Banjo Jam-
boree moved again, this time to
Caslav Vodranry a nice area with
a swimming pool. It is now orga-
nized by the Czech Bluegrass Mu-
sic Association.

In Strakonice *rere is another
festival simply called 'Jamboree"
the last weekend in May. Although
it is not purely bluegrass oriented,
the most bluegrass bands play there
as well.

In 1998 the Banjo Jamboree
Museumwas founded in Kopidlno,
along with a Hdl of Honor. Gifu
and donations for the museum iue
more than welcome. The 6rst in-
ductee into the Hall of Honor was
the festivd founder, Honza Macal<,
banio player for one of the first and
still active bands, Vetraci (The Ven-
tilators).

Every year the top musicians
on each instrument, bands and
vocdists of the year are announced

there.
Also the Banjo Players group

photo has a very long tradition at
this festivd. 65 banjo players creat-
ed a new entry into Guinness Book
of \7orld Records in 2005. They
played together two instrumentds,
Foggy Mountain Breakdown and
Cripple Creek

This year the 35th Annual Banjo

Jamboree took place in Caslav be-
rween June 22th and 24th,2007.
The Festival program started Fri-
day ar 6 p.m. till midnight played
nine Czech bands Benefit, Dessert,

Jirka Kralik, Country Coctail, AI-
bum, BG Time, Robert Krestan
& Druha Tiava, Sunny Side and
coP.

Saturday morning at
l0.a.m.there was a Final Band
Contest on an open stage. Four
bands took part in a competition
Blue Gate, Fair Play Grass, Soft &
Easy and Ptacokoro. Each ofthem
was a winner of the regional con-
test in 4 different cities with all to-
gether 16 bands. This year winner
was the band Blue Gate. They also
were allowed to play in the main
program in the afternoon.

Thc Saturday program staned
at l.p.m with the band of the fes-

tival grounder Honza Macak - Ve-
traci. Followed by Poutnici, Funny
Grass, Blue Gate (the contest win-

Bluegrass Bleakdoqm

ners). The weather was fine Satur-
day, after 2 hours ofheavy rain on
Friday night. A.y*"y &om time
to time big black clouds raised in
the afurnoon sky. They brought
us sonrc showers, Iuckily not lon-
ger than l0 minutes. After a break
festival continued with the Rollt
Boys, BG Cvrkot, Peter Brandejs
Band and the only Slovak band
Country Grass.

Then the big moment came.
This years winners, musicians of
the year 2007 were announced:

Banjo - Martin Fridrich (Cop)
Mandolin - ZdenekJaho&
(Monogram Nugget)
Fiddle - Pepa Malina (PR.S.T.)
Guitar - Ondra Kozak (Kreni,
Peter Brandejs Band)
Bass - Pavel Brandejs (BG
Cvrkot)
Dobro - Lubos Novotny
(Druha Thava),
Mouth harp Lubos Herman
(Modrotisk)
The male vocdist of the year:
ZbpekBures (RelieO
Female vocalist Vilma Orlitova
(Peter Brandejs Band)
Recording ofthe year: Peter
Brandejs Band -Tiipple Thouble
Instrumental Band - Mono-
gram
Vocal Band - Relief

Band of the Year 2007 - Ifteni

Because some of the top musi-
cians already left to play another
festivds, in the All Stars Band per-
formed also some of the second
placed ones. This year AII Stars
Band were Eda Krystufek, Karel
7.acal, Pavel Brandejs, Ondra Ko-
zak, Mlma Orlitova, Zbynek Bures
and Pepa Malina.

Finally rhe traditional Banjo
Players Picture was taken. This
time only 25 banjo players showed
up. Too many had to leave earlier.

Program continued with
PRS.T., Vabank Unit, BlackJack,
Drive, Famy, Kreni. As the high
peak of the festivd the Band Re-
Iief came on the stage. This band
is compared many times to Doyle
Lawsont Quiclailver. Relief is so

outstanding and fabulous, that it
should play the last. To have to play
after them is extraordinary hard.
This ungratefirl job had the actud
overseas headliners band l-arry
lVilder & The Stumptown Stars
from Oregon. But they discharged
well and deserved applause by the
audience still remaining long after
midnight. The jam sessions went
on both nights till the daybreak.

Festival audiences about 2,000
came from dl over Europe. At
Czech bluegrass festivds, like ev-
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Lilly Pavlak receives the IBMA
award for Marko Cermak Czech

luthier Jarda Prucha presents.
photo courtesy: Lilly Paahh

erywhere else, the music is played
all around the clock. \7'hen the last
ones go to sleep, the first ones are
already up and picking. !7e all have
had a great time there. If anybody
will be in Europe next June, the
festivd is more then wonh going
to. I am sure you will feel at home,
even far away from your own.

For more information about the
Banjo Jamboree or other interest-
ing festivals in the heart ofEurope
contact Lilly Pavlak, Im Stumpe
3, CH-8180 BiiLlach, Switzedand,
phone number 011 41 44 861 02
35, E-mail: lillybgrass@gmx.net

Flatlrtcktng Guttar Magazine Presents:

The Infamous Stringdnsters
plus Plaidgrass

Sunday, March L6th, 2OO8
The BIue Goose

Loomis, California

The Infamous Stringdusters

The Infamous Stringdusters, winners of the prestigious Album of the Year and Song of the Year

Awards at the 2007 IBMAAwards ceremony, are six musicians poised at the point where youthful
energy is balanced with maturity, inspiration with discipline and creativity with experlence - exactly

the sweet spot where the greats have made their most lasting marks. Schooled in tradition yet able to

stretch out in jam band style improvisation, endowed with razor-sharp vocals, fiery instrumental abilities
and a rapidly growing repertoire of well-crafted original songs and tunes, the Infamous Stringdusters are

as fresh an addition to the bluegrass - make that, the music - scene as has come along in many a year.

Plaidgrass:
PlaidGrass is an acoustic band from Nashville, Tennessee, that plays a mixture of traditional Irish instrumentals

with a Bluegrass improvisational blend. Although PlaidGrass is primarily an instrumental band, they are equally

adept as a vocal group. The band's individual members'vocal song writing has been acclaimed in magazines such

as Music Row, Drty Linen, Bluegrass Now and PlaidGrass puts on a high energy performance

best acoustic players

The Blue Goose

3550 Taylor Rd
Loomis, CA95650
Questions? Call 800-4 I 3-8296
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE FOR SALE

December 2007

BANJO, RECORDING KING
RK-80 new condition. Played
only a few times. 1000/o flawless.
Completely set-up and adjusted.
Exceptiond tone. Deluxe, hard-
shell, plush-lined case included.
$985. or best offer. Please call 408
291-881 l.

BASSES FOR BLUEGRASS
include plywood basses from
$950.00, hybrid models from
$1895.00, and solid wood instru-
ments from $2950.00. I usually
have at least 25 basses in stock,
featuring such quality brands as

Shen, Eastman, Wultur, Math-
ias Thoma, Paesold and others.
I will not carrr/ or work on some
of the well-known bran& of Chi-
nese-made basses that suffer from
chronic quelitf issues. All basses

are frrlly setup by Jeff Sahs, my
favorite bass luthier in northern
California. steve_swan@earth-
linknet (650) 515-1014 www.
steveswanguitars.som Visit the
shop at l0 Rollins Road #120 in
Millbrae, California, iust south of
the San Francisco airport.

GUITARS FOR BLUEGRASS
include new and used Santa Cruz
Guitar Company instruments
such as the popular Tony Rice
model, the DH model, and the
D/PW model. I supply carefrrlly
selected tonewoods for their con-
struction based on my experience
as a builder for SCGC. I often
have in stock used gutars by Mar-
tin and Collings. steve-swan@
earthlinknet (550) 515-1014
www.steveswanguitars.com Msit
the shop at l0 Rollins Road #120
in Millbrae, C.alifomia, just south
of r:he San Francisco airport.

LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
reconding artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter colurnnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. [.es-
sons trilored to suite each student's
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town studen*. Over 20
years teaching experience. Alba-
ny, 5lO-528-L924; emeil berranet
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LINTYITH TOM BEKENTY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobd.
net,510-5284039

BANJO LESSONS \nTH AL
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricls
Banjos, the Cdifornia Quickstep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. AII
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player utro may need
additional direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
yate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each otheri styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
stufio in the Sacramento Area. I
dso teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 53O-
622-1953.
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By Gcorgc Mardrtr
\7hen the "...for Dummies"

people findly got around to pro-
ducing "Banjo..." they found the
right guy to write it.

Bill Evans is not only one of the
20 or so top bluegrass-style banjo
players around today, he also is a

popular teacher;
workshop organiz-
er and writer on
dl things banjo.
And he plays the
old pre-Civil War
sryle, is an excel-
lent clawhammer
picker and can
even take off his
picla, grab a ny-
lon-strung open-
back and do the
classical sryle of
the late l9th Cen-
tury.

I have always
been bugged by
the "dummies"
tides of this series.
Of course it's really
just a catchy way
of srying "Subject
X for people who
have no previous
.knowledge of. !t,",
but I so havent-
wanted to walk up
to the book coun-
ter carrying a book that says "For
Duffnies" that I have pretty much
ignored the entire series until now.

But bascd on hearing Evans
tdk about the book last summer
at the CBA Music Camp I had
planned on swallowing my pridc
to buy one. Then a review copy
camc in the mail and I was saved
thc indigpiry but also redizcd my
original decision was sound: evcn
fiough I ve been planng banio (af-

ter a fuhion) for manyyears, this is
a book I am happy to have on my
music stand.

The book is comprehensivc,
saning with thc very basics, like
you need a banjo with 6ve suings,
but it is dso unique in that it
teaches clawhammer right along
with Scruggs sryle, and even has a
litde section on classical playrng.

Of course if you are only inter-
ested in three-finger you can easily
skip over the frailing pages, but I
have always much enjoyed being
able to do both, and here you get
the "same" exercises played both
ways. Even ifthe reader decides not
to pursue one or the other, it is illu-
minating to listen to the examples
played on the enclosed CD.

In person, Evans is a tirelessly
enthusiastic promoter of the banio
and that qudiry comes through in
the book. He writes of the history
of the instrument, its current posi-
tion in pop culture, describes the
different types of banjos and the
different planng sryles one can do.

Then itt into the basics: how to
tune the thing, how to hold it, how
to position one's hands, a litde mu-

sic theory ("Not Enough Theory
to Hurt" it says in the book), some
simple chords, and then some
songs.

I wish I had owned this book
many years ago when I tried to
teach a friend to play. I loaned
her a banjo and tried to show her

"Cripple Creek," not realizing that
she had no prior knowledge of
bluegrass and had never heard the
tune. Thus her burdcn was doubled
in trying to play a tune she rvas not
familiar with, and the whole thing
cirmc to naught.

'Wisely, Evans uses "Red River
Vallqi as the laboratory rune. He
begins by singing it with just hand-
daps for thc beat, then singing
with a simplc strum, then singing
with a'pinch-panern" accompani-
ment (rhis is a son of boom-chik
bass-ueble pattern).

Necrt the s:rme ture with a
simple clawhammer accompani-
ment, then with just forward rolls,
then with varied rolls, each time
building on what has gone before.
Finally the last tablarure contains
the whole enchilada: pull-offs,
hammer-ons, various rolls, and in
theory at least, you can play "Red
River Valley' just like the pros.

Evans adds "Boil Them Cab-
bage Down," "Cripple Creek,"
"Goodbye LizaJane" and "Ground-
hog' to the repertoire, each in both
Scruggs and frailing sryles, then
gives the reader a taste of redly old
stuff, an African banjo tune called
"Pompey Ran Away," rwo l9th
Century minstrel runes, 'Juba"
and "Hard Times," and follows
that with a pair of early 20th Cen-
tury classic pieces, "Colorado Buck
Dance" and "Banjoisticus."

The picking part of the book
continues with a look at melodic
picking, including "Turkey in the
Straw," "Arkansas Tiaveler" and
"Banjo Cascade" an origind Evans

Bluegrass Breakdown

put together out of common me-
lodic licks.

"Everyday Breakdown" is simi-
lar, common Earl licla strung to-
gether. "Renos Rag" gets into sin-
gle string Don Reno-sryle picking
and more than just threechords.
And the picking lessons wind up

with the very com-
plicated Evans orig-
inals "'\UTinstont

Jig" and "Meadows
of Dan."

That last tune
is played once as a
banjo solo and then
up-tempo with a

full band, to show
the reader what he
or she might be
able to do some
years hence after a

LOT of practice.
(Parentheticdly,

I think it was cool
of Evans to narne
one of those in-
structional tunes
after Dr. Nat \7in-
ston, a Tennessee
psychiatrist and
banjo lover who
once produced a

banjo instructionC
book with 45-rpm
"Read - Listen -
karn" vinyl record

enclosed.)
\7hile the reader is struggling

with rolls and chords, the book
gives him/her a bunch of other
stuff to chcw on, such as how to
6nd a banjo (hinu Guitar C-cntcr
isnt thc music store you nccd) and
how to take carc ofit once you gct
it. And what accessories you should
havc and how thcy work, and how
to find people to jam with, and
why that is important. And hour
to find a teacher, or a music camp,
or a bluegrass festivd.

The tone is relendessly upbcat:
You can do this; it is fun. Iti dso
what comedy writers cdl "lappy,"
as in "make it simple, put it in their
laps." h's like, "1. I am going to tell
you this thing. 2. This is the thing.
3. This is what I just told you."

Only a couple of times is it
mentioned that it takes months,
if not years, to get fairly good at
planng a banjo (notable excep-
tion: young people), but that is not
surprising. I doubt that "The Ma-
.iorly Difficult \?'ay to Learn Banjo"
would sell many copies.

For a person who is starting at
Square One, I doubt itt possible to
6nd a better banjo book. The pick-
ing part is methodical and clearly
explained, and the other chapters
tell you everything from how to
wrap strings around the string posts
properly to how to polish new gold
plating without rubbing it off.

You might be a banjo "dummy''
when you buy the book, but you
wont be once you have studied it.

Book
Banio

rrevlew:
for Dummies

From dawhammer to bluegrass and

beyond, Bill Evans' guidebook

coveG everything from choosing
the right banjo to understanding
playing techniques.

Great for both new and

experienced players!

ir
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Joe Ross
recording review
Lovin' Pretty Women
Steep Ganyon Rangers
Rebel REB-CD-1824
PO Box 7405,
Charlottewill e, Ya. 22906
www.rebelrecords.com
EMAIL TgarberErebel.com
PlayingTime - 35:52

was produced by Ronnie Bow-
man who lays in some harmony
or backing vocals on four tracks. A
rhird guest (Randy Kohrs on Do-
bro) slides gold into rwo numbers
("Dont Ease Me In" and "Pickin
on Josh"). Rebel Records' support
is helping these boys climb the

\

-::'.Agiil.9*'

STEEP
CANYON
RANGERS

].,,1,:' rii:r;'l \l t;.',r,

Eventually the Steep Canyon Rang-
ers will no longer bc just in their
20s. By the time they turn thirry,
they'll b€ well-known fu and wide
for their brilliant pcrformances and
qcellent recordingp. Their 6fth al-
bum since forming as a band in
1999, "Lovirf Pretty Women" has
dl the same splendid ingedicnts
of previous releascs that helped
them win IBMAs 2fi)6 Emerg-
ing Anist of the Year Award. The

)roung, hard-working and prolific
band has been able to tour heavily
since their jump to going fi.rll-time
in 2001. Being on the road can be
grucling and the Steep Canyon
Rangers have been able to main-
tain personnel stabiliry that fcw
bluegrass ban& can claim. In early
2005, \7oody Platt (guitar, vocds),
Mike Guggino (mandolin, vocals),
Graham Sharp (banjo, guitar, vo-
cals), Charles R. Humphrey III
(bass) welcomed a fifth permanent
member (6ddler Nicky Sanders)
to the band. Although Sanders is

a Californian, he 6t right in with
the other guys who originally met
while students at UNC in Cha-
pel Hill. The band found Nicky
attending the Berklee College of
Music in Boston. Collectively, they
have the right attitude, gumption,
origind material, and most impor-
tandy traditionally-rooted chops to
make a serious go of it.

Previous albums from the Rang-
ers have enlisted the production as-

sistance of folks like Curtis Burch
or Mike Bub. Engineered by Wyan
Rice (who also guests on rhythm
guimr), "Lovin' Pretry 'Women"

sheer w"alls and precipitous cliffs
to stardom. Since the O Brothcr!
movie, bluegrass music has won
new converts who recognize it as

something more than a passing fad
to niche market devotees. Steep
Canyon Rangers "cross-market"
themselves to scrve as young blue-
grass ambassadorc at venues and
festivals where rfte music might not
regularly bc hcard.

This dbum includes some
nice covers like 'Aint No Way
of Knowiri" and "Dont Easc Me
in." Uke their last two Rebel al-
burns since 2004, "lovin' P."tq,
Womcn" has originds from Sharp,
Humphrey and Q,rggino. The
song lyrics are dl included in the
l2-page CD booklet. The songs
all punchy honky-tonkin num-
bers, and rendered with a bounry
ofbluegrass bang. I especially take
to the Rangers' appeding delivery
with power, passion and emotion.
Thatt called drive! These boys sing
about being ramblin' men who
cant resist the wanderlust and the
cdl of the open road. At the same
time, they have a clear aim for their
music. \flith plenry of brand new
songs, they have just one request -
"let me live to love and love to live
and lay me down to rest." Makes
sense to me. Thatt the perfect sen-
timent for a sensationd and soulful
bluegrass group that is riding the
enjoyable wave of life. I ve made
the recommendation before, and
"Be Still Moses" gives us a smdl
taste of what this band could do
with a future dl-gospel project.
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Book review: Dix Bruce's
The Parking Lot Pickers Songbook
By Sharon F.lliott

I have taken mandolin lessons
from Dix Bruce for several years
now and have enjoyed learning
from him and the books that he
writes. Dix has authored over forry
books, recordings and videos for
Mel Bey Publications, so when he
started telling me about his latest
project "The Parking lot Pickers
Songbook' and I was eager to hear
about it.

Since May, three of his new-
est book/CD sets have been pub-
lished. All are different editions of
the songbook, one each for guitar,
mandolin and banjo (the banjo
book which he co-authored with
Bill Evans) and each features cover
and inside photos of Cdifornia
bluegrass musicians of all ages jam-
ming and listening to music, many
photographed at CBA sponsored

Ernie Hunt's granddaughter sings
phon: Tbm Tuoreh

events like the 2006 CBA Music
C*p. Bluegrass Breakdown read-
ers may 6nd themselves pictured
singing a high lonesome song or
picking a hot solo. Thelll cenain-
ly recognize friends and neighbors
jamming!

Dix had been working on col-
lecting songs for a couple years.
Then one day he was working with
Bill Evans on a gig they were do-
ing together and Dix happened to

bring out some of the material he
had for the book. Bill asked about
the material and during the ex-
planation it suddenly occurred to
Dix that it would be a great idea to
have a banjo book to go along with
the guitar and mandolin boola he
was already working on, and who
better than Bill Evans to write an
accompanying banjo book Once
they began to collaborate, Bill also

realized that an all-in-one source
book was needed to help musi-
cians build up their bluegrass song
repertoire in order to make music
more efFectively with others in jam
sessions and in ban&. 'The Park-
ing Lot Pickers Songbook' answers
this need by being the 6rst book
to provide such a large number
of bluegrass songs in one place in
both written notation (tab and

\When I took my shot, one of them
said, "Everybody's uking our pic-
ture today!' \7hen I saw Billt near-
ly identical photo, I understood
why hed said that!"

Tom Tworek dso contributed
severd excellent photos, many from
CBA gatherings and concerts. He
also made it on to the cover of each
book in a photo with Ernie Hunt.
Ernie told us that his granddaugh-
ter c.an dso be found inside some
of the books among shos of several
other young folks jamming. Both
Tom and Bill's photos of the kids
are especially nice, even inspiring
as we see a new generation learning
bluegrass. Each book has a differ-
ent collection of pictures.

One di(ficulty was tracking
down all the folks in the photos.
Bill, Dix and Tom all shot photos
as they occurred at different events
and at different venues without
asking the subjects narnes. At one
point Dix posted some of the pho-
tos on the CBA website and got
a great ded of help from internet
browsers in identifring the players.
He even called me asking to iden-
tifr some of the ki&.

Dix also dug into his own ar-
chive of prints and negatives to
6nd many never before published
shots of mandolin players. He ed-
ited David Grismant "Mandolin
'World News" from 1978 through
1984 and photographed most of
rhe important mandolinists to
come through the Bay Area during
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Vern Williams jams in tfte 1970's
phon: Dix Bntce

those years. "IU rypically shoot a
whole roll of 36 exposures, maybe
two rolls, and because of space lim-
itations, wet end up printing only
one or two shots. Theyve all been
6led away for over rwenty years. It
was delightfrrl to rediscover photos
of David Grisman, Bill Monroe,

Jessee McReynolds, Ruth Mclain,
Frank Vakefield and others that
make it into the books."

This is a great book for anyone
at any lwel that is looking for a ton
of songs in one place that has the
basic melody, tab, conventional
music notes witl so many verses

with the CD's and includes so

much other information. Over the
years that we have been trying to
learn bluegrass music, I have heard
so many songs at the festivals that

Dix Bruce, right, rading licls with Frank\(rake6eld
photo courtesy: Dix Bruce

CBA Music Camp Jammers

David GrismanL9TS" "pbiititi D*'Biuce

photo: Bill Euans

are in this book and as a beginner
in those days I would have really
appreciated a book like this that
makes it so simple and has so much
dl in one place.

There are three separate edi-
tions of "The Parking Lot Pickert
Songbook' available for guitar,
mandolin, and banjo. Complete
information on the book/CD sets

dong with sample pages and re-
cordings from the guitar, mandolin
and banjo books can be found on
Dixt website www. musixnow.com
or Bill Evant website: www.native-
and6nerorn

made many more suggestions for
to add.
turned out to be a huge

songs
"It

project. Much bigger then we ex-
pected," Dix told me. "It just kept
growing as we discovered more
and more songs that we felt we
had to include. The sheer volume
of the material, to collect, write
out for publication, and to record
was a chdlenge. Every one of the
two hundred and twenry five plus
songs in the book is recorded on
rwo CD's packaged with the book
so pickers can hear them dl."

Bill wrote in his introduction to
the banjo book, "'When Dix asked
me to be involved with this series
of boo[s, I jumped at the chance!
In my own experience as a banjo
teacher and workshop leader, I

conventional music notation) and
CD format."

"The Parking Lot Pickers Song-
books" (each over 300 pages) fea-
ture Bluegrass, Old Time, Coun-
try and Gospel standards written
with music, tablature, lyrics (many,
many verses), and chords that were
composed and recorded by the gi-
anm of traditional American music:
Bill Monroe, The Stanley Brothers,
Flatt & Scruggs, Rdph Stanley, The
Osborne Brothers, Jimmy Martin,
Doc'Watson and many more.

In addition to all the songs, the
text lists suggested singing keys
for both male and female voices
and explains how to transpose any
song to any other key. Each song
comes complete with a list of artists
whove recorded it. The books also
include cross referenced indexes so

a reader can easily find all the Bill
Monroe or Ralph Stanley songs in
the book.

"One of the most frrn and diffi-
cult tasks," according to Dix, "was

putting together the photos for
each book. Both Bill and I took
our quneras to the 2005 CBA Mu-
sic Camp (where both taught) and
to the 2006 Fathers Day Bluegrass
Festival and shot photos ofpeople
jamming. I have to say that Bill
Evans is an exceptional photogra-
pher. He captured the joy of music
in dl sorts of people in shot after
shot! In a couple cases, we ended
up shooting the same people in the
sarne scene, probably just minutes
apart. One of the photos made
it onto the cover of all three edi-
tions. Itt the shot of three men,
one younger, one middle aged and
olc older, jammiag-in-the pines-.

Erme Hunland Tom Tworek jamming,under the uees.
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Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library was established in
memory of CBAs formerTi:easurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

Darrell made the first instrument
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument Lending
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

To bonow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Aimee

Pboto bl Bob Calhins

on the CBA stage

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set

them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their children's use.

from the lending
at Grass Valley in
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JOIN THE RANKS OF nusor KRAUss . MARTy sruARr
DOI,LY PARTON ..JOHN PRINE . RICKY SKAGGS . NEW GRASS

DOC WAISON JOHN HARTFORD . BELA FLECK . THE

IIIH) TYME OUT . CLAIRE LYNCH . SKAG65 & RICE

VALERIE SMITH & LIBIRTY PIKE . BENNY MARTIN . BLUE

AND BENEFIT FROMTHE DEPTH OF EXP

EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS EVERY TIME.

Sealtime live recordi - reol sound. Your sound.

www.soundwaverecording,com
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615 297 6650.
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
albumwinner
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[i' *_ Banjo
Now you and your friends (or even some
frlendly strangers) can form a bluegrass
band on the spot wlth the Parklng Lot Picke/s
Songbooks by Dlx Bruce and Blll Evans
avallable for banjo, gultar and mandolln!

Learn to play over 225 great bluegrass, old time,
country and gospel standards written and
recorded by the giants of traditional American
music. Presented in tablature and standard
notation with lyrics and chords. The two CDs
include recordings of EVERY song in the book.
Pick yours up today!
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The 6ther of bluegrass banjo,
Earl Scruggs in San Francisco.

Bluegrass Breakdown

George Best in the Plymouth
audience. Good times!

Rita Hosking and her 6ne band won
the Emerging Artist competition.

2007 llerrorless Plqrrouth arrd llSB - a[ photos Deb Lrvcrrrorc

Emmylou Harris on the Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass stage.

Charlie Edsall pl
Plymouth with the

layed
F-150s.

Hardly Stricdy's papa, Ifarren Hellman snu8gles with
Michelle Reddington at Hadly Stricdy.

Jeremy Tiuesdell and Bluegrassin' hostess Sondra Baket diggin
Courrttl' Current'

Dana Frankel and Veronica Varner back-
stagt duriry Plymouth's KOB.

MartFVarner, Max Schwartz, Meghan Lange, Chris Cogdill,
and Nate Schwartz pcrform"at Plymouth.

The Anderson kids join the F-150s on stage at Bluegrassin' in the Foothill, Plymouth, CA.

Phil bet. Cal lost. His payment: to sing a song about the John Senior provided sound and vox humana.
whole deal.
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Frank Solivan II and singin' Fred Stanley on stage at Plymouth.
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lmagine a wonderful evening of good ol'country
hospitality, gorgeous winter images of the

Great Smoky Mountains, and warm memories
of Appalachian Christmases.

The fre€ program will indudo Fair Oaks' Chancal Choir and
instrumentalkits. /,rld lhare'g raora; Direcl frcrn East Tenne&see, we'rc
baturing one of the nalion's fine3t bluograss groups, Jirnbo t/vheley and

Gnmbrter. Jirnbo and friends arc audienoe favorites known for their warm
hearted style and, most of all, their fantastic, frey bluegrass music.

FAIR OAT(3 PRESBYTERIAN GHURCH
PRESENTS

Saturday, December 15 . 4:30 PM
& Sunday, December 16 .7 PM

Admission is FREE!
Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church

December 2007

Mention the California l|!uegrass Assot:iation
for a special $95.00 \I/eekend Pass

call (503)282-0877 until Nov. ill.
After 11131, tickets are available through

TicketsWest by calling (503)224-Tffi

Bluegrass Breakdown B-9
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January 1,5 & 6,2008
0regon Convention Ct'nten Portland

World Class
Workshops
Two Stages

The Dan

ty of space
amming

Band

PIen
for J

Porter Wagoner
David Grisman Quintet

(David will be teaching a masters workshop)

Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Darol Anger

Dry Branch Fire Squad
Rhonda Yincent & The Rage

Tim 0'Brien
John Reischman & The Jaybirds

www.rivercitybluegrass. com
(503)282-0877
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Holiday Stocking
Stuffers

Music is certainly a gift to be
shared, and here are some new
books, instructional videos and
musical treasures that will be great
to give, receive and share! This
yeart selections include some great
homegrown products from Califor-
nians The Abbon Family, Debora
Chen, and Stephen C. Parker.

The Abbott Family
Family Tradition - Mountain
Music For Everyone
Tone\Vay Music Method
www.PlryingByEar.com
c.2007

'What started out as Papa Carlt
efforts to institute "qudiry family
time" with music has progressed
into a cottage industry with the
Abbott Family writing and pro-
ducing song books and Cds featur-
ing the songs of the Appalachian
mountains fused with the rhythms
of African American gospel music.
TheirTone \Vay Music Method has
been presented at music festivds
and Santa Cruz classes and now the
unsure and shy have a method to
play at home. As Carl proclaims,
his once "rhythmically-challenged
low-talent musicd" abiliry has
transformed, and his journey to
learning to play all dre instruments
is filled with insights into playing
and singing.

The book begins with a "Meet
Your Instrument" section starting
with the voice. Tirnings for guitar,
mandolin and 6ddle are detailed
in the book and the Abbotts offer
a unique approach to figuring out
melody notes. Each note of a song
is mapped on a "fow chart" t-lrat
is then transferred over to note po-
sitions on the fingerboards of the
guiar, banjo, mandolin, dobro,
and 6ddle. Chords are developed
next and then the chord patterns
are given for the different instru-
ments.

Ten songs are taught in the
book and they include jam ses-

sion favorites "Handsome Molly,"
"My Homet Across the Blue fudge
Mountains," and "Meet Me by the
Moonlighr." Each song appears
four times: first as a band perfor-
mance, then performed in the keys
of G and D to help the player ad-
just to different vocal ranges. The
Abbotts have produced a de6nitive
and holistic approach to learning
music as an ensemble - with a song
to share, you'll never walk alone!

Debora Chen
Standard Notation for the
Tab-addlcted Mandolinlst
String Thing Music
www.stringthingm.com
c.2007

Students learning bluegrass in-
struments have often gravitated to
instruction methods that use tab-
lature - a numerical system using
fingerboard positions instead of the
standard musical nfiqtiqd., U."fpr-,

tunately this approach limits the
learner to transcribed tunes, but
Debora Chen has produced a book
giving the mandolin player a struc-
tured series of lessons transitioning
tablature reading to standard musi-
cd notation planng.

The author cautions that "Prac-
tice makes permanent, not neces-
sarily perfect, so be mindful ofwhat
you practice." Keeping this adage
in mind, the practice sessions start
with repetitions of the open strings
with varying duration times (learn-
ing half, quarter, eighth and six-
teenth note diagramming). Finger
placements are written above the
stafl and it is suggested that the
player practice counting and nam-
ing pitches out loud as he plays.

Notes on the D and A sring
are taught first with several songs
used to develop finger switching
and note reading. E string notes
are taught with Two Jigs in Em and

Jesu, Joy of Mant Desiring. The
"masterpiece" combining all the
notes of rwo octaves is Vivaldit
Theme from Concerto in C. lVhile

bluegrass musicians may be a bit
daunted by learning concertos, the
book is carefirlly consructed and
the instruction details and asides
are designed to give the learner the
abiliry to read a new musical lan-
guage. Debora Chen's book gives
every mandolinist the "keys to the
musical kingdom."

Steve Parker
150 Hot Tunes for Fiddle &
Mandolin
Ragtime For Fiddle &
Mandolin
www. steveparkermusic@ragtime-
resource.com
c.2006,2207

Steve Parker and Alan Davis
have collaborated on rwo of the
most comprehensive collections of
tunes for fiddle and mandolin. Even
though drey were able to use udlize
sofrware programs Finale and "The
Amazing Slow Downer" to assist in
the transcribing and production of
a recording of dl the songs in the
books, the task is still monumental
and the resulting product is well
worth its $35 price.

Ragtime For Fiddle and Man-
dolin is their first book, 6lled with
the classic "rags" popularized by
Scott Joplin and other musicians in
the late nineteenth and early twen-
tieth century. All I I of the East
Texas Serenader rags are included
as well as rags written by Cdifornia
mandolin player Kenny Hall. Rag-
time, with its distinctive rhythms
and syncopations, was played by
pianists like Scott Joplin, but there
were also many string bands playing
this music. Steve collected many
of tle original 78 rpm records and
he is careful to document all the
sources and provide a discogra-
phy. Songs played by Doc Watson,
Dave Apollon, David Grisman and
Benny Thomasson are featured as

well. There are also transcriptions
of 33 of Scott Jqplini pi4qq .rags.

Bluegrass Breakrlown

Stevet illustrations are captioned
with hisrories of the bands. The
124 tunes are written out in stan-
dard notation with guitar chords.
The accompanying MP3 data file
has all of the songs and over 3.5
hours of recorded music.

150 Hot Tunes for Fiddle and
Mandolin continues the scholar-
ship and attention to detail shown
in the earlier book. The three sec-

tions of the book comprise Ameri-
qrn 6ddle tunes, Internadonal
tunes and classical tunes. The mu-
sicians featured include the Can-
ote Brothers, Jim Mueller, Tom
Sauber and Bruce Molsky. Greg
and Jere Canotet tunes include
an intriguing "Cauliflower" and
"Ttrrkey Sag," and other familiar
tunes include "Grey Eagle," "Cum-
berland Gap," and "Billy in the
Lowground." There are also 20 Ed
Haley fiddle tunes, most of which
had not been published before.
The four classicd pieces are Suite
in C, Bouree for Solo Cello by
Johann Sebastian Bach, Sonatina
for Mandolin in Cmaj by Ludwig
van Beethoven, "The Harmoni-
ous Blaclsmith" by Handel and a

canzonetta from Mozart. Mando-
lin chord chara and musical scale
diagrams also augment the song
selections. The accompanying CD
contains all 150 songs produced in
MP3 format - 3.5 hours of record-
ings focused on the melody played
by one mandolin. This is serious
musicd scholarship and for players
ready to make the leap into more
srylized playing, Steve Parkert
books will provide hours of learn-
ing and challenge. More details in-
cluding a complete listing of songs
arc available on Steve's web site.

For those who like ttreir music
to go dong for a ride in the car,
heret some specid Cds for the sea-

son:

Three Fox Drive and
Friends
Chrlstmas Grass 3 (CD)
Koch Records
740 Broadway
NewYork, NY 10003
c.2007
www.kochrecords.com

Song list New Star Shining The
Christmas Song Please Come
Home For Christmas, O Holy
Night, One Bright Star, White
Christmas, I Heard The Bells On
Christmas Day, I'lI Be Home For
Christmas, Have Yourself A Very
Merry Christmas, Watching Over
the Soldiers at Chris 'nas.

Kim, Barb and Joel Fox have
perfected the family harmony
sound and their own recordings
have been consistendy filled with
a warmth and heartfelt sound that
extends to this fine collection of
Christmas classics.

tW'hen your "friends" include
dobro player Rob Ickes, guitar play-
ers Bryan Sutton and Cody Kilby,
Gddlers Aubrey Haynie and Joe
Caverlee, mandolin player Adam
Steffey and.bassists Darrin Vjncent

and Byron House, it goes without
saying that the instrumental solos
and 6ll are top-notch. Fiddle and
dobro seamlessly add embellish-
ments to the vocals and mando-
lin and guitar provide accents and
melodic accompaniment that give
the familiar songs
lowness that will

a bluegrass mel-
6ll your

December 20O7

Brenda Hough

Friend In Me, This l^end Is Your
Land, Monkey and the Engi-
neer, Barefoot Nellie, My Friend
My Guitar, The Big Rock Candy
Mountain, I've Been Working
on tte Railroad, Mama's Blues,
Goirf Ape, Teddy Bear's Picnic,
This Old Man, Jimmy Brown
the Newsboy, The Fox, Het Got
The Whole World In His Hands,
Twinkle Twinkle Litde Star.

Ronnie McCoury has fond
memories of going to bluegrass [es-
tivds as a child and learning songs
with his family. Now as a member
of the famed Del McCoury Band,
he isnt always able to take his own
hmily to festivals so he has gath-
ered a fine collection of bouncy
and delightful songs done bluegrass
sryle for the enjoyment of children
and their families everywhere.
'With songs as wide-ranging as Bob
Dylant "Man Gave Names to All
the Animals" and Ear[ Scruggs'
"Mama Blues" with the banjo
"saying the words," the album is

a non-stop romp. The McCoury
grandchildren introduce each song
and their giggles and voices add a

whimsical invitation for everyone
to join in and sing " in fact this
CD may never leave your player
as you sing through the popular
folk tunes "This Old Man," "This
Land Is Your tand," and "l've Been
'W'orking on the Railroad."

Ronnie's mandolin and guitar
playing are always welcome addi-
tions to any of the bandt songs,
and he weaves tasteful melodic riffs
amongst the songs and teaches the
guitar G-run on the "My Friend
The Guitar" which he wrote with
his wife Allison. Rob McCoury's
banjo playrng highligh$ Earl's
song, and Jason Carter's 6ddle pro-
vides the right amount of sparkling
accompaniment. But itt the vocals
that are front and center on the aI-
bum and Ront voice has the Mc-
Coury bluegrass edge with a play-
fi:I delight in the lyrics. Del is here
with harmony vocds, but the show
is all Ronnie. Adding to the fun is
the dbum cover with a drawing of
a group ofchildren I

Hereb more top picks for tftose
stocLingPt

True Bluegrass
lnstrumentals (CD)
Rebel Records
PO Box7405
Charlottesvill e, YA 229 06
c.2007

Iliore reuieus on B-I t

home with a joyous
Russell Mooret

spirit.
warm

voice wraps itself around "Have
YourselfA Merry Litde Christmas,"
and larry Sparla sings the classic
"I Heard The Bells on Christmas
Day." Sonya Issacs joins Kim on
the glorious "New Star Shining"
and Kimt original tribute to the
soldiers "Watching Over The Sol-
diers At Christmas" with Charlie
Daniels recidng our Nationt pledge
has Christmas classic status.

Various Artists
Home for Christmas -
Volces From the Hearttand
Rounder Records
One Rounder Records
Burlington, MA 01803
c.2007
www.rounder.com

Song list I'll Be Home For
Chris -ras, Santa Claus Is Com-
irg To Town, Have Yourself A
Merrylitde Christmas, The Firct
NoeUIt Came Upon a ffidnight
ClarlJoy to the Wodd, Pleasc
Come Home For Christmas, Thc
Christmas Song, Jingle Bells,
Bluc Christmas, You're All I Want
For Christmas, Lct It Snow,Win-
ter Wonderland, Oh Holy Night

Rounder Records has been one
of the top independent record la-
bels with artists ranging from blue-
grassers Doyle lawson and Rhonda
Vincent, country artists fuders in
the Sky, and R & B singers \Tilson
Picker, Sam Moore and Charles
Brown.

The varied sryles make this an
ideal album for playing at gather-
ings where not dl the participants
are bluegrass fans. Doyle lawsont
Quicksilver band sings the clas-
sic The First Noel, It Came Upon
A Midnight Clear and Joy to the
lVorld, and the band's signature
harmonies are a joy to behold.
Charles Brown sings a bluesy
"Please Come Home For Christ-
mas," and the Persuasions put a

Motown spin on "Youte All I Want
For Christmas." If you like your
Christmas songs spicy and full of
rhythms, this is a great choice.

Herc's a stellar choice for
children:

Ronnie Mccoury
Little Mo'Mccoury
McCoury Music
PO Box 625
Goodlettsville, TN 37070
@2007
www. mccourymusic.com

Song list Man Gave Names to
,All. The.Animab, You've Got A

F

RECORDING REVIEWS By Brenda Hough
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RECORDING REVI EWS
www.rebelrecords.com

Song list John Hardy, Florida
Blues, Home Swcct Home, Or-
ange Blossom Special, Old Spin-
ning Wheel, C-annonbdl, St
Anneb Reel, Thain 45, Mississippi
Sawyer, Utde Rabbit, Billyin the
Lowgroun{ Swanee Rirrcr, Vild-
wood Flower, Rainbow, IGtie
Hill, C-artc/o Bluec, Bleck Jack,
Chickcn Reel, Alab"-a Jubile,
Back Up and Push.

Rebel Records has been record-
ing bluegrass music since 1960 and
there are many instrumentd gems
in its musical collection. Twenty
songs are in this collection, and the
top guitarists, fiddlers, mandolin-
ists and banjo pickers fy through
some of the most popular songs
in bluegrass. Tony Rice's melodic
guitar is featured on John Hardy
and Billy in the lowground. Nor-
man Blake and Red Rector play a
fast-paced Mississippi Sawyer and
The Stanley Brothers punch out
their version of Orange Blossom
SpeciaI.

Josh Graves and Mike Aul-
dridge show their talena on Rain-
bow and Cannonball, and fucky
Skaggs has 6ne mandolin work on
Florida Blues. Hard driving banjo
songs include J.D. Crowe's Black-
jack, Don Reno and Eddie Adcock
on a spiced-up Swanee River, and

Jimmy Arnold on Alabama Jubilee.
This has some of the best picking
to be found on one CD.

Various Mandolin
Artists
An American Tradition (GD)
Laura Irder
Cool Mandolin Company
2865 South Eagle Road
PMB#325
Newtown, PA 18940
(2tr 630-8047
www.coolmandolin.com

Song lisu Pendleton MurraS
Road Agent's lament, Tirrning
Point, The Raven, GetYour Nose
Outta My Bizness! Rawhide,
Whads Doin, Hullarious, The
North Shore, Buttermere Valta
The Stage/The Western, Glory at
the Meeting House - Chinkapin
Hunting, Sweet Nothingp, Black-
berry Blossom, Scorchirf The
Gory.

The Cool Mandolin Company
has an awesome goal: to provide
scholarship funding to the next
generation of mandolin legends.
Their support provides tuition to
camps and workshops and they
even have an "adoption" agency to
send mandolins to deserving stu-
dents. Their web site also features
qualiry tee shirts sized for men,
women and children.

Laura Leder has gathered a

group of top mandolin players on
the CD and each artist donated
a track so that all proceeds from
the sale will go to the scholarship
fund. laura is featured on a gentle
"Sweet Nothings" with guitarist

John Seneta. Some of the "up and
coming" tdents show an amazing
virtuosity with the instrument:
Scott Gates plays John Reichmant
signature tune, "The North Shore"
and Ryan Holladay plays mando-
lin, banjo and guitar on Bill Mon-
roet "Rawhide." Frank Solivan II,
a California native and member of
the Navy band, Counry Current,
plays his spicy "Scorchin The Gra-
vy." Andrew Collinst "Pendelton
Murray''and Simon Mayort "The
Buttermere \Valtz" showcase the
mandolint lyrical and wistfirl na-
ture. John Lowellt "Road Agentt
Lament" and Rich Del Grossot
"Get Your Nose Outta My Biz-
ness" are the two vocal tracks, but
the mandolin playrng fits right in
the mood, and Richt Nationd
resonator mandolin will make you
a mandolin blues fan! Perfect gift
for a music or mandolin fan!

More Instrumentd Instructional
Materials

From:
HomespunThpes
Box 340
Woodstock NY f2498
www.homespun.com
r-800-338-2737

Pete Wernick
Bluegrass Banjo Backup
Basic Level(DVD)
c.2006

Pete'Wernick (aka Dr. Banjo)
has been one of the most popular
banjo video instructors and his
many projects for HomespunThpes
have included beginning banjo and
jam session favorites. This par-
ticular video is rwo hours long and
gives the starting banjo player an
overview of some different banjo
techniques including box and
square roll patterns on the banjo,
movable chords that can be played
in different positions on the banjo
neck and the use of rhe vamp, roll
and pinch with the right hand.

There are also fill-in and ham-
mer-on licla that add accent to
backups, and licks and 6lls that can
be used for anysong in the key ofD
or G. Pete also includes segments
for jamming on jam session songs
for all instruments and singers on
his other lessons. Beginning banjo
players will 6nd Pete's "Get Roll-
ing" video to be very useful, and
jammers on any instrument should
check out Petet Homespun videos
entitled "Bluegrass Slow Jam for
the Total Beginner" with l7 songs,
"Intermediate Bluegrass Jamming"
with 22 songs and "Bluegrass Jam-
ming" with 16 songs. AII of the
songs are different and will form
quite a repertoire once mastered.

AII Star Bluegrass Jam Along:
Backups, lrad Parts, Note-for-
Note Thanscriptions for 2l Essen-
tial Tirnes (5 Different Book and
CD sets for Guitar, Banjo, Mando-
lin, 6ddle and Bass)

There are many jam session song
collections, but fewof thegl iue sFts,
that allow bands to play arange-

ments together. Homespun Thpes
has produced 5 different book and
CD sets featuring top musicians
playing2l of the most popular jam
standards. David Grier is featured
on the guitar book and CD, Tony
Tiischka on the banjo book, Todd
Phillips on the bass book, Darol
Anger on the 6ddle set and Man
Flinner on the mandolin book and
CD.

The 2l tunes are Bill Cheath-
arn, Blackberry Blossom, Black
Mountain Rag, Farewell Blues, I'll
Fly Away, Footprina in the Snow,
All the Good Times Are Past and
Gone, In The Pines, I Am A Pil-
grim, John Hardy, Litde Maggie,
New River Tiain, Old Joe Clark,
Pretry Polly, Dont That Road Look
Rough and Rocky, Sdly Ann, Sit-
tin On Top of the \U7orld, Soldiert
Joy, Roll in My Sweet Baby's Arms,
'Way Downtown, Down in the
Villow Garden.

Each of the Cds features the
backup band composed of David
Grier on guitar, Matt Flinner on
mandolin and Todd Phillips on
bass. The band plays the chord
changes to the tunes and the lead
soloist plays the basic melody at a
slow to moderate pace. The sec-

ond time the solo is played with
more variations to demonstrate
the possibilities in an improvised
solo. The band continues to play
giving the learner a chance to play
the solos with the band. The book
has printed tablature and standard
musical notation so that the learner
can perform the solos. It should be
noted that severd ofthe songs have
vocal parts that are not included in
the book, but are easily found in
other song collections.

From:
Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific, MO 63069
www.melbay.com

Dix Bruce
Parking Lot Picker's
Songbook
(Mandolin Edition)
Banjo and Guitar versions are also
available
c.2007

Dix Bruce and Bill Evans re-
cently compiled a all in one source-
book for musicians wanting to
learn dl the songs commonly sung
in "parking lot jams." Dix edited
the mandolin and guitar versions,
while Bill focused on the banjo ver-
sion ofthe book.

One of the most appeding fac-
ets of bluegrass music is its partici-
patory nature. Many pickers have
a common repertoire of classic
bluegrass songs that they can call
upon in a jam session and chances
are that most people will know the
songs. With hundreds of song pos-
sibilities, it is very useful to have a

handy reference guide to the songs
especidly thot! with many verses.
Dix has selected over 225 songs
tlut have bren written or recorded

Monroe, Stanley Brothers, Flatt and
Scruggs, Jimmy Martin and Doc
'Watson. The package also includes
2 Cds with 144 minutes featuring
the songs in the book. Words to
fiddle tunes Angeline the Baker
and Arkansas Tlaveler are includ-
ed as well as all 1l verses to John
Hardy! Gospel favorites include
Amazing Grace, A Beautifi.rl Life,
and \Tayfring Stranger. Bluegrass
standards include Im Vorking
On A Building, Man of Constant
Sorrow, and Fogry Mountain Top.
Adding to the visual enjoyment are
Dixt selection of pictures from fes-

tivals and performers. It's an amaz-
ing achiwement and with multiple
versions for different instruments,
a band or jam partners will want
to obtain multiple copies to build a

performance song list.

Dick Weissman and
Dan Fox
A Gulde To NonJazz
lmprovisation (Mandolin
and Fiddle Versions)
Book and CD

Dick \Teissman and Dan Fox
have written many books about
music and the music industry and
this latest collaboration examines
different melody structures and
styles and gives suggestions and
theory behind improvising varia-
tions on songs. These rwo boolc
focus on playing mandolin and fid-
dle, but any musician would find
the theory discussion to be infor-
mative and easy to follow.

Smrting with grace notes which
are added between melody notes,
the book discusses mordent notes,
passing tones, slides and tremolos.
'Jingle Bells" improvisations are
developed in the G major scale.

The seven musicd modes are in-
troduced using familiar songs:
Drunken Sailor is the Dorian
Mode, Old Joe Clark is the Mix-
olydian mode, and Shady Grove is

an example of the Aeolian mode.
Srylistic differences are defined and
severd examples of Country and
'Western, Bluegrass, Irish Music,
Ragtime, Gospel and Blues songs
are written out in both tablature
and standard nomtion. Other top-
ics included are odd meters, exotic
scales, Klezmer music, and banjo
rolls and crosspicking techniques
as played by Jesse McReynolds.

The fiddle version of the book
includes the same theory discus-
sions and most of the same songs.
P'rzzicaro and pitch blending tech-
niques are unique to the 6ddle and
songs with these skills are devel-
oped for the learner. Scottish snap
rhythms are demonstrated with a

"Highland Fling" and the authors
also include Romanian horras, Jap-
anese and Chinese melody scales

and chordal progressions found in
rock and roll and disco.

The accompanying CDs are of
great value in learning the rhythm
patterns and the authors are care-
firl to include commentary iden-
tifying the examples and points to

consider. \Vhile the books have
the lofty "A Guide to Non-Jazz
Improvisation," they are very use-
fi.rl to bluegrass musicians needing
a musical theory introduction and
some touch points for developing
instrumental solos for songs.

Randy Noles
Flddler's Curse
(Book)
Centerstream Publishing LLC
Ron Middlebrook
PO Box 17878
Anaheim Hills, CA 92817
www.centerstr€am-usa. com

The Orange Blossom Special
was a diesel train herdded for its
speedy journey from New York to
Florida, and the smokeless power
of its streamlined design. For the
manyspectatorswho lined up to see

the train in 1938, it was the prom-
ise of the future. The streamlined
diesel electric engines gleamed with
orange, green and silver and were a

stark contrast to the black steam
locomotives it replaced. Randy
Noles has carefrrlly researched the
song named in honor of the train
and the lives of three men whose
lives were connected with it.

Its namesake fiddle tune en-
twined the lives of three musicians
who grert up in the shifting times
of America in the thirdes, forties
and fifties. The story of the tune
involves its largely unknown au-
thor, Ervin Rouse, Chubby \07ise

the semind bluegrass fiddler and

Johnny Cash whose recordings of
Orange Blossom Special (without
fiddle!) gave popularity to the song
and recognition and some mon-
etary rewards to Ervin Rouse.

Ervin, Gordon and Earl Rouse
grew up in a musical family in Flor-
ida and the brothers started a band
that included hillbilly jokes and
silliness coupled with an outstand-
ing musicaliry that included trick
fiddling with the fiddle behind the
back or the bow between the legs.
All through his life, Ervin would
display his trick 6ddling skills.

Chubby Wise was also born in
Florida and his aunt and uncle, Bar-
bara and Bob Wise, adopted him.
He was not a welcomed member
to the family and his childhood
was filled with mistreatment from
his uncle. A serious foot injury
changed his life; he was abandoned
by his family and while healing, he
learned to play the 6ddle.

Author Randy Noles carefully
researched the careers of these rwo
star-crossed Florida Gddlers whose
lives were 6lled wirh hardship, hard
luck in love and more than a drop
of alcohol. Here's a fascinating sto-

ry of three musicians and the early
days of country and bluegrass mu-
sic set in the changing years of the
depression and W'orld W'ar II.

Some more acoustic music gems
and "diamonds in the rough:"

From:
Modern Hot Rcconds
92O 34!AAvenire l\N7by the rop+ltigrass

\
pioneers: Bill

I
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NeilAndersson & Peter
Pendras
Malibu Manouche

Song list Melibu Manouche,
Apoh., Scesidc Advcnture,
Surfer Girl, Swing 39, Tclst r,
Mulholland Bounce, Wdk Don't
Run, Sombrio, Pipeline, Ozcttc,
Meria Elene.

Combining 60s surf guitar
music and rypsy swing guitar may
not be the most intuitive blend of
musical styles, but Neil Andersson
and Peter Pendras have managed to
juxtapose two very different mu-
sical sryles into a new, intriguing
combination. The twangy electric
guitar is counter-balanced with
acoustic swing rhythms and the
resulting surf classics have a famil-
iar but slighdy off-center feeling,
like objects seen through a kalei-
doscope. "Surfer Girl" has a new
lilt to it, while Django's "Swing
39" has an electric guitar beat that
has more beach than bistro. Pe-
ter and Neil's original sorigs have
California-themed tides - "Seaside

Adventure," "Mulholland Bounce"

- combined with jazz inspired

variations on a melody. Definitely
a change of pace, riding down the
highway by the beach kind of mu-
sic.

Pearl Django
Modern Times
www.pearldjango.com

Songlisu Smile, MissoulaFlood,
Chutes No l.edders, Mulhol-
laad Bounce, Saskia, Once in a
While, The Conversation, Sep-
tember in the Rain, Sombre Di-
manche/Le Rubis, Warm Valley,
Llndifference, Black and Blue,
Cheek to Cheek

Pearl Django is a popular Pa-
ci6c Northwest band with a gypsy
jazz repertoire based on the musi-
cal stylings of Django Reinhardt.
Though there are no Django songs
on rhis album, the flowing rhythms
and interplay ofbass, guitar and vi-
olin all have elements of the Django
sound. There are some well-known
standards included: Irving Berlin's
"Cheek to Cheek' and "September
in the Rain." The band members
are Neil Andersson on guitar, Rick
Leppanen on bass, Michael Gray
on violin and David l-ange on ac-
cordion.

Many of the other songs were

composed by group members.
"Missoula Flood" was written by
Michael Gray and ia upbeat tem-
po is led by the violin and David's
accordion. "Chutes and ladders"
was written by David and the
playfrrt interplay benveen the ac-
cordion, bass and 6ddle might re-
mind you of the popular childrent
game.

David Lange
Almost Home
www.davidlangestudios. com

Song List Almost Home, I Re-
member You, The Song From
Moulin Rouge, Homenagem A
Pixinguinha, Shenandoah, Dark
Runs Cold, Las Thes Hermanas,
Henqy's Thngo, Dark Eyes, Tido
Tico, Oh Lady Be Good.

David Lange has been one of
the mainstay performers with Pearl
Django, and his accordion and stu-
dio engineering work have been
park of many Pacific Northwest
recordings.

This album is David's first solo
CD and he is joined by some of
the top regional musicians: Neil
Andersson, Michael Gray, Rick
kppanen and Greg Ruby from
Pearl Django, Keith Arneson,

Tom Armstrong, Cary Black, Jeff c.2007
Busch, Mark Ivester, Orville John-
son, Keith Lowe, John Miller, John
Reischman and Hans tuber.

The songs cover many genres
including Django gtpsy jazz, Bra-
zilian tunes to some beautifirl folk
song melodies. Davidt "Almost
Home" is a samba gendy weaving
accordion, mandolin and alto sax.

The classic "The Song From Mou-
lin Rouge" has the feel of a French
cafe and David's interpretation
focuses on intermingling notes on
his keyboard bdanced with Neilt
rhphm guitar. The 5 minute ver-
sion of the old song "Shenando-
ah" has accordion matched with
Orville Johnson's vibrant dobro
and is the most melodic piece on
the record. "Tico Tico" is one of
those required accordion songs and
David pumps up the speed and
rhythm as the notes fly out. Ifyou
have an accordion in your closet or
are a closet player, this album will
be an inspiration!

Various Artists
Treasures of the Hawaiian
Slack Key Guitar
Daniel Ho Creations
914 lVesrwood Blvd. #8 13
Los Angeles, Ca90024
www.DanielHo.com

Song lise Maikai' Ifuai, Ku'u
Ipo Onaona, Nani KCala Ua
Meu, Panini Pu. K€a, Hcnchene
Ituu Aka Aliii Poc, Blue Slacls
Sleck IGy, \trailana, Ifu'u lpo,
My Darling Cyrilt Slack IGy,
l.aup;ahochoc HuIa.

Sometimes the winter blahs
set in, and onet thoughts turn
to warm weather, palm trees and
crashing ocean surf. Ifyour dreams
wander this way musically, a listen
to Hawaiian slack key guitar music
may put you in an idyllic mood.
This collection was recorded from
a concert in Maui with many of the
top singers and guitarists. Slack
key guitar features different gui-
tar tunings and some tond com-
binations were developed within
families of players and were often
closely guarded secrets. Several
selections highlight the Hawaiian
falsetto singing called leo ki'eki'e,
ukuleles, and steel guitar.

Blessingp of tfte season to you
and yourst Joy to the Vorld and
peace on earth with good will to
all!

Winfield
Autoharp
Ghampionships

Tina Louise Barr is the sec-

ond place winner of the 2007
International Autoharp Cham-
pionship, held in \finfield, Kan-
sas. The Wdnut Valley Bluegrass
Festivd is home of the Interna-
donal Fingerpicking Champion-
ship, the National Flatpicking
Championship, and five other
national competitions held dur-
ing the same weekend in \finfield.

First place in the Interna-
tional Autoharp Championship
went to George Haig of Scodand.

Tina l,ouise Barr was award-
ed a trophy, a cash prizc, as

well as a custom autoharp.
Tina dso was given a Service

Award on the main stage this year
at the C.B.A. Father's Day Blue-
grass Festival fior her many years
of teaching group autoharp work-
shops during the C.B.A. festivals.

Tina was the 2004 win-
ner of the Modesto Area Music
Association (MAMA) Award,
in the 'Americana' category.

Tina has performed and taught
at numerous music festivals, in-
cluding the CTMS Summer Sol-
stice Festival, the San Francisco
Folk Festival, the Mountain l,aurel
Autoharp Gathering in Pennsylva-
nia, and the Willamette Vdley Au-
toharp Gathering in Oregon. Tina
has been featured at the California
Autoharp Gathering four times, this
year receiving a five-minute stand-
ing ovation for her performance.

For further informadon, check
Tina Louise Barr's website at:
http: //www. HighGearMusic.com

Bluegrass and related events in 2008 -
By PeterThompson, KALW

Jan.4-6: RMR CITY BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Pordand, OR (http://www.rivercitybluegrass.com)

Fcb. l-9: SAN FRANCISCO BLUEGRASS & OLD TIME FESTIVAL (hnp://www.sfblucgrass.org)

Feb. 14-17: BLUEGRASS ON BROADI7AY, Rcdwood Ciry (htp://www.ncbs.us)
Feb. 2l-24: \fiNTERGRASS, tcoma, WA (http://www.acousticsound.org)

Feb.29-Mar. 2: BLUEGRASS ONTHE RMR" Parker, AZ (hmp://www.landspromotions.com/parkerhome.htm)

March 8: SONOMA COTINTY BLUEGR^&SS & FOLK FESTIVAL, Sebastopol (htrp://www.cbaontheweb.org)

April I 0- I 3: CBA SPRING O{MP OUT (htt!://www.cbaontheweb.org)
May 9-ll: PARKFIELD BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Parkfeld (http://www.parkfiddbluegrass.com)

May 23-26: STRAWBERRY MUSIC FESTTVAL Camp Mather, Yoscmite (http://www.strawberrfmusic.com)

June l2-15: CBA BLUEGRASS FESTML, Grass Vallcy (www.cbaontheweb.org)

June l3-15: HUCK FINN BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Mctorville (http://www.huckfinn.com)

June l3-15: LwE OAK MUSIC FESTIVAL, near Santa Barbara (hnp://www.liveoakfest.org)

June 14-15: SAN FRANCISCO FREE FOLK FESTIVAL (hap://www.sffolkfest.org)

June 27-29: KAIE \7OLF MEMORLAL FESTIVAL, Laytonville (http://www.cumuluspresents.com/kate)

July 17 -2O: CALIFORNIA \trORLDFEST, Grass Valley (hnp://www.worldfest.net)

July l8-20: SCOTI VALLEY BLUEGRASS FESTTVAL, Etna (hmp://www.scotwalleybluegrass.org)

Aug.8-10: GOOD OLD FASHIONED BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Hollister (hnp://www.ncbs.us)

Aug. 8-10: DEAD ON THE CREEK, Villits (http://www.deadonthecreek.com)

Aug. 14-17: GOLDEN OLD TIME FESTIVAL, tba (hnp://www.cbaontheweb.org)

Arug. 22-24: SUMMERGRASS, Visa (http://www.summergrass.net)

Aug.23: BO\?ERS MANSION BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, W'ashoe Vdley, Nevada (www.bowersbluegrassfestival.org)

Aug. 28 - Sept. l: STRA'WBERRYMUSIC FESTTVAL Camp Mathel Yosemite (http://www.strawberrymusic.com)

Sept. 13-14: BROr$fN BARN BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Morgan Hill (408-607-2410)
Sept. I l-14: BERKELEY OLD TIME MUSIC COM/ENTION (http://www.berkeleyoldtimemusic.org)

Sept. 12-14: MILLPOND MUSIC FESTIVAI, Bishop (http://www.inyo.org/millpond)
Sept. l9-21: BLUEGRASSIN' IN THE FOOTHILLS, Plymouth (www.landspromotions.com/plymouthhome.htm)

Sept. 19-21: AMERICAN RIVERMUSIC FESTIVAL, Lotus (hnp://www.americanrivermusic.org)

Sept. 20-21 : OLD TIME BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Clearlake (www.andersonmarsh.org/Bluegrass/AMlA-Bluegrass.htm)

Sept. 26-28: KINGS RWER BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Sanger (hmp://www.lablue.net)

Sept.29 - Oct. 5: IBMA'sWORLD OF BLUEGRASS/FAN FEST (http://www.ibma.org)

Oct. 3-5 : HARDLY STRICTLY BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, SF (http ://www. stricdybluegrass. com)
Oct. 10-12: CBA FALL CAMP OUT (hnp://www.cbaontheweb.org)

2009 -
April 17-19: CBA SPRING CAMP OUT (hap://www.cbaontheweb.org)
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information or tickets, call 510-
548-17 61, email infopfreightand-
salvage.org or visit www.freight-
andsalvage.org
1211312007 -- The Barefoot Nel-
lies will play from 8 to l0 pm at
the Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 415-648-1047,
email shout@jimbotrout.com, or
visit hap: //www. adascafe. net
1211312007 - Sdt Martians per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at the
Tupelo Junction Cafe, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA For in-
formation, call 805-899-3100 or
visit hnp://www.tupelojunction.
com/
1211412007 -- Mike Marshdl &
Darol Anger 8 pm concert at at
the Black Oak Casino, 19400 Tir-
olumne Road North in the Vil-
low Lounge, Tirolumne, CA. For
information, contact Brent Pierce
ar 877-747-8777, emaj,l bpierce.@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit www.
blackoakcasino.com
1211412007 - The Christmas Jug
Band will perform at 8 pm at the
Mptic Theater, 23 Petduma Blvd.
N., Petduma, CA For informa-
tion or tickets, cell 707-765-2121
or visit www. mystictheatre. com
1211412007 - The Moonshiners
will perform at 8 pm at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 Pirst Street, So-
noma, CA. For information, call
707-935-0660, email murphy@
sonomapub.com, or visit www.so-
nomapub.com
l2llrl2007 -- Hot Bunered Rum
String Band will perform at 8 pm
at thC Mystic Theater, 23 Petaluma
Blvd. N., Petduma, CA For in-
formation or tickets, cell 7 07 -7 65-
2l2l or visit www.mystictheatrc.
com
l2ll5l20(17 - Boys in the \trfoods

will perform from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
at Tfie Patio Cafe, corner of Pilm
& Shaw in Fig Garden Village,
Fresno, CA. For more informa-
tion, call the cafd et559 243-1074
or email bocostephilpsbcglobal.
net.
llll5l2007 - An East Tennessee
Christmas with Jimbo Whaley and
Greenbriar, 4:30 pm concert at the
Fair Oala Presbyterian Church,
11427 Fa,r Oal<s Blvd., Fair Oaks,
CA. Free concert featuring a great
Bluegrass and Gospel band as well
as the Chancel Choir and instru-
mentalists. For information or di-
rections, c^916-967-4784 or visit
www.fopc.org.
1211612007 -- An East tnnessee
Christmas with Jimbo Vhaley and
Greenbriar, 7 pm concert at the
Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church,
11427 Fair Oala Blvd., Fair Oals,
CA. Free concert featuring a great
Bluegrass and Gospel band as well
as the Chancel Choir and instru-
mentalists. For information or di-
rections, czJl 9 I 6-9 67 -47 84 or visit
www.fopc.org.
1211712007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St. (be-
rween lgth & 20th), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, call
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email infophome-
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
l2ll8[2007 -- Cabin Fever will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, ll10 S. Bascom
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1213112007 - Dix Bruce and
Jim Nunally and High Country
will perform for the Annual New
Year's Eve party at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll Ad-
dison Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $26.50 advance and $27-50
at the door. For information or
tickem, cell 510-548-1761, email
infopfreightandsdvage.org, or vis-
it www. freightandsalvage. org

JANUARY2oo8
llll2008 - Bean Creek will per-
form from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, I110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 408-297 -91 5 I or visit
http://www. samsbbq.com.
11212008 -- Sidesaddle & Compa-
ny will perform from 6:30 to 8:30
pm at Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S.

BascomAvenue, SanJose, CA For
information, cell 408-297-915I or
visit http://www.samsbbq. com.
11212008 - \Thiskey Brothers will
play at 9 pm at the Albatross Pub,
1822 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley,
CA For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit www.dbatross-
oub.com
\Btzoog - Ed Neff & Friends
oerform at the W'illowbrook Ali
ho*., 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA. For information, cdl
707-7754232
11312008 -- Five Dollar Suit, will
perform at thc Swingin' Door, 102
E. 25th Ave., San Mateo, CA For
information, call 520-3767282 or
visit www.theswingindoor.com
11512008 -- Riley's Mountaineers
Hometonrn Jamboree at 6 pm at
Los Rios Rancho, 3961I Oak Glen
Road, Yucaipa, CA. Guist musi-
cians are always welcome to tote
dong an instrument or t'wo and
join in the free-wheeling jam after
the show. For tickets or informa-
tion, call (909) 797-1005 or visit
www. losriosrancho.com.
11612008 - Earthquake Country
will play from 2 to 5 pm at San
Gregorio General Store, Highway

'r8d and Stage Road, San Gregorio,
CA. For information, call 650-
726-0565 or visit www.sangrego-
riostore.com/
11712008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For information,
c ll 415-970-8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www. homesp unrowdy. co m
11812008 -- Carolina Special will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, cc.l 408-297 -9 I 5 I or visit
http : //wwwsamsbbq. com.
llrl2008 -- Diana Donnelly 6r
the Yes Ma'ams will perform from
6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, lll0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com.
l/10/2008 -- Ed Neff & Friends
perform at the Villowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA. For information, call
707-775-4232
lll0l2008 - Salt Martians per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at the

Continued on B-14
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l2lll2007 - Ramblin'Jack Ellior
will perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, I l l l
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA. Tick-
ets are $24.50 advance and $25.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761, email
info@freightandsalvage.org or visit
www. freightandsdvage. org
l2lll2007 -- The Four Finger
String Band will perform from 9
pm to 12 am at the Riptide SF,

Thraval and47t\ Streets ,San Fran-
cisco, CA For information, cdl
415-671-TIDE or visit www.rip-
tidesflcom
121212007 - Toty Furtado will
perform at 7:30 pm at the Pdms
at the Winters Opera House, 13
Main Street,'\tr7'iniers, CA Tickea
are $13 per person. For informa-
tion, call 530-795-1825, email
palms6ryolo.com or visit www.
palms.com
iztztzooZ - Eanhquake Country
will perform from2 to 5 pm at San
Gregorio General Store, Highway
84 and Stage Road San Gregorio,
CA For information, call 650-
726-0565 or visit www.sangrego-
riostore.com.
121312007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
at Amncsia, 853 Vdcncia St. (be-
nveen lgth & 20fi), San Fran-
cisco, CA For information, call
415-97 0-8336, email infoPhome-
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
l2l4lI0t7 -- Bean Creek will
pcrform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San josc, CA. For infor-'tnedon, 

call 408-297-91 5 I or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com
121512007 - \Vhiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave., Berke-
ley, CA For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit www.dbatross-
pub.com
121512007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque, lll0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l 5 I or visit http://www.samsbbq.
com.
121512007 - Claire Lynch Ec the
Front Porch String Band will per-
form at 8 pm at the Black Oak
Casino, 19400 Tuolumne Road
Nonh in the rtrTillow lounge, Tir-
olumne, CA. For information,
contact Brent Pierce at 877-747-
8777, emajl bpiercePblackoakca-
sino.com, or visit www.blackoak-
casino.com
L21512007 -- Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque, l1l0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-297-
9l 5 lor visit http://www.samsbbq.
com
121612007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
perform at the \Tillowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA. For information, call
707-775-4232
121612007 -- Dark Hollow will
play from 8 to l0 pm at the At-
Ias Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at AIa-
bama), San Francisco, CA. For in-
formation, contact JimBo Tiout at
41 5-648-1047, emaj'l shout@jim-

botrout.com, or visit http://www.
atlascafe.net
121612007 - The Claire Lynch
Band will perform at 8 pm at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee House,
llll Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickes are $18.50 advance &
$19.50 at the door. For informa-
tion or tickets, cil 510-548-1761,
email info@freightandsdvage.org
or visit www.freightandsalvage.org
121612007 -- The Hoss Project will
play at The Swingin' Door, 102 E.
25th Ave., San Mateo, CA For
information, call 520-37 6-7 282 or
visit www. theswingindoor.com
121612007 - Salt Martians per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at the
Thpelo Junction Cafe, 1218 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA For in-
formation, catl 805-899-3100 or
visit hup://www.tupelojunction.
com/
121712007 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will play at Murphy's Irish
Pub,464 First Street, Sonoma, CA
For information, call 707-935-
0660, email murphy@sonomapub.
com, or visit www.sonomapub.
com
121812007 -- Ke)'stone Station
will play at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA. For
information, call 707-935-0660,
email murphy@sonomapub.com,
or visit www.sonomapub.com
121812007 - High Country will
perform at McGrath's lrish Pub, on
ihe *rne. of Lincoln and Stanton,
Alame&, CA For information,
e.ll 510-522-6263, emaj.l peter@
mcgrathspub.com, or visit www.
mcgrathspub.com
12/812067 -- The Claire Lynch
Band in concert, 8 pm at the First
Presbyterian Church of Mountain
Yiew, 1667 Miramonte Ave., Mt.
View, CA. Doors open at 5:30 pm
for pre-concert jamming, social-
izing, and the areat best pies (sa-

vory as well as sweet). Presented
by Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
Tickets: $I8/advance, $2}lday of
show. Information or tickets at
http://www.rba.org.
12/912007 -- Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum will prform at the
Little River Inn, on Hwy. I across
from the Post Office, Litde River,
CA. For information, call 707-
937 -5943, email info@litderiver-
inn.com, or visit www.littleriver-
inn.com/musicpage.html
l2llll2007 -- Carolina Specid
Company will perform from 6:30
to 830 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
lll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297 -9 l5l or visit http://www.
samsbbq.com
1211212007 -- Diana Donnelly
& the Yes Ma'ams Company will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, cdl 408-297-915lor visit
http://www.samsbbq.com
12/1312007 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the Willowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Peta.luma, CA. For information,
call 7 07 -77 5-4232
1211312007 -- Mike Marshall &
Darol Anger will perform at 8 pm
at the Freight and Sdvage Cof-
fee House, IIll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are $22.50
adranci & $23.50 at the door. For

Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-9151 orvisit
http://www.samsbbq.com.
1211912007 Lighthouse will
perform at the Golden Goose
Coffee House, 10001 Maine Ave,
Lakeside, CA. For information,
call 619-390-1990 or visit www.
waynerice. com/lhgigs. htm
1211912007 -- Vhiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub,1822 San Pablo Ave., Berke-
lev, CA. For information, call 510-
843-2473 or visit www.albatross-
pub.com
l2l 1912007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque, ll10
S. Bascom Avenue, San Josc, CA
For information, cdl 408-297-
9l5l or visit http://www.samsbbq.
com.
1212012007 - Ed Neff & Friends
will oerform at the Villowbrook
Ale Ao.r.e, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
cell707-775-4232
1212012007 - Salt Manians per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at the
Tupelo Junction Cafe, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA For in-
formation, call 805-899-3100 or
visit hnp://www.tupelojunction.
com/
1212212007 -- laurie lrwis and
Tom Rozum will host the All-Sar
Holiday Revue at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll Ad-
dison Street, Bcrkeley, CA. Bands
TBA Tickets are $15.50 advance
and $16.50 at the door. For in-
formation or tickcts, call 510-
548-1761, email infoqfreight-
andsdvage.org, or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org
1212212007 - High Country will
perform at 8 pm at Murphyt Irish
Pub,464 First Street, Sonoma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-935-
0660, email murphy@sonomapub.
com, or visit www.sonomapub.
com
1212512007 -l-arry Lynch & Sun-
shine Mountain will perform from
6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, 1ll0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
c;-ll 408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com.
1212612007 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform from
6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, lll0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call 408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbo.com.
l2t27t2OO7 -'- Bd N.ff & Friends
will oerform at the W'illowbrook
Al. Aou.., 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
call707-775-4232
1212712007 - Salt Martians per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at the
Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. For in-
formation, call 805-899-3100 or
visit hmp://www.tupelojunction.
com/
1212812007 -- David Grisman
Bluegrass Experience will perform
at the Freight and Sdvage Coffee
House,l I I I Addison Street, Berke-
ley, CA. Two shows at 5 and 8 pm.
Tickets are $30.50 advance and
$31.50 at the door. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 510-548-1761,
email infopfreightandsalvage.org,
or visit www.freightandsalvage.org
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B-r4 Bluegrass Breaklown

MLK Blvd., Pordand, OR Bands
include Del McCoury Band, Doyle
Lawson & Quiclsilvea Dry Branch
Fire Squad, John Reischman and
the Jaybirds, Marry Stuart & His
Fabulous Superlatives, Rhonda
Vincent and Rage and more bands
TBA. For a complete line-up,
schedule and ticket information,
c:Jl 503-282-0877, email infoE
rivercirybluegrass.com or visit
www. rivercirybluegrass. com.
lll8l2008 - 112012008 - 2lst
Annual Blythe Bluegrass Festival
at the Colorado fuver Fairgrounds,
11995 Olive l-al<e Blvd., Blphe,
CA. Sponsored by the Blythe Area
Chamber of Commerce. Bands in-
clude: Lonesome River Band, Spe-
cial Consensus, John Reischman
6c the Jaybirds, Karl Shifem and
the Big Country Show, The DaIe
Ann Bradley Band, Lost Highway,
Sons & Brothers, the Martins, Eric
Ugl* and Sons and the Colorado
River Boys. There will be a special
Sunday show by the Sons of the
San Joaquin. Camping available
on site. Other events include the
9th Annual Quilt Show and the
National Bluegrss Playoffs Band
Showcase. Advance tickets are
now on sale through December
31,2007. Prices: 3-Day $40 per
adult/$35 - camping pasies are $55
for 4-day adult and $50 for seniors.
For information or ticket orders,
call the chamber office at 760-922-
8166, email blythebluegrass.com
or visit www.blytheareachamberof-
commerce.com.
112612008 - 3rd Annual Yuma
Bluegrass in the Park (new loca-
tion) The \7esi Vedhnds Park, on
the corner oflst and l2th Ave.,
Yuma, AZ. L6cS Promotions is
proud to present: Appdoosa (fea-
ruring: \7ayne Thylor, Keith Aren-
son, Pat '!7hite, 

Joe \Theatley &
Frank Solivan II) (lVashington
DC), The Spinney Brothers (Can-
ada), The BladeRunners (CA.),
Copper River (AZ.) 6c High Plains
Tiadition (CO). Our fine arts and
craft show returns including great
grub from our 6ne food vendors.
As usual, there will be wonderful
rafles and more. Dry camping
will be allowed on Friday and Sat-
urday nights. Advanced'tickets on
sale: $15.00 or can be purchased at
the gate for $18.00, Dry camping
$12.00 per night. For ticket and
festivd information visir : www.
landspromotions.com or call L&S
Promotions (209) 7 85 -4693.
I 12612008 - I 127 12007 - Clover-
dde Fiddle Contest at the Clover-
dale Citrus Fairgrounds, I Citrus
Fair Drive, Cloverdde, CA. Fam-
ily-friendly music festival featuring
fiddle contest, entertainment, craft
vendors and good food. For more
information, call Bonnie fuien at
7 07 -89 4-20 67, email fiddlerspclo-
verddehistoricalsociery.org, or visit
www. cloverdalehistoricalsociery.
org/fiddle.

FEBRUARY
212112008 - 212412008 - lSrh
Annud Wintergrass Fesdvd at the
Hotel Murano and Bicentennial
Pavilion, the Urban Grace Church
and Marrion Hotel in Thcoma,
\7A Partial line-up indudes Sel-
dom Sccne, Chris Thilc with the
Tensions Mounain Bqls, Bobby
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Tupelo Junction Cafe, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. For in-
formation, call 805-899-3100 or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.
com/
l/10/2008 -- Sourdough Slim will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 1l I I Addi-
son Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call ,10-548-1761, email
infopfreightandsalvage. org, or vis-
it www freightandsalvage. o rg
lllll2008 -- Rustler's Moon with
Kathy Kallick & Bill Evans will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, I ll I Addi-
son Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickea, call 510-548-1761, email
infopfreightandsalvage.org, or vis-
it www. freightandsalvage. org
lll2l2008 - High Country will
perform at McGrath's Irish Pub, on
the corner oflincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA For information,
call 510-522-6263, emul peter@
mcgrathspub.com, or visit www.
mcgrathspub.com
lll3l2008 - John McCutcheon
will perform at 8 pm at thc Freight
an{ Salyage Coffee House, Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA
Tickets are $26.50 advance and
$27.50 at the door. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 510-548-1761,
email infopfreightandsalvage.org,
or vieit www.freightandsalv.age.org
lll5l2008 - Cabin Fever will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297 -91 5 I or visit
http://www. samsbbq.com.
111612008 - Sidesaddle 6c Com-
pany will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque, lll0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l 5l or visit hrp://www.samsbbq.
com.
| 125 12008 -- Any Old Time String
Band will perform at the perform
at 8 pm at the Freight and Sdvage
Coffee House, Freight and Salvage
Coffee House,l I I l"A.ddison StreJt,
Berkeley, CA. This is a rare reunion
performance of the beloved band.
Tickets are $20.50 advance and
$21.50 at the door. For informa-
tion or tickem, c^ll 510-548-1761,
email infopfreightandsalvage.org,
or visit www. freightandsalvage.org
112612008 - Rustler's Moon with
Kathy Kallick & Bill Evans in con-
cert, 8 pm at the First Presbyterian
Church of Mountain Yiew, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mt. View, CA.
Doors open at 5:30 pm for pre-
concert jamming, socializing, and
the areat best pies (savory as well
as sweet). Presented by Redwood
Bluegrass Associates. Tickets: $ l5l
advance, $18/day ofshow. Infor-
mation or tickets at http://www.
rba.org.
112612008 - Any OldTime String
Band will oerform at 8 om at thE
Freight -d S.Ir"g" Codee Housc,
I I I I Addison Street, Bcrkclery, CA
This is a rare rcunion performancc
of thc bcloved bmd.'Ticlcts arc

$20.50 advance and $21.50 at the
door. For information or tickes,
call 510-548-1761, email infop
freightandsalvage.org, or visit www.
freightandsalvage. o rg

MUSIC\TORKSHOPS
121212007 - Mandolin \Torlahop
from 12 to l:30 pm at Tdl Toad
Music, Downtown, Petaluma, CA.
This a reperroire building class,
drawing on traditiond music from
America and abroad and students
dso gain important ensemble ex-
perience. Tuition is $30 per per-
son per class. For more informa-
tion, please contact the instructor,
Morgan Meadow Cochneuer at
707-364-0182 or email morgan-
meadow@gmail.com. The work-
shop will dso be held on l2l9 and
1211512007.
121212007 - Kids Bluegrass Jam
2 ro 3:30 pm at Tall Toad Music,
Downtown, Petduma, CA. Open
to students of all bluegrass instru-
men6 who have at least a year of
experience (i.e. lessons) and are
bemreen the ages of 8 and 16.
Students learn jamming skills,
repeteftoire, and will get a chance
to perform on the stage outside of
'Whole Foods. Tuition is $30 per
person per class. For more infor-
mation, please contact the instruc-
tor, Morgan Meadow Cochneuer
at707-364-0182 or email morgan-
meadow@gmail.com. The Kidt
session will dso be held on l2l9
and 1211612007.
121412007 - Horizon Workshop,
a jam session for acoustic instru-
ments with stucture, direction and
guidance ar 7:15 pm at Mt. Dia-
blo Unitarian Church, 55 Ecklcy
Iane, Valnut Creek, CA For in-
formation, czll 925-935-9295 or

Osborne & the RoclryTop X-Press,
Dale Ann Bradley Band, The Gras-
cds, The Infamous Stringdusters,
Michael Cleveland 6c Flamekeeper,
The \flilders, the Duhls, Cadil-
lac Sky, Crooked Still, and many
more. For information, tickets or
reservations, cc.l 253-428-8056 or
visit www.wintergrass.com.
212912008 - 31212008 -- 6th An-
nual Parker "Bluegrass on the
River" along the scenic Colorado
fuver at [a Paz Counry Park,7350
fuverside Dr., Parker, AZ. Fea-
tured line-up includes: The Gib-
son Brothers (NY), The U.S. Navy
Band Country Current (featuring
'Wayne tylor, Keith Arenson, Pat

'Vhite, Joe'Vheatley & Frank So-
livan II) (Vashington DC), The
Bluegrass Brothers (VA), Villiams
& Clark Expedition (TN), Honi
Deaton & Dream (GA.),Frank
Ray & Cedar Hill (MO.), Monroe
Crossing (MN.), The Chapman's
(MO.), Sawmill Road (AZ & CA.)
& morc. Many other great activi-
ties including: A classic car show
(Sat), a great array ofarts and crafts
with fine food selections, many raf-
fes including a special insuument,
a special US Navy Band \Torkshop
where you will have a chance to
talk to the entire band. In addi-
tion we will have other fine one on
one workshops from various bands
and much more!. The camping at
La Paz Counry Park is some of the
best in the southwest with clean
restrooms & hot showers. Ad-
vanced tickets available on-line at
www.landspromodons.com or cdl
toll free l-866463-t1659. You can
mail ticket oiders to L&S Promo-
tions, PO. Box444, Copperopolis,
CA95228 or call (209) 7854693.

JLTNE
611212008 - 611512008 - 33rd
Annual Father's D"y Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA.
Presented by the California Blue-
grass Association. A partid line-up
includes: Blue Highway, Doyle
L,awson & Quicksilver, Crooked
Still, Bradley l7alker (IBMA Male
Vocalist of the Year 2007), Grass-
towne, The !7ilders, Goldwing Ex-
press, The Doerfel Family and Kids
on Bluegrass. More bands TBA.
Early Bird tickets now available by
mail and at www.cbaontheweb.org.
Please see our ad on pages A-12 &
13 of this issue for mail order in-
formation and ticket prices.

JAM SESSIONS
SI-'NDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High St., Alameda, CA. The lst
and 3rd Sundays are Bluegrass and
2nd and 4th Sundays are Swing/
Jazz nights. Separate rooms are
available for different skill levels,
and a professiond player will al-
ways be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome. For
information, contact Barry Solo-
mon at 510-501-2876 or email
bu ry666 I E earthlink. net
.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at the Jupiter Brew-
pub, 2l8l Shamrck Ave., Berkelcy,
Cl{- For information, contact Kurt
Caudlc ar 510449-U456 or email

weelizo@pacbell.net
.Berkeley - Spud's Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alcatraz),
Berkeley, CA. Old-time Singing
jam on the 2nd and 4th Tiresday of
every month from 7:30 - 9:30 pm.
Occasiona.l performances by local
musicians. For information, email
laurence.white@gmail. com.
.Castro Valley - California Old-
dme Fiddlers fusociation Jam from
l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th Sunday of
every month at the United Meth-
odist Church, 19806 lVisteria St.,
Castro Valley, CA For informa-
tion, call 925-455-497 0.
.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-
5 pm on the lst Sunday of every
month at the Shade Tbee Restau-
rant, 817 Main St. (between 8th &
9th Streets), Chico, CA For infor-
mation, contact Sid kwis at 530-
894-2526 or email sidlewis4206
yahoo.com.
.Coulterville - Celtic and Old-time
Jam on the fourth Sunday of wery
month at the Magnolia Saloon in
the Hotel Jeffrey, 4l Main Street,
Coulterville, Ca. SlowJam from 2
to 3:30 pm and open session from
3:30 to 5 pm. For information,
cA\ 209-962-6455; emul donmi-
lam@yahoo.com or visit www.ho-
teljeffreygold.com.
.Crescent Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
United Methodist Church, 7th &
H Streets, Crescent Ciry, CA. Ev-
eryone welcome especially newer
players. For information, contact
George l:yton et 707-464-8151
or email ke6tknPjuno.com.
.Nevada Ciry - Mountain liddlers
Jam session, I pm on lst Sunday
of wery month at Madelyn Helling
Library Community Room, Ne-
vada Ciry CA For information,
cell530-292-4203.
.Orangwale - Cdifornia Old-
Time Fiddlers' Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday ofevery
month from I to 4:30 pm, Oran-
gevale Grange HaIl, 580, Valnut,
Orangevale, CA. For information,
call916-966-9067.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam
at 6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, 400 Court-
land Ave., Sam Francisco. CA. For
informadon, email larrythe24lE
yahoo.com.
.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley Fid-
dlers Association Jam from I to
5 pm on the lst Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
Naglee & Park Streets, San Jose,
CA. For information, call 408-
730-1034 or visit www.scvfa.org.
.San Luis Obispo - Tlcos and Jam
Session from 5:30 p-m, che 3rd
Sunday of every month at Taco
Roco, 3230 Broad Street, San Luis
Obispo, CA. For information,
contact Roger Siminoff at 805-
474-4876 or email siminoffpsimi-
noff.com
.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on the
second Sunday of every month
T[cker's Grove Counry Park [near
intersection of Tirrnpike Rd. and
Cathedrd Oaks Rd.; follow road
into park about l/3 mile, keeping
to the right, until you reach Ki-
wanis Meadow]. For morc infor-
mation, email Alan: consatty@aol.
com

vlslt
zon. This
lst, 3rd and 5th
monrh.

is held on the
of every

l2llll2007 - Fiddling for Violin-
ists worlahop at 7:25 pm at Mt.
Diablo Unitarian Church, 55 Eck-
ley I:ne, Wdnut Creek, CA. For
information, caJl 925-935 -9295 or
visit www.singingwood.com/ho-
rizon. This workshop is held on
the 2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
month.
112612008 Bluegrass Banjo
Vorkshop raught by Bill Evans
from ll am to l:30 pm at Gry-
phon Stringed Instrumena, 2ll
lambert Ave., Palo Alto, CA.
There is a $35 fee per student. This
session will unlock the secrets to
playing great sounding Scruggs-
sryle solos and bluegrass standards.
For information or reservations,
c ll 650-493-2131 or visit www.
gryphonstrings.com
112612008 Bluegrass Banjo
\Torlshop taught by Bill Evans
from 2 r.o 4:30 pm at Gryphon
Stringed Instruments, 2lt l^am-
bert Ave., Palo Alto, CA. The topic
is Unlockir,g Melodic and Single
String Sryles. There is a $35 fee per
student. For information or reser-
vadons, call 650-493-2131 orvisit
www. gryphonstrings.com

FESTryAIS
JANUARY
ll4l2008 - 11612008 -- River
City Blucgrass Festivd at thc Orc-
gon Convcntion Crnrcr, 777 N.E.
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.Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by .h. CBA in
collaboration with Solomon's Cafc
on the first Sunday of every month
from 5:30 to 8:30 pm. Solomont
is a grcat mecdng and eating spot
located 15 miles south of Paso

Robles and 15 miles north of San
Luis Obispo. For more informa-
don, contact Roger Siminoff at
805474-4876 or email siminoff@
siminoff.com.
.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospcl
Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th Sun-
dzy of every month at the Sebas-
topol Christian Church, 7433 Bo-
dega Avenue Corner ofBodega &
Jewell Ave., Sebastopol, CA. Bring
your acoustic insruments 6f fiavor-
ite old hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack &
laura Benge et 707-824-1960 or
email beng-atlargeqsbcglobd.net
oSutter Criek- Old+imt and Irish
Jam session from I to 5 pm on the
lst and 3rd Sunday of wiry month
at the American Exchange Hotel,
53 Main St, Suner Creek, CA For
information, cell 209-296-7706.
New location.
Beloni's Bar on Main St (Hwy 49)
in Sutter Crcck, CA For informa-
tion, conact Masha Goodman at
209 -29 G77 06; email mashapban-
jodancer.com; or visit www.banjo-
dancer.com.
.Thermalito - BluegrassJam on the
4th Sunday of every month from
l-4 pm at the Thermdim Grange,
Thermalito, CA For information,
cdl530-5894844.
.Various locations - Pickin Pot-
lucks and Jams on the 2nd Sunday
of each month in Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties. Poduck
from noon to 5 pm dong with jam
session. The jams will bc held in
various private homes in Oakland,
Berkcley and El Cerito. For infor-
mation and exact location, email
MetronomeT@aol.com or visit
http ://www.pickinpoducks.com/

MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every
Monday at McGratht Irish Pub on
thc corner ofLincoln and Stanton
in Alameda, CA. For information,
contact Darby Brandli at 510-533-
2792 or email darbyandbruno@
comcast.net.
.Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam,
7:30 pm every Monday at the Red
Rock Caf6, 201 Castro Street,
Mountain View, CA. For informa-
tion, call (650) 967-4473.
.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
wery Monday beginning at 6 pm
at the Baja Thqueria, 4070 Pied-
mont Ave. (near 4lst Street), Oak-
land, CA. For information, cdlJoe
Howton at510-547-2252 or email
TRman2323@aol.com.
.Pdo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-
sion, 7 to l0 pm on the first and
third Monday of every month at
Fandango Pir.a, 3163 Middlefield
Road, Palo Alto, CA For informa-
tion, call 650-328-0853 or email
akadffpsbsglobd.net,
.San Diego - Open Mic and Jam
from 6 to 9 pm on the 4th Mon-
day of every month at Godfather's
P'tzl. ,5583 Claremont Mesa Blvd,
San Diego, CA For information,
email Mike Thtar at staghorn2@
cox,net.
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.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam Ses-
sion every Mon&y from 7 to l0
pm at Curleyt, 1999 E. u(illow St.,
Signd Hill, CA For information,
call562-424-0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session
weryTiresday from 7:30 to 9:30 at
the 5th String Music Storc, 3051
Addine St., Berkeley, CA The jam
is hosted by Jacob Groopman of
the Donncr Mountain Blucgrass
Band and is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructiond en-
vironment. For informadon, email
jgroopman@gmail.com.
.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with
occasional performances by lo-
cd ban&, at Spud's Plzze, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alcatraz),
Berkeley, CA For information,
email tarry \7hite at laurence.
white@gmail.com,
.Brookdde - Bluegrass jam session
weryTiresdayat 8 pm at Brookdde
lodge on Highway 9 in Brookdde,
CA For information, call Eric
Burman at 831-338-6433.
Dublin - BluegrassJam on the 2nd
and 4th Tues&y of every month
at Dublin Heritage Center, 6600
Donlon !U7ay, Dublin, CA. For in-
formation, cell 925 -803 4128.
.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam evcry
Tiresday from 7 to l0 pm at the
Round'Thble Pizza, Ash ind Vash-
ingon Sreets, Escondido, CA
.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and BluegrassJam from 7 to
l0 pm on the 3nd Tiresday of every
monttr at Baker's Squarc, 17921
Chatswonh Sueet (at Zehah) in
Granada Hills, CA Sponsored
by the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC). For
information, call 818-700-8288 or
8t8-366-7258.
.loomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm every Tiresday wening at
the'{7ild Chicken Coffee House,
Horseshoe Bar & Thylor Rd, Ioo-
mis, CA. For information, cdl
916-276-1899.
.Los Gatos - Bluegrass SlowJam at
8 pm on the 2nd and 4th Tires&y
of every month at the Lupin Na-
turist Resort, Los Gatos, CA. For
information, contact Buck Bouker
via email at buckplupin.com.
.Palo Alto -- Celdc Slow Jam ses-
sion from 7 to 9:45 pm every
Tiresday at Fan&ngo Pizzz, 3163
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto, CA
Hosted by Pete Showman. For in-
formation, cdl 408 -25 5 -0297 .
. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic happening on
the lst, 2nd,3rd, and 4th Tiresday
evenings of each mon*r. 2nd Tires-
day - Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in [a Mesa; 3rd
Tiresday at Fuddruckers on Third
Street in Chula Vista; and 4th
Tiresday at Boll \Teevils on Mi-
raMesa Blvd in San Diego. 2nd,
and 3rd Tiresdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes a
featured band. Come hungry as

we get a donation from each item
sold there. Just tell them you are
with the bluegrass club. For more
information, contact Mike Thar at
staghorn@cox.net.
.Thuckee - Bluegrass slow jam on
the lst Tiresday of every month, 6
pm at Between the Notes Music

Store, Thuckee, CA. For informa-
tion, call Mam Milan, 916-27G
1899.

WEDNESDAY
oBen Lomond Intermediate
Pickers Jam, 8 pm until closing at
Henfings Thvern, 9450 Highway
9, Ben lomond, CA. For informa-
tion, call Jered at 831-335-1042
or 831-336-8811, email jeredE
weber-hayes,com or visit www.
henfings.com
.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 7-9
pm atA Bean Scene Coffeehouse &
Gdlery 1387 E.8th Street, Chico,
Ca. Jam is open to all intermediate
to advanced players. For informa-
tion, cdl 530-898-9474 or 530-
342-7998, email novakd42@rct.
com or visit www.bfms.freeservers.
com
.Lompoc - Bluegrass Jam from 7
to 9 pm on the second and fourth
'W'ednes&y of ever month at
Southside Coffee Co., 105 South
"H" St., lompoc, CA For morc
information, call Bill at (805) 736-
8241
.Morgan Hill - BluegrassJam from
6 to l0 pm on the lst, 3rd and 5th
\Tednesday of every month at El
Toro Brew Pub on the NW corner
of Monterey and Main Streets in
Morgan Hill, CA For informa-
tion, cdl the pub at 408-782-2739
or email Dick Simunic at jrsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.
.Pdo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every Wednesday at Fan-
dango Pizza, 3163 Middlefield
Road (corner of [,oma Verde), Palo
Alto, CA Sign on building also
says Pommarfs Caf€. For infor-
mation, cell 650494-2928 or visit
www.TheBluegrass.com.
.Placcrville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd \Tednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage
Books, 352 Mun St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
6224540 or 530-526-87 5 t.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on the lsr \Tednes-
day of every montl at the Plough
and Stars, I 16 Clement St. (be-
tween 2nd & 3rd Ave.), San
Francisco, CA For information,
conact Jeanie or Chuck Poling at
415-75r-r122.
.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and Blue-
grass jam on the last Vednesday
of every month at The Black Rose
Pub, 2074 Armory Drive, Santa
Rosa, CA. For more information,
call Don Coffin at 707-995-0658
or fucky Rakin at 707-824-9376.

THURSDAY
.Berkeley -- Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information, call Tim Hicla
at 510-548-8282 or visit http://
www. 5thStringBerkeley. com
.Chico - CBA Bluegrass Jam from
6 to l0 pm on the 2nd Thursday of
every month at Augiet Cafd,230
Salem Street, Chico, CA For more
information, call 530 -828-467 6.
oCorte Madera -- Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the lst and 3rd Thurs&y of
every month from 7:30 to l0 pm
at the Marin Lutheran Church,
649 Meadowsweet, Corte Madera,
CA For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com
oMorgan Hill - South County

Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd & 4th
Thursday of each month at The
Buzz Stop, 17400-lB Monterey
Road, Morgan Hill, CA. Open jam
from 6-10 pm. For information,
call408-892-9157 or email Duane
Campbell at dicampbell339Eya-
hoo.com.
.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
sessi,on every Thurs&y night from
7 to l0 pm in Napa. For informa-
tion and location, cdl Pat Calhoun
*707-2554936.
rSacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-
sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Music
Store, Alhambra & Streets, Sacra-
mento, CA. For information, call
916442-8282.
.Sacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
komT - l0 pm most Thursdap at
various Sacramento area homes.
Cdl John at 916-990-0719 for
dates and location. New pickers
welcome.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of cvery month at the At-
las Caf6, 3049 20$ Street at Ala-
bama, San Francirco, CA
oVentura - Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on thc 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month at
7.oey's Cafe, 451 E. Main Sueet
in Ventura, CA All skills wel-
come. For information, contact
Gene Rubin at 805- 658-8311 or
email gene@generubinaudio.com
or visit hmp://home.eanhlink.net/
- generubinaudio/index.html.

FRIDAY
o Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam
session 7 pm on the 6rst and third
Friday of every month at the Old
Corner Saloon, 574 Main Street,
Copperopolis, Ca. Open to acous-
tic instruments only no &ums.
For more information, call Mike at
(2o9) 785-3047.
.Felton - Bluegrass Slow Jam on
the 2nd and 4th Friday of every
month from 7-9 pm "t ll45El
Solyo Heights Dr, Felton, CA For
information, cdl Barbara & Eric
Burman ut335-3662.
.Jamestorrn - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Friday of every month at Smoke
Cafe, on Main Street in downtown
Jamestown, CA. For information,
email mandobil@bigvalley.net.

SATURDAY
.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7
to ll pm on the lst and 3rd Sat-
urday of wery month at the Clo-
vis Senior Center 850 4th street,
Clovis, CA. There is a $l fee rc
cover the cost of the rental of the
hdl. Sponsored by the Kings fuver
Bluegrass Association. For infor-
mation, contact Gerald L. (Jerry)

Johnston et 559-225-6016; email
tophawker@yahoo.com or visit
http://www.KRBLUE.NET.
oFremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday ofev-
ery month at Mission Pizza ar:.d,

Ptb, l5T2 Washington Blvd., Fre-
mont, CA. For information, call
510-651-6858 or visit www.mis-
sionpizza.com.
oFresno - Old time fiddle jam and
dancc from 7 - l0 pm on the 2nd
Sarurday of cvery month at thc Se-
nior Citizens Village, l9l7 Chest-
nut Ave., Fresno, CA. Sponsored

by CSOTFA District 2. For infor-
mation, contact Lynda Emanuels
et559-924-1766 or email semanu-
els@comcast.net.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-
try iim session and potluck from
6-10 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sat-
urday of every month at 1450 Ellis
St., Kingsburg, CA For informa-
don, contact Bud Camvright at
559-582-9155 or 559-582-7680,
or email BudCarnwight@comcast.
nct.
.[,ong Beach -Jam Session from l-
6 pm at Fendi's Cefe,539 E Bixby
Road, [ong B€ach, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 562-984-8 I 87 .
.Marywille - Rcgular jam session
from 3-6 pm on the lst Saturday
of every month at the Brick Coffee
House Cafe, Marywille, CA. For
information, caSl -530-743-0413
or 530701-5090.
.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
every Saturday kom 2 to 5 pm at
Caz Roastery 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA (lst
& 2nd Satur&y - Old-time, blue-
grass, old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass and
last Saturday - pickers choice.) For
information, c:ll 7 07 - 829 -6600.
oSquaw V"ll"y - Opcn Jam and
Poducls 5-9 pm on dre last Sat-
urday of wery month at the Bear
Mountain Library,30733 E. Kings
Canyon Road (Highway 180),
Squaw Valley, CA For informa-
tion, contact Nancy or Henry
Zuniga. tt 559-338-0026 or 559-
476-0446.

Bakersfield
or bust

From pzge B-1
been in prefeming their homemade
music to the fuhions and fads of
the mass-marketed music. Banjo-
ist, fiddler and singer, Dorothy
Quesenberry [ake told me he had
family in Virginia), put this senti-
ment in a nutshell, "I just never
could think about music as some-
thing you buy or sell. kt dways
bener if you make it yourself. It's
like homemade biscuits instead of
that old loaf bread at the store."

Bakersfield or Bust...So folks
wete going to be making our own
music at "SUPERJAM" the week-
end of l/18/08-l/19/08 at the
Holiday Inn Select in BAKERS-
FIELD, and wete going to "pick
undl our fingers drop off'. If you
want to join the fun please call the
hotel at (661)-323-1900 and make
your reservation. We have a block
of twenry-eight sleeping rooms,
held undl l2l17l07, and the hotel
is giving us three meeting rooms
for jamming, as well as the lobby
throughout the weekend and the
lounge stage Saturday night for an
"Open Mic-Band Scramble".

Dont miss this opportunity
and we hope to see ya'll in Oiltown
and please try to obtain your own
copy o[, "Music from the Crooked
Road" mountain music of Virgin-
ia.

Duane Campbell, Gilroy, CA
408-892-9t57

J



B-r6 Bluegrass Breakdown December 2007

THIRD ANNUAL

g
Blue$rass Music Event.January 2G, 2OO8

IO:OO a.m.'til dusk (around 6pm).NEW LOCATION.
West Wetlands Park. Yuma, AZ

FEATURED BANDS
Appaloosa

Copper River
The Spinney Brothers

The BladeRunners
HiEh Plains Tradition

Tnnms To Oun Sroxsonsl

PETS Are Allowed ln The West
Wetlands Park -- Absolutely

NOT In The Audience Seating Areas

Purchase At Gate with Cash or Check Only
Adult Ticket Prices: $1S Advanced
. $t8 At Gate (per person)

Purchase Advanced At Heritage Festivals

180 West lst St ' Yuma, AZ ' 928-782-5712

*

For Credit Card Ticket Orders .-' I ' ..i

(service charges apply) .t t31"o

Call Toll Free 1-866-463-8659 -" old-drug

Sgg us on thg wgb at .'i'-, 
.i ... .i. :.i.-.ii'.

www. La n dS P romoti o ns. com

or call for more information 209-480-4693

BIUC rass In The Park
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